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J.\CGl U I SiTIONS 
Cleveland State Uni veJ:'s:i.t.y was a'l':arded a federal grant to study 

the C01'1"'6ctional manpo'Her needs in Ohio, the in-service and staff de
velopment programs in the adult correctional system, the various per
sonnel in the Division of Correction, and the availability of correo ... 
tional curriculum in the state-assisted universities. 'l'he grant also 
included trw training institutes vrhich "rere plmmed for correctional 
per'soll!1el on the supervisory level to stimulate interest in the develop-
ment of programs to upgrade personnel and. to increase job proficiency. 

A Correctional Training Center 'Has formed at Cleveland State Upj.ver
s:i.ty to carryon this study, to conduct the tv10 training Institut.es) and 
to complete this report.. 'l'he Center t s staff' consisted of a Director, 
an Associate Director, a secretary, three student aSSistants, and one 
seminar student.. The Center's sources of information included confe:r'~ 
en:::es l-n.th represent,atives (If the Division of Correction B.nd the .!ld1)~t 
Percle Authority; questiOn..71aire responses from Insti tut.e participants, 
which included all cOlmnunit,y-based personnel on the supervisol~J~ le-v-els 
and va:dous insti t.utional employees,; questionna5.re responses frOT:1 'i:,he 
ins-!.ii tutional training officers; official printed publications of .the 
Division of Correction and the Adult Parole Authority; va.rious published 
and ul'1published reports,; personnel reports from the supe:l:'intendents of 
the prisons cll1d t.he probation and parole supervisors; a.nd individual 
cont.acts vn. th correctiol1Cll personnel 't-rho attended the t"10 institutes. 

'Ehe study ~Tas impaired by the Division r s lack of bclsic statistical 
infcr'ma·i.;ion about correctional personnel. As a result, a search of 1)er-

'. l::on1161 fi2.J3 iu the prisons and in the regional parole offices '\'ras rEl

quired. A hardship wc;s created beCause the needed infoI'lnation fer a 
de!'lographic ·c;i;.u:!y did not arrive until late in August end the grant 
period terminatt;;d at t.he end of September and because a Tmiform. repor'h-

~ 
:Lng .system "-Tas not used by the various c c-rrectional S.o1ll'ces 0 

; • Another setback caused the cancellation of t.he June. Institute 

~ 
1,ihj.ch was pla.nned for institutional personnel. A Penitentiary ri.o'/j 
occUX'Gd on the moX'!ung the Insti t.ute vias to commence and nocessi tated' 
the rescheduling of the Institu.te f.or Julyo HOrrever, beca.use of con~ 
.~jinUCd :i.nma~ce l1nres'b' and ri.oting, a shortage of cO:l:'l"ectional manpoHer 
and threats of guard strikes, the prison .officials limited the number 
'of part.icipants~ , 

A hist.ory of the C01'l:'€ctional system in Ohio provides an acc.ount 
:of the care Clf law .offenders from the settlE:ment of the Northwest Terri
tory in 1788 to the present date o The penitentiary system i-las :tni~r(>, 
~uced into Ohio with the passage of 1815 legislation 'Yrhich pro~rldecl for 
the punishment of crili'les by imprisonment and vii th the construct.ion of 
the st.ate prison in Columbus the same year. The pl"'esen:;' Ohio Penit.entiary 
iv-as built in 11333 and Has fo1101\Ted by the construction .of the Ohio State 
ReforlT!~1t.o:rJ in 1896 0 Aft.er t,he turn of Johe centul"Y, four prisons Here 
built, the most recerdi in 1955 and 1959. A seventh p!'ison facilitY'Has 
acquired fl'om t.he federal government in 1967 c> 
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Administration of the Ohio penal system began by independent boards 
but as the State grei'1 and reorganized so did the correctional system.., 
A ~ivisj.on of Correction vms created in ~94J~ v~.thin the.D?~~r:ment.;,:of~ 
"1J81f81'8 but was later separated and combJ..nea WJ.. th the DJ.. VJ. .. ,J..O.l o~ Len 
t.al Hygiene to form the Department, of H~ntal Hygiene al;-d ?orrect,J..on. , 
The Division of Correction is charged m. th the responsJ..blJ.. ty ~or manage
ment and operation of penal reformatory insti tutions ~~. se::V2ces, s:t
per-vision of prison industries, eX8.rrin.ation and cl~s~J..f:LCatJ..on of prJ..
soners, the parole of convicted felons, the supervJ.sJ..on. of those ~a:'o~ed 
and the development of probation services throughout Olno. ~he D:;-VJ.. SJ.. on 
is divided j.nto: The Bureau of Classificatio~, Ohi~ Pe~al ~naustrJ..es, 
The AduJ.t Parole Authority and Adult CorrectJ..onaJ. InstJ..tutJ..ons. 

Parole had its beeinning in Ohio in 1885 and au thori ty was ves~.ed 
in the independent prison bO<'lrds. Supervision of parolees i·;a~ proVJ..ded 
by the penal insti tutio~' s parole of~icers •. , These parole ~ ?ffJ..cers ,:ere 
elso '1i ven the supervisJ..on of probatJ..oners J..n 1908 and l.1nT..J.l, 1925, 1--,hen 
a Im/:' established county departments of pJ."·obat~on and su~eJ:'VJ..sion 't"a.=", , 
subsequently transferred to the courtso ParolJ..ng au~h?r:;-ty c~anged ",,;vel~ 
al times 8.fter the turn of the centur-.r. In 1930 a DJ.. VJ..G~?l1 01 Probat~(m 
and Parole became effective wi t,hin the Department of PublJ..c Welfar? aIld 
the supervision of paroled law offenders 'Has s epa1:'8.ted from the pl'lSOns. 
It 1'J2S not until 1965 that the Ohj.o Adult Parole Authority, was created 
wi thin the Dj.vlsion of Correction and consequently reorganJ..ze~ ~hose 
agencies performing duties of parole selection, parole superV'lsJ..on, and 
probation developmcnt 4 

A demographic study of the correctional perso:nnel in 9hio revealed 
that the adult correctional system employs over 2000 persons in pene.l 
in8ti tutiona and in the cOJllmun:i. ty. Less than 200 ar~ employed by t~e 
Adult Parole Authority. The remainder are emplo~ed J..n ~h~ seven ~::SO~S 
and in the Division I s central office. The custoay stafr J..n thA pI':I.:son", 
consti tutes the majority of correctional manpovler in the Stater s cor.~,. 
rectiona1 system. A profile of the Ohio cust?dial employee as det:rm:1.Ued 
in this study reveals that on t,he a.verage he J..S ov?r 47 years of abe,.. , 
has almost an eleventh grade education, h2.8 ovor nJ..ne ;rears of correct.J..onal 
·service., and receives an avera.ge annual salary of $6620. H?I<ieVer, the 
Correction Officer who is the 1m·res'!:. ranking of the custodJ.(l.l personnel, 
is hired in Ohio at. an annual salary of $4992 and ,·rl th al: eighth gre.ds, ' 
education. Comparine the entering salary of the corr?ctJ..on offic~r$. O.uo 
rc.nks in the upper half of the 50 states as report:d J.n ~he .... T~lsk Fo~ 
Report on Corrections. Ohio, hO'Yrever, is surpBssea by 1:3 S va·ves, ,VlnJ..ch 
offer-correction officers a Ingher beginning salary. This comparlson 
mnst be considered along "D.. th the fact that Ohio ranks ~eventh among 
states whose wealth is determined by revenue collected J..n 1966. An e
valuation of the correction officer's limited educa.tional backgrou~d 
strongly points out that al thoueh many correction officer~ at'e ded~.cated 
and ef'fective workers, many are untrained and uneduca~ec1 :1.n th~ philoso
phy and goals of correction. Obv"iously, unless sala.rJ..es and hiring 
standard~ are raised and unless modern recruitment te~hniques,are de
veloped, substantial improvements cannot be exp ec: ted, ~n the kJ..nd of people 
who are recruited. 

The treatment st8..ff "-flnch includes instj.tutiona1 specialists in 
teaching, social casevTOrk, psychology, psychiatric evaluation, and 
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chc-.plain services al"'e ne~ded to design, to develop and to implement 
unique rehabi1i tati v-e programs l\Thich 8.re geared to\,'ard attitudinal and 
behavioral change in the la1'1 offender. The profile of the treatment 
group in Ohio indicates a college educated person 1'lho has an 8.Yer-age 
age of 38.'1 years and an average length of' correctional serv-ice of b.~8 
years. Although beginning salaries conform 'Hi th the nationa1 median 
for 'counselors and teachers, salary incl'eases are required to adequately 
recrui t and retain this personnel. In addi.tion, a more attractive specialist 
position must be offered by adding challenging responsibilities, such 
as, PI' ogranuning nev; treatment plans and developing research acti vi ties. 
Furthermore, existing edu.cationa.l gra.nt programs need to be expanded 
io include the different spada.lties. Also, grcmt program expansion to 
include correction managers wou.ld be helpful in atitracting college educated managers. 

A profile of the community~based correctional employee j.n Ohio 1'6-

veClls that on the average he is about 39 years of age, is college educa
ted, receives a beginni.ng salary thClt corresponds in th the nat.ionaJ. 
median entering salar-y. This staff is responsible for the direct super
vision and control of an average monthly caseload of over 5000 lavr of
fendel's conditionally released in the commum.t.y. Recent encou.:cagine 
changes and imp:covements have produced a more qualified corrmlUni ty staff. 
HOlvever, the salaries lv-Moh are not considered a.dequate ~specially in 
the large urban communities of the stat.e and the lack of status con
tribute to a staff t1.U~n over among the y01.l.11ger men

o 
Obviously, Olno must 

make every effort to retain its present ~ommunity-based staff'tiTith 
realis~ic salary increases. 

The inst.itutions of higher educatj.on could. render a great assis
t8nce to the field of corrections, which faces and 'Hill continue t.o 
face a manpower shortage 2nd a status problem. Throu.gh an expansion 
of undergraduate correctional curriculum and the development of an under
graduate !i1FLjor in corrections, the state-assisted uni versi·t.ies Could 
offer substantial assistance to offset. the ruanpol'Ter shortage and to 
build. status in the field of cOl'rections. 

The Cent,er I s request for demographic data uncovered deficienCies 
in the personnel record keeping procedures of the central offices 
of the DiVision of Correct.ion and the Adult Parole Authority. -Thl:; deve1-
op~nellt of reecarch material which contains essential information about 
correctional employ~eG and the refinement of this information is es
sential for adequate staff planning. Provision for such research is 
strongly recommended. 

The Center conducted t~oJo Institutes in July of 1968 a.t Cleveland 
state Ul".1. ver'si ty for Ohio's commUlli ty-based a..'1d insti tutj.on-based co:rrec": 
ti onal pe!'sonnel. An intensive program of instruc tion Has planned f 01' 

employees on the supervisory level Hith a deSign to reach a still greater 
munber of persons through the partiCipants "rho either plan or assist in 
the planning of in-service training programs. The Instituters program 
was structured "id. th a leoture and a discussion-period approa.ch, lasting 
from tHO to three hours. The participants ,,;rere involved in a total of 
18 h01.1rS in instruction and discussion time over a three-day period. 

The center imri ted men lVho were knoHledgeable and experienced in 
criminology, corrections, psychology, SOCiology, eduGstion and related 
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fields to discuss pertinent topics, l ..... hich included specific problems 
encountered in the field. Before the opening sessior:, .the Center pre
sented to each pat· ticipant a folder containing print. eel ma-Gter and 
l\Titing tools. Included vlere a reproduction of the Section on Correc
tions frcm The ChalleE:~ 2.! ~l1!.~ .!~ ~ !~~ §oc:~e~:r., an annota~ed 
reading list related to either the institutional or the comnnml ty
based aspects of the fields an interna'cional bibliography of group 
treatment literature, and the In8ti tute I s scheduled program. 

In the Institut.e for. community-based supervisory personne~, empha
sis W[;S placed on administrative and supervisory problems of nl1ddle . 
management in the probat.:l.on-parole serVice, with the plan to instr~lC'C J.n 
contemporary methods of case management. The Inst~tute offered g~lde
lines for staff to use in instru.ction in unit statr development, In
ser'vice training programs, and supervisory conferences "1i th t?e parole 
or proba.tion officer. Lectures on the problem parolee, the Vlolent., of
fender and ·tihe subculture of violence in the comnru.ni ty Here offereQ to produc~ a bet.ter understanding of the problems i<lithin this frame of re
ference and of thesocio-cult'ural fa.ct_ora inVolved. For the purpose of 
general staff information and development, discussions wer? scheduled 
in employment. development., corr.mul1:i..cation with the news medJ.a, and an 
introduction to sensit,ivity training

o 

'£he Insti tuts for insti tut.ional employees l-Tas planned for various 
levels of supervisory personnel and included both C~l.s~ody and treHtment. 
In this plan, t"lO institutional operations, often dJ.;lded because o! 
background and philosophy, "Jere brought together to near conte~poraX"'J penaJ. 
philosophy and rehabili tati ve techniques d:i.scussed by. men kn01\Tled~eable 
and eJ,"perienced in socioJ.oe;y, PSYC1101ogy, and correctl0ns t In thls 
Institute, the program included instruction in and a critique of counsel~ 
.j nO' in acorrecticnal institution 1U th t·he overall plan to encou.t'age cor;e~tiollal personnel on all levels to p"rticipate in a discuss~on of. a 
treatment program. Instruction regarding ·the contemporary prJ.son, :m.mate 
SOCiety, and violent offender offered a better understanding of the C01'= 
rectional clien'li and. the correctional settIng. Lectures .on the role o~ 
and continual education for the correctional officer permitted the entJ.re 
group to consider the correct.ional officer. as a part of the total penal 
process and to revie", his needs and potent.lal. 

Therefore, considering the content of the program of tl.1e two Ill~ 
sti tutes, the Directors concluded that the goals set forth J.n the 
grant application -v.rere achieved. Furthermore, the proger:! oonte.nt a.n~ 
t.he s"Oea.kers 1-Jere considered rEpresentative of the emerging progressl ~'e, 
corre~tional movement "Whic~ v.lill lead to the professionalj.sm of the fleld. 
The programs, ivhioh combined both theory and practice,. offered. the parti
Cipants the opportun .. i. ty to digest contemporary corre?honal plulosophy 
and to examine modern correctional methods and technlques that could 
stimulate chru1ge in the present systerno 

'l'his report describes in-service training progrm~l,s for adult c?r
rectional personnel in Ohio, sta.ff development program?, stud8n·~. stlpend 
opportu. .. '1ities, surorael' stUdent employment and college fleld e.xperlence. 
programs. '\\1 thout centralized planning and program development, the In
service t.raining programs for Ohj.o f s correctional personnel in both the 
penal institutions and in the parole units are varied in content and 
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length and generally lack in Uniform programming and in-depth training 
material. As aresult, many of Ohio f s correction.al personnel begin 
their l·jork experience Hi thout that essential training necessary to under
stand, to handle, and to help the lavT offender. 

In the in8ti tutions, the present training for nei\r custodial personnel 
is only the most basic introducticn and orientation to prison procedures, 
job responsibilities, and security operations. Nel-l" treatment personnel 
either receives n.o programmed orientation or a program reduced to about. 
one-t.h:Lrd of the orientation received by the custodial staff, "Ji tho the 
exception of Ol1e institution Hhich provides an equal amount of in-sel'v:i.cl~ 
orientation. Continuing staff developlnent progr81:ls in the prisons 8re 
generally on a monthly baSis and inClude basic procedural and policy re
vieH. 'l'he institutional staff recognize the dei'iciencie3 in the present 
programs and offer some l':'orthlfhile suggestions for improving the train:'Lng PI' ogr ems. 

The community-based correctional serv:i ces offer the new- parole 
officEir in-service training at the unit level and at the central office 
of the Aclul t~ Parole Authori tyo In the unit tr'aining some 1.1l1ii'ormi ty 
in progrHnl content is observed but, 8. variance is no·tied from unit, to 
uni t in the length of time devoted to the training of a n61>1 officer. 
Th:i.s variance indicates a different degree> and int.ensity of training. 
HOHever, the Orientation and Training School in Columbus offers a uni
form planned program of training, but 1,;ith only six sessions each 
lasting a fnll day, once a month for six.months. It is the opinion 
of the staff that the lapse of time between the sessions does not 
encourage 8. good learning process. 'l'he continuing in-service training 
pror;rams are gene~ally held on a monthly basis and in some units good 
use is made of communi ty agency personnel to orient, the officers to 
COmlll1JIl..ity serVices. HOl-:ever, the staff suggests additional instructicn 
is needed in several areas to provide staff with a bette,. Understanding 
of t.he problems of SOCi(lty and the la", offender. 

Stipend progl'81ilS are offered by the DiviSion of Correctiol1~ as 
lvelJ. as student. internship progr'ams as a method t.o interest and to 
r€cruit college students into the field of Gorrections. It is suggested 
that the stipend programs be expanded to inClude g.rfu'1tS for individuals 
1o7ho llish to enter the correctton rr..:sw!ager Position, thereby recruiting college trained custodial staff 0 

In, order to strengthen present in-service training in Ohio, con
Sideration must be given to the development of centralized progrClln 
planning for all correct.ional persol1.t'1el. The Director of Training 
posi tion should be gi ven t.his responsibility together V7i th the l'8SP011-
sibili ty of "t-Jri tj.ng a tra:Lning manual for in8ti tutionaJ. persolUlel ~d 
compiling reports on the Jprisons I tra:lning programs. To stregthen the 
communi ty service training programs, consideratj.on should be given by 
the Adult Parole Authority for more uniform progra.mming on the um t level 
rr:i.th the responsibility for direction by the central office, '''hich should 
also compile reports on these training progrcllns. AI:). plaruling for train
ing programs shonld be directly connect,ed with a continual c'.l1alysis of 
the correctional personnel profile de.ta, a process yet to be organized 
by eithe:c' the Division of Correction or t.he Adult Parole Author:i. t.y. In 
both the institutions and the COnlITn.lni ty, conSideration should also be 
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iven. orientation programs for the clerical and service personnel. ~nd any other non~custodiRl, non ... treatment, non-parole and probat.:!.On 
staff to encourage understanding by the total staff of the philosophy 
and goals of the Ohio correctional system. 

'l'hrou~h a study of various reports and surveys correctional man
pm-Tel' mini~um needs were estimated at. 500 neH ?ase :rnana~:rs. by 1978. 
Four brouPS, a correctional and a civJ..c stat.e1'n.de organJ.l'Jat.:.on and 
t1'/O publi.c supported state agencies, Horked together ear1:r J.n ~968 
to establ:i.sh facts about the correctional. manp01'ler ~eeds J.?, 01D.? ~nd 
the availability of undergraduate correctHnel currJ.culum J.n Ohio s . 
state-assisted universH,ies. The facts unfolded a manpower shor'b?ge In 
adul t and ,tjuveriilE'Correctional services and a gap betwee~. professlonal 
and non-professional correctional pe:Y:'sormel. Reconunenda vJ.o?,s from a 0 

study supported by the Ohio Board of Regents and comp~eted l~ JU1:e, ~)68, 
called for developing and e).'Panding corre clional curl'lcul'tuu J.n. nJ.ne In
terested. state-.?ssisted urD.versities, and specified th: o?ucat::-ol1 ... budget 
additions required for the hiring of correctional specla1l~ts In vhese 
nine univereities. In addition, a significant recon!lnendatJ.o~ by the 
Ohio Probation and Parole Association was offered. It exp1aJ.n~d the 
de::drabi1i ty for an organized correctional curricu1U1~ v:~sibl? In the. 
cat-clog and not hidden in t.he framet'70rk of course o:lerJ.ng~ In a SOC~?
logy department. flnother recommendation, by the Ohio Comm::-tte~ on Crlme 
and Delinquency, emphasized uni versi ty sponsorecl~ non-credit p.rogrcuns. 
't·rere needed to upgrade non~professiona1 insti tutlonal personnel espec~al.~ 
ly in t.he adult penal inst.itutions. 

Reconmlendatio~ 

'llhe directors submit the fo11o't,'ing recommendations i'l'h:i.ch are di
v"ided into tu:,:'y parts: the first are concerned vuth the Divis~on Of. Cor
re('."\:'ion: s central office and the second are offered fOl~ cons~deratlon foT' 
the secon':! phase of this federally financed project. 

It is recommended that the Division of Correction be separated 
the Department of HEntal Hygiene and Correction and a De~artm~n~ of 
rection be created and organized to ass'U.'\'e the absence 01 polltlcal 
fluence, both in policy-making and in personnel recruitment. 

from 
Cor
in·· 

It is l'ocommended that in-service training programs be extended and 
continuing educational opportun~L ties be further developed o The . v~luablc 
suggestions of the correctional st,R!f for improvi~g pre~ent t.raln~n0 ~r?
grams as cited in this study should be given cOllSlderatlon by the DJ.VJ.slon 
and all planning shou~d be directly connected 'Vli th a continual analysj.s 
of correctional personnel research.· It is also suggested that plarnling _ 
should include orientation programs for clerical and service personnel 
to encourage understanding by total staff of the phi10sophy and Goals of 
the Ohio correctj.onal system and to provide instruction :In security pro
cedures and riot control. 

The study found the central office of the' Division to be lacking in 
organizea., central and comprehensive planning and recommended the fol-. 
IOl'>li11 Cf

: 1) a centralized system i,rl th uniform policies and proc~dures 
for all prisons to f 0110,\-7, thus eliminating the archaic II s~t.~llJ. te" 
prison operation; 2) uniform guidelines for in~service traJ..mng programs 
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for all correctional personnel in ·the prisons; 3) the developmon'!i of 
reseeroh materials containing essent.ial information about. correctional 
employees and the refinelnent of this information for . future planning; 
4) a Director of Training \-rho is educated a'Jd trained in modern penal 
methods and who will stimUlate tho development of adequate institutional 
in-serVice t.raining prngramS$ 5) the development of sound recrui tmenti 
techniques which are free of political influence j end 6) Jehe increa.se 
in job standards and salaries. 

The follO't'ling recbmmendations are offered for the second phase of 
t.his project. 

It is recommended that a university-sponsored seminar be planned 
~'nd con~'W~ted for the seven insti tntional training officers.. This could 
be a corrJOin!l~tion of instruction sp.onsored by the High'Hay Patrol 'l'raining 
Academy and a universit.Jr

• The Academy! s :i.nstruction would inclucla inmate 
cont:r'ol~ prison 88cu1'i ty procedures ~ handling of firearms, and general 
custodia.l policies 0 • The uni versi ty! s seminar ivould concentrat.e on 
h1story of the penitentiary system in this nation, contemporary philoso
phy and goa.ls of a penal system, explanat.ion of clasuificaM on procedures 
and the guidance process, instruction in basic techniques in counseline, 
and guidelines for planning institutional in-service training prof,rams. 
ObviousJ.y, a seminar including a curdculum of bis kind 't,~ould involve, 
at a ll1inimtuu, a t1-JO to t.hree i-reek study program, but prefere.bly a longer 
time period in which other important subjects would be added to those 
alr€:ady ment.ioned. 

For all correctional personnel employed in a penal inst.itutj.onal 
setting, it is recommended that a universitjr sponsor a series of courses, 
eU,her college creditor non-credit, over a period of one year and offer 
the courses a.t an Oh:to priscn a.t a time convenient for the prison and its 
personnel and for the uni vcrsi ty instructor. The proposed j.nstruction 
shou1\1 be on t.he colleGe levcl but crgan::'zed and presGnted for the par
ticipant, groupe It is also reconunended that the instructors be Imoviledge
able in the subject matter and experienced :i.n the field of cqrrections

o 
Suggestions for some courses Bre: cr:i,minolor,y and penology, introd.uction 
to SOCiology, judicial system and structure~ introduction to Psychology, 
and administration of tl'!e correctional institution. '. 

Concerning the commurr:tty-based correctional pel'sonnel, it is recom
mended that a focus be placed on onc pflrole office in Ohio and a series 
of non-credit university-sponsored courses be offered over a one year 
period 6 'fhe Cleveland office is recol'mnended for this t;{pe demonstration 
project because of its size in terms of the caseload and personnel and 
its proxinti. ty to Akron cmd Canton units. ~~he com'ses Sh01.11d include the 
previously ment.:i.oned suegestions of the parole supervisory personnel, vho 
recofjn:i.ze. tbe need for more int.ensi ve staff development. 110 i1] llstrate 
t.he tY1X~ cpurses needed the follot-ling arc recommended: instl'uction in 
int.ervicw:i,ng techniques and recording raethods, revl.e1V of scciology!l psy
chology a.nd crinlinology, interpretations of 1m;s and court decisions af
fect:i.l1g co'rrect.ions, problems of the inner-city, and v"iolence in our societ.y. 

Also rE:collln:ended is a un:i. versi tY"'spon~()T'en seminar for pflrolc and 
probation supel'-v-l~ol'S. '11hi5 se;1!in"tr 'twuld focus on supervisory and administ.ra-
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tive problems of middle m8.l1agement~ Discussion over a one 1-reek period 
should. include teChniques in supervision, acbnin:lstratiye evaluation of 
unit procedures, techniques in staff evaluation, instruction in role 
playing, and guidelines for staff deyelopmel1t programs. 

Evaluation is recommended 0:1:" all propobed demonstration projects 
for the PU1'}"1ose of planning future training programs for insti tut.ion
be sed and COIil .. '"llUni ty-based correctio118"1 personnel in Ohio. 

Assistance is needed by the field of corrections because it faces 
and idll conti.nue to face a ma:n-..1)Ovler shortage and status problems. The 
Center supports those organizations and agencies Hhich have recolTullended 
the eJl.-pansion of undergraduate correctional curriculum and the develop
ment of an undergraduate major in corrections in the state-assisted 
univ'ersities in Ohio. l'he proposal of adding a correctional specialist 
to a. uni vorsi ty staff vIi th qualifications of a masters' degree emd cor
rectional expel':l enc€: is realistic and Ive SUpport this proposal
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INTRODUCTION 

Cleveland State University, at the request of the Ohio Division 

of Correction, applied for and was awarded a federal grant from the 

U.~. Department of Justice to study the correctional manpower needs 

in Ohio, the in-service and staff development programs in the adult 

correctional system, t,he various personnel in the Division of Correction, 

and the availability of correctional curriculum in the state-assisted 

universities. The grant al.so included two training institu'tes which 

were planned for correctional personnel on the supervisory level to 

stimulate interest in the development of programs to upgrade personnel 

and to increase job proficiency. 

A Correctional Training Center was formed at Cleveland State Univer

sity to carr,y on this study, to conduct the two training Institutes, 

and to conwlete this report. The center's staff consisted of a Director, 

andAssociate Director, a secretar,y, three stUdent assistants, and one 

seminar student. Immeasurable aid was given by the National Council 

of Crime and Delinquency, which furnished without cost the professional 

services of two of their experts as conslutants and program partici

pants: ~~. John Borys, Director of the Correctional Training Resource 

Center for the National. Council on Crime and Delinquency, and Mr. Charles 

Matthews, Chairman of the Corrections Department at the University of 

Southern Illinois. 

The Center's sources of information included conferences with re-

presentatives of the Div.ision of Correction and the Adult Parole 

Authority; questionnaire responses from Institute partiCipants, which 

L-__________________ __ ___ ---a.... ___ ~_~_~~ __ ~~_~_ 
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included all community-based person.,Y1 el on the supervisory levels and 

various ins'ti tutional employees; ques't;ionnaire responses from the 

institutional training officers; official printed publications of the 

Division of Correction and the Adult Parole Authority; various published 

and unpublished reports; personnel r1eports from the superintendents of 

the prisons and the probation and parole supervisors; and individual 

contacts "I'd th correctional perrsonel who attended the two institutes. 

The study was impaired by the Division's lack of basic statis

tical information about all correctional personnel. Since neither 

the Division nor the Department of State Personnel could provide basic 

iriformation about the employees, a searwh of personnel files in the 

prisons and in the regional. parole offices was required. ~['he Center 

was not advised of this situation until two months after the material 

was requested and the totCll information was not receiv-ed until the end 

of August. Since our grant period terminated at the end of September, 

the tardiness of the research material created considerable hardship 

for our staff, as did the lack of uniform reporting by the various cor

rectional sources. 

Another setback caused the cancellation of the June Institute 

Which was planned for institutional personnel. A Penitentiary riot 

occured on the morning the Institute was to commence and necessitated 

the rescheduling of the Ins·h tuta for July 29, 30, and 31. However, be

cause of continued inmate lllU'est and rioting, a sho:rta~~e of correction

Cl~ manpower and threats of euard strikes, the prison officials per

mitted only In of the original 30 persons to attend and, thereby, 

limited the audience. 
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CHAj?'l'l!Jl I 

HIt)'.l'ORY .AND DESCRIPTION OF T~rE OHIO CORR1.'~CTIONAL SYST.EM 

A historical account of the correctional system in Ohio was prepared 

as an introduction to the study, plann:l.ng, and work of the Correctional 

'l'raining Center at Cleveland State Uni versi ty. The account includes 

a. history of the penal sys'/:,em and of probatj.on and parole and a description 

of the Ohio Division of Correction. This account was compiled 1.n.. th the 

only material available, a masters' thesisl, publications of the Ohio 

Division of Correction and the Ohio Parole Authority2; end isolated 

information located by a representative of the Division. 

'1']."le Ohio P~!!.a.L Systen: 

The development of institutions for the care of la~T offenders in 

Ohio follorled soon after the arrival of the first settlers in the North-

'l'rest Tcrrit,ory in 1788. The territorial government was located in 

Cincinnati and in 1792 passed legislation which provided for the establish-

ment of a courthouse and jail in each county. The follmdng year a jail 

~78S established in a log house at Campus Hartins in Mariet.ta, where the 

first court of Common Pleas 'Has held in the territory. At that time, 

ltJrshingtop County's boundm-ies, :in ~rhich r1arietta l..ras located, included 

nearly half of Ohio; and in 1799 the county erected. a ne1(T courthouse and 

~iail 'Hhich 'W~s regarded for a lon£ time as one of the strongest prisons 

in the state. 

l'£he HistC'ry' of P~;nal Institutions in Ohio to J.B!;lO by Clara Pelle 
Hicks.--rhis paper-Was-presLnted for the-aegree Of MaSter of Arts at Ohio 
state TTniveristy. 

2Pl1blications included Your Career with the Ohio Department of Mental 
Hygiene ~ .corre~t'ion. This is the Ohi'015epartniellt of f.lentai'Hygrene and 
Correction, and Annual ~~, Oh~Parole Authority, Jt~Y--l, 1~b6-:
June 30, 1967. 

J 

~ , 

I. 

The first record of any suggestion by an Ohio governor that the 

state provide a place for the incarceration and punishment of criminals 

was on December J, 1811, when Governor Jonathan Meigs addressed the 

state legislature at Zanesville. A law passed on Februar,y 14, 1612, 

provided for the establishment of a state prison. Construction was begun 

in 1813 and completed in 181, on a ten-acre lot fronting on the Scioto 

River and on the southwest corner of the town destined to become the 

city of Columbus. 

The peDi tentiary system was introduced into Ohio w.i th the passage 

of 1815 legislation which provided for the punishment of crimes byy 

imprisonment and 'td.th the construction of the state prison. The same 

le~islation authorized the annual election of a Board of Inspectors, 

also known as the Board of Directors. The Board appointed a keeper to 

be in charge of the prison, held quarterly meetings, v:i.sited the prison 

weekly, and reported the conditions and management of the prison to the 

governor. 

Because of the need for larger quarters, a second bU:i.ld:tng was 

erected in 1818 with the aid of prison labor and was located near the 

first building. In 1822- it was d.esignated as The Ohio Penitentiary. 

However, by 1827, government officials had evaluated the property as 

being delapidated enough to permit the escape of prisoners; and the 

condi tions were described as so overcrowded that it lfBS impossible to 

isolate and separate the pr:isonElrs. 

Although government officials stated the aims of the prison were 

public safety and reformation of the prisoner ~Ti th his eventual restor

ation to SOCiety, the annual reports of the prison officials (1816~ 

1334) r.~veal.ed that the paramount purpose was to provide a revenue to 

the state and that reform ~las only a secondary or sometillles an incidental 

..- -,. __ '_K_.,~".", ____ ~~ ____ . __ ~_~ H ,. ___ ,......-,.~ H __ .• " •. _-.-,-",,_". ,,_ .......... 
~. "_ • ~ _ c,. 
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consideration. Penal servitude was in. existence in Ohio during this 

period. Convict labor was used in the construction of the new prison in 

1818 and in leveling the land surrounding this building. Manu.facturing 

of certain articles for public sale was carried on, and prisoners were 

emplO,yed in the construction of the Columbus Feeder of the Ohio Canal. 

Because of the increasing number of court cOmmitments, the State 

Legislature passed an act on February 8, 1832, which provided for a 

nel-1 penitentiary and a warden. Construction began in 1833 and was com

pleted in 1837 on a fifteen acre plot of land, located on the east bank 

of the Scioto River. Containing 700 cells, and surrounded by walls 

24 feet high, this building is one of a complex of buildings known 

today as The Ordo Penitentiar,r. In 1837, a building was erected for 

female prisoners prOviding 11 cells and worlcrooms. However, it was 

not until 1846 that the position of ma"tiTon was established for the pur-

pose of moral improvement. 

Conderned ldoth the management of ·the prison, the Board of Directors 

organized rules and regula.tions which included the duti.es of the prison 

officials and the sanctions for rule infractions. They patterned Ohio 

prison management to the Auburn system and employed solitary confinement 

t . ht h ...... d labor, and no communication among the prisoners during a m;; , c.u. 

the d~. Chaplain service was begun and was found to be most effective 

end beneficial. During this early period of the penitentiary system in 

Ohio, prison procedures and programs which contributed t~) the improvement 

of the prison and to the moral uplift of the prisoners were initiated .. 

The separation of prisoners was among the more important improvements, 

llThich were accomplished by a better planned equipped building, the influ

ence of a moral instructor in the person of a prison chaplain, the in

stallation n.f gas lights making possible more genersl use of library 

) 
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facilities, and, in 1848, the introduction of the technique of classi-

fication. 

A contract labor Sllstem began on June 10, 1835, with spec:i.al atten-

tion that the convict labor con~eted not with free labor of the state, 

but with foreign markets;! The requirements of contracts were met at the 

expense of claSSification, school inst~lction, and other reform measures. 

From 1839 to 1850, hostility grew toward the convict labor contract sys

tem among the state legislators who supported the practice of employ

in~ prisoners i.n public works. Convict labor 'Was used jn the enlarge

ment of the Central Lunatic Asyhull, in the construction of a new state 

HOllse, in the work in a stone quarry, and in the construction of a 

reJ.lroad. Convict labor became a source of substantial income to the 

state and continued for some years3• 

A second correctional institution, the Ohio state Reformatory, was 

established at Mansfield in 1896 and 'was among the earlicstbuilt in the 

nation. Both Ohio penal institntions were supervised by independent 

Boards·of Trustees. 

In the years that fOllowed the turn of the centuryp the administra= 

tion of the prisons was reorganized and additional prisons were built in 

other sections of the state to accomotlate the increase in court commit-

ments. The Ohio Board of Administration, founded by lB't-i in 1911, super-

v1.sed the management of the stAte' B adult penal inst,i tut1 ons for ten 

years.. During that ten-year pe6od, the Ohio Reformatory for l..Jomen was 

bull t at Marysville (1916). -_ .. _-----
3The only available 5.nfonnatiQn at the DiVision of CorrE:'ct1.on from 

1050 to the n~eslnt time concerned the establishment of addition prisons 
and tho vBrlous lecrislation Hhich provj.cted for the reorf,anization of the 
c0X'rectional SYBt~ in the sta.te~ Information pertaining to the initiation 
of specialized prison proerams, such as, academic and vocational educa
Man, the Ohio Penal Industries, recrel"ltion progranlS, social and psycho
lorrical serVices, "toJas not available. 

-c--·r 
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The legislature reorganized the state government and created a Depart

ment of Welfare in 1921 and the three penal institutions were placed ~der 

its supervision. A fourth institution, the Prison Farm, was built in 1925 

at London and some years later was renamed the London Correctional Indti

tution. A Division of Correction was created within the Public \<Jelfare 

Department in 1941, although it was not a,ctivated until 1949. The four 

penal institutions were placed under the supervision of the Division. 

In 1954, the Division of Mental Hygiene mld the Division of Correction 

were disassociated from the Department of Welfare and became established 

as a separate ttDi t called the Department of Mental Hygiene and Corree tion. 

Two medium security institutions were built after this reorganization: 

the Marion Correctional Institution, established in 1955 at Marion, and 

the Lebanon Correctional Institution, established in 1959 at Lebanon. 

A seventh correctional institution, the Chillicothe Correctional In

stitute, was established in 1967 when, on December 1, this former federal 

correctional property in Chillicothe was transferred to the State of 

Ohio. 

History of Probation and Par?le in Ohjlo 

Parole had its beginning in Ohio in 1885, when the first parole was 

~ranted. Authority to parole was vest,ed in the independent Board of 

Trustees until 1911. Supe~vision of the released law offender was 

nrov:ided in the comnn.mj.ty by the penaliniititution'spar(lle officers. . . 

In 1 ~'()3, the Ohio Adult Probation Law l,ras passed, t.rhich provided for 

t.he courts' suspension of sentence; for the placement of latv offenders 

on probation; and for th~ transfer, control, and supervision of the 

probationer to the penal institlliiions' parole officers. 

In 1911, the Ohio Board of Administration was created, and, in 
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addition to the responsiblity of the superVision of the penal insti-

tutions, was given the authority ~ parole. This ~thorit.r was \ 

passed on to the Board of Clemency, which was established in July of 

1917 and which was comprised of two members. In 1921 the Board of 

Pardon and Parole was established within the Department of Public 

~Jelfare and consisted of three members. This Board l-Tas abolished in 

1923 and a Board of Clemency was re-estab1ished • 

In 1925 the parole supervisory staff, located at the penal insti-

tutions, was consolidated, and a Division of Proba·tion and Parole was 

created in the Department of Public l-\TelfBre by executi 'T~ order becom~ 

:i.ng effective in 1930. Also, in 1925 a law was enacted and provided 

for the establishment of county departments of probation within the 

state court structure. The responsibility of probation supervision 

was subsequently transferred to the court and the local probation de-
partment. 

The Board of Clemency continued to function until 1931, at which 

time the legislature established the Ohio Board of Pflrole composed of 

four members. 'Phis Board was j.n existence for nine years. In May of 
10

39, le[;islat,ion created the Oh.i.o PArdon and Parole COmmission, COffi-

prised of three members. 

After. the creation of the DiVision of Correction in 1941 (activated 

in 1 c 1~9 ), the tlni t hand1:i.ng pro ba tion and parole supervis:ton was desig-

nat.ed as the Bureau of Probation and Parole and was placed. in the 

Di Vision. This Bureau contil1ue:i to super1dse released law offenders 

conditionally placed in the COlTUnuntty. 

Thp. Ohio Pardon and. Parole Commission was en.larged to fj.ve members 

by le;o;isJ.ation in 1959. 'fh€' COllll11iSSion 1'1a8 given full authority to Grant 

and to revoke parole, to rrrant .final release, to return the p<>role vio-

1 
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later to prison, to formulate the conditione-of parole, and to make 

clemency recommendations to the governor. In 1961, the legislature, 

transferring the Bureau of Probation and Parole to the Commission, 

separated it from the Division of Correction. During the period 1959 

to 1963, the Commission re-evaluated the policies and procedures of 

the Commission and the Bureau, instigated new procedures of operation 

and nelv methods of parole selection, revised the conditions of parole, 

initiated research, and stimulated interest in improving this correo-

tional operation. 

In 1965, the Ohio Sdult Parole Authority was established within 

the Division of Correction and consequently reorganized those agencies 

performing duties of parole selection, parole superviSion, and proba

tion development. The Authority was designed to include four sections: 

the Parole Board, composed of seven members; Parole Supervision; Pro

bation Development; and Administration and Research. 

pescription of Ohio Division of Correction 

The Department of 1-ien,tal Hygiene and Correction ",\Tas established by 

law in 1954 during a reorganization of state government by the Ohio 

General Assembly. At present, the Department is divided into six major 

divisions: Mental HYgiene, Correction, Psychiatric Criminology, Ad

ministration on Aging, Business Administration, and General Adminisra

'tion. These divisions, plu.s certain supporting services are responsib~e 

to the Director, who serves as executive head of the Department. 

The Division of Correction is charged wi'th the responsibility for 

management and operation of penal reformatory institutions and services, 

$Ilpervision of :.ri80n industrj.es, cXt'lmination and classification of 

prisoners, the pA.role of COlTVict.ed felons, the superv:i.s:i on of those 

, 

-~-

paroled, and the development of -probation services throughout Ohio. 

The Division is headed by a Chief and an Assistant Chief arid is--

divided into bureaus and sections: 

~ Bureau ~ Classification constantly reviews prison records 

to assure that law offenders are properly claBsifi~d and assigned 

to an insti tuion most conducive to their rehabili ta'iiion. 

~ Penal Industries operate 25 industries at the state 

correctional institutions and assist in the rehabilitation of 

inmates. They annually produce five million dollars worth of 

goods that are purchased by OhiOfS tax-supported agencies. The 

finished items include clothing, license plates, highw~ signs, 

office furniture, soap, and brushes, to name a few. 

~ Adult Paro~! Authoritr consists of a Chief, responsible 

to the Chief of Correction, and his assistants, who incltl.de a 

Superintendent, a Deputy Superintendent, an Administrative ASSistant, 

a Placement Coordinator, a Deputy Administrator, and clerical staff. 

The AuthOrity is divided in four major sections: The Parole Board, 

Parole Supervision, Probation Development, and Administration and 

Research. 

1. ~ ~ar01..e~, composed of sev'en members, reviews 

records of iQmates eligible for parole, interViews them at 

the seven Ohio penal institutions once a monU1, grants 

parole, conducts hearings on parole violators, holds cl~n-

euey hearinss, and makes recommendations to the governor 

concerning execnt,ive clem~ncy. The Authority foI' these 

duties and responsibilities can be found in the Ohio Re-

Vised Code. 

2" Rarole ~upervisi0.E P110vides continuinr: custody, control, 

L-~ ___________ --,--__ ~~ __ ~_~~_._ 
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and supervisiQn of paroled persons throughout the state. 

The section performs supervisory activities over in-state 

parolees and Interstate Compact cases received from other 

states, arranges for supervision of Ohio cases in other 

states, conducts a variety of investigations, maintains 

institutional parole officers in the penal institutions 

to assist parole eligibles with their plans, recommends 

final releases, returns parole violators, and provides 

transportation of parole violators from other states. '. 

This work is carried, on in 15 parole units in three 

regions of the state: the Cleveland-Akron-Canton area, 

the Toledo-Columbus-Athens area, and the D~ton-Cincin-

nati area. Each unit is administered qy a Supervisor who 

is responsible to the Regional Supervisor. The total 

parole supervision effort is responsible to the Chief of 

the Adult Parole Authority. Edployed in the section are 

the Superintendent, 3 Regional Supervisors, 14 Unit Su

pe~v.isors, 88 Parole Officers, and stenographic and 016ri-

cal workers. 

This section is responsible for the control and supe~ 

vision of an average monthly caseload of 4,954 parolees, 

a computed caseload for the fiscal year of 1967. This 

averages a parole caseload of 60.7 per p8role officer 

(62.5 for male parole officers and 37.3 for women offi

cers). The anlnlal cost to supervise a paroles if $245 
per- s"aar, '.on US1' no- the averap-,e monthly caseload to deter-

mine the annual cost of parole service to the pm'olee. 

, 
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This cost is. less than the cost of maintaining a :man 

in prison, estimated in Ohio at $1,356 per prisoner per 

year based on an average daily prison population for the 

fiscal year of 1966.4 

3. .~obati2!! Developmen~ encourages and assists counties 

to provide probation services to felons by providing sup

port in the way of consultation, training materials, and 

statistiCal data to these counties. The Superintendent 

of this section is responsible to the Chief of the Authori

ty for the setting of standards for probation officers, 

reviews reports from county probation units, prOVides 

traitling aSSistance, and is authorized to assume direct 

supervision of probationers when requested by local authori-

ties. Employed in this section are the superintendent, 

an aSSistant, ten probation officers, and clerical staff. 

Presently, this section is prOviding probation services 

in 17 counties at the invitation of the state courts in 

those counties and is s.up~~""r1sing a easaload 01. ... 400. This 

averages a probation caseload of 40 per probation officer. 

4. Administration and Research performs the data-gather_ . .., -- -

ing and analysis functions.; handles persormel, budget and 

supplies; and is responsible for reports, legal matters, 

records and file systems, and public relations. This 

sectionis governed by a Superintendent responsible to the 

4The 
Ohio Division of Corl'ection has not computed any recent statistical data. 

,------------------'----~--~-~~ 
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Chief of the Adult Parole Authorit,y and is composed of 

a statistician, a gusiness manager, and a clerical 8taff. 

Adult Correctional Institutions: There are a.even major insti-

tutions in Ohio's adult correctional system.rrhe m,mnrum security 

insti tutions are The Ohio Penitentiary, located at Columbus, and 

the Ohio Reformatory, at Mansfield. Medium custody institutions 

include Lebanon, London, and Marion Correctional Institl1tions 

located at Lebanon, London, and Marion, respectively; the Ohio 

Reformatory for Women at Marysville; and the Chillicothe Correc

tional Institute at Chillicothe. As described in the Division's 

publications, the primar,r purpose of these institutions is immedi-

ate and future protection of society. Treatment programs llithin 

the institutions are aimed at treating and rehabilitating the 1n-

mate for a future life of productivity after his release. Among 

these programs are intake and classification, social and ps,ycho-

logical services, academic Bnd vocational programs, psychiatric 

services, medical care, religious services, recreation, and a pre-

parole program. These institutions also have a total of seven 

honor campa under their jurisdiction: Green Springs (Marion Cor-

rectional Institution; Mt. Vernon, Grafton, Osborn and Sandusky 

(Ohic) State Reformatory); and Marysville and l.{adison Opport1.Ulity 

Village (Ohio Reformatory for Nomen). 

On the follow.i.ng two pages are charts 'Which explain the 

table of organization of the Ohio Division of Correction and this 

structure of the Ohio Adult Parole Authorityw 
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CHA,ET1,R II 

OHIO t S ADULT CORRECTIONAL PBRSONNEI, __ A DEMOGRAPHIC STUDY 

In order to analyze the Ohio adltlt correctional system, basic demo

graphic data related to institutional personnel was requested of a repre

sentative of the Central Office of the Ohio Division of Correction 

and data related to COmmunity-based personnel was requested of the Super

intendentof Research and Administration in. the Central Office of 

the Ohio Adult Parole Authority. Two months after the request was made, 

the Center was advised that basic information such as age, e~~~ation, 
salary, and length of service 'Was' not aVailhble at either of th~'~ .... ""tral "-

Offices nor at the Department of State Personnel. The DiVision of Cor-

rection obtained this basic informati.on by B search ot personnel files 

in seven Ohio prisons and forwarded it to the Center. This information 

was not tabulated nor was a uniform reporting method utilized. For 

example, some institutions reported an hourly or monthly rate rather 

than a yearly salar,r, while one institution gave the median range 

and another recorded a pay pm'iod which was subject to overtime, 

sick leave, release, and SUspension time. Obviously, it 'Was impossi

ble to tabulate this type reporting, and it was necessar,y for the 

staff to refine the information and to eliminate any matel"ial wbich 

could not be refined into tmiform or consistent data
G 

The Adult Parole Authority ~cquire~ the same basic infol~tion 
through the unit superVisorlB Who made personal inquiries of the proba

Man and parole officers. Again, the information arrived Piecemeal, 

untabulated and 'tIli th h01.trly salaries listed. Because the reports only 

showed previous, rela.ted experience BJ:.ld because length of sel~vice in the 

present position was not added, it was impossible to tabulate and 

to compute an average length of service for the probation and parole 
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g~oup. 

The total information was no't, received until the end of August. 

Considering that our six month grant ~eriod terminated at the end of 

September, considerable hardship was placed on the Center because of 

the tardiness of the basic data and lack of uniform reporting by the 

various correctional sources. 

Institution-Based Personnel 

The institutional personnel totaled 2080 and, for the purpose of 

this study, this group was divided into 5 categories: correctional 

mana[~ers, speCialists, custodial personn,el, medical personnel" and 

technical and service personnel. 

9?rrectional Managers consisted ofSuperintenden_u and ASSOCiates, Ad

ministrative Personnel, Executives, Administrative SpeCialists, Ohio 

Penal Industries and Purchasino: Agents. 

~jlllist~ included Psychologists, Teachers (Academic and '/oeational)" 

Social Workers, PSYChiatrists, School Principals, and Chaplains. 

()lSt(\di~ personnel comprJsed of Correct:l,on Officers, Sergeants, 

Caotai.ns, Lieutenants, and Penal lvorkshop Foremen and Superintendents .. 

!if?1~;;a;!; personnel consisted of Dentj,sts, Dental Technicians, Nurses, 

PhYSical SpeciaJ~sts and PhysiCians. 

~TE'chnica.:! an~. Sel"~ personnel included Fe'll'l11. Hanagers, Maintenance Men, 

Endneers, Clerical 'Workers, Food Service Managers, Storekeepers, 

Stationary Enp;:i.neers and Firf"men, Ident Technicians, Plant Haintenance 

EnGineers, Dairymen, Farm and Inectrician Foremen, 't>Tatel" Sel'7a,<;:e Treatment 

On~r[ltorB, Librarians, Orchard and Garden Supervisors, Auto Mechanics, 

X-ray TeChniCians, Butchers~ Plumbers, and C2rpenters. 
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In each category, averages were determined for the age, the educa

tion, the length of adult correctional service and the salary of insti

tutional-based personnel. A demographic profile of institutional per

sonnel is presented in Table I. 

TABLE I 

st~Y FOR INSTITUTION_BASED P&~SONNEL , 

Average 
.Age 

Correctional 

Average Average Average Years of Years Annual Education of Service Salary -
Managers 47,,2 

Specialists 38.7 

Custodial 

14.1 1,.1 $11,252 
16.0 4.8 8,400 

Personnel 47.8 

Technical and 

10.7 9.3 6,628 

Service 
Personnel 41.3 
r-redical 

11.8 6,277 

Personnel 47.h 18.1 14,139 

Table J illustrates that the custocUaJ. personnel catep;ory includes 

the oldest institutional personnel with the least education, the second 

lo~;est len~th of ser~oe, and second lowest salar,y avera~e. As expected, 

the Mecll.caJ. cate~o!'y shows 'the highest salary average and the hiGhest 

edncation averaee,. Aside from the medical personnel, the highest paid 

employees :l.n the institution are in administration. This catego.17:J cor

rectional mana,c;ers, also represents the highest average in length of 

5 , 
Chillicothe COl'rectional lnsti tllte' s personnel statistics Viere not 

included in the ar:re col,;:l1Ul because of a lack of uniform.i.. ty in their sta
tistical reporting method. Lebanon Correction Institution was excluded 
fl"om the age, length of service and salar,y columns for the same reason. 
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service. All categories illustrate an average age of 47 years eXcept 

the Specialists who are 9 years younger. 

The SpeCialists categor,y contains the various types of specialties 

which ofter difte~ent types of treatment programs in adult correction_ 

al institutions in Ohio. The programs var,y from Psychological testing 

and counseling, academic and vocational instruction, psychiatrJc eval

uation to social casework and group work. The average age ot this 

group is 38.7 years and their average education is 16 years or a col

lege education. Table I j.ndicates that the specialists have the 

lowest average in years of correctional service. This fact could be 

attributed to professional work outside of corrections before e~ 

ployment in Ohio r s penal institutions. The group t s average annual 

salar,y of $8400 is not realistic because the gTOUp ranges from 

psychiatrists to teachers. For example, Teacher I beginning salary 

in Ohio's state institutions is $6552 as compared with the beginning 

sslar,y presently offered b.r the Cleveland Board of Education of 

6 As reported in the ~ !orce ~epor~ , Ohio is one of 6 

states that offer an entering teacher salar,y of $6001 or more. All 

othor states pay less than $6001. 

1'lw b~,Ji~ .. l!J selcl'.1 fQr ?t,yeholof;int I end~oQ:i.ol t"or!r(:t> I in Obi!) 

6The President's COmmissicn on Law Enforcement and A&~nistration 
of Justice, Task Force Report: Corrections, U.S. Government Printing 
Office, 'Vlashington;-D:"C0907, p.94. 
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Further analyzation of the custodial personnel categor,y is pre

sented in Table II and includes a mOI·e comprehensive View of the em-

ployees who make up this category. 

TABLE II 

Sl~truRY FOR CUSTODIAL PERSONNEL 

Average Average Percentage of Percentage Average Average Years of Years of High School Having Some Sala!Z... Age Service Education Graduates Onl;r College 
$6,628 47.8 9.3 10.7 48.2% 4.5% 

The total number of personnel in the Custodial. Personnel category 

is 1574. Because of the aforementioned deficiencies in the reporting 

methods used by the DiviSion, the columns in Table II are not represen

tative of the same number of personne17• However, valid average and 

percent~ge figures were arrived at through refinement of available re

search data. In addition to the average salar,r, age, length of service 

and education computed for custodial personnel, Table II illustrates 

that over one-half of Ohio custodial personnel earned a high school 

edu,cation or better. Onlv 4.5% received a higher level of education. . 
There appears to be a correlation between the level of education and 

the law salary scale. Also noted is the high average length of ser

,dce rendered for the low salary received. This could be indicative of 

job interest and stability on one hand, and a lack of opportunity due 

to l~tted education and skills on the other hand. 

7The averar.e age column represents 1158 peo~le, ex?ludinr, 241 
from Chillicothe and 175 from Lebanon. Lebanon ~s not ~ncluded 
in the length of service and salary columns leaving them to represen0l:, 
Ij33 people. The high school and college percentages did not include 
Chillicothe, leaving those two col1unns moth 1333 members also. 

II 

III 
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The Correction Officer -
The Ohio Department of State Personnel in job description sum

maries states the nature of the work of the Correction Officer, some

times referred to as the institutional guard, is routine and involves 

the care, custody and diSCipline of inmates in a penal institution. 

His work assignments generally involve inmate contact and his work 

instructions are received through specific regulations and through 

oral instl~ctions of supervising officers. The qUalifications for 

this position as specified by the Department require that the appli

cant must have the ability "to pass rigid Physical examination", must 

have "good moral character" and must be "free. of conviction for felony 

or nwnerous.: arrests"o To meet the responsibilities and duties of this 

POSition, the division presently offers a beginning salar,y of $4,992. 

The 1965 national average entering salaries for custodial offi

cers in the 50 states are reported in the ~ ~ Repor,!8. Sala

ries under $3000 are paid by 4% of the states, salaries from $3001 to 

$4000 are paid by 44%, from $4001 to $5000 by 26% .and from $5001 to 

~)6000 by 24%. Ohio's beginning salary for the correctional of.ficer 

of $4992 coinciees with the salary range paid by 26% of the states. 

About 48% of the states pay a lower salary and at least 26% pay a 

hir;her ente!'ing salary ~ Further interpretation concludes that 74% 

of the states psy the correctional ofl~cer a beginning salar,y of 

~;500o or under and 48% or almost half of the states pay a beeinning 

salar,y of $4000 or under. 

B 
The President's COmmission on Law Enforcement and A&ninistration 

of Justice, Task Force ReE~~: Corrections, U.S. Government Printing 
Office, Washington, D.C., I 7, p. 94. . 
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Table III presents research data for 1275 correction officers 

in Ohio and is a separate and comparative study of this group of 

employees. 

Average 
Age 

43.8,3 

TABLE III 

SUMMARY FOR THE CORRECTION OFFIC~ 9 

Average Years 
of Education 

10.76 

Average Years 
of Service 

Average 
Annual Salary 

$5,512 

The rank of correction officer is the beginning position for 

custodial personnel in Ohio's penal institutions. Comparing the 

group of correction officers with the category of custodial per

sonnel, we find that the average age of the officer is lower, the 

average education is the same, the average years of correctional 

service is less) and the average salary is $1116 less. Consider

ing the beginning salar,y of $4992 and the average length of service 

Ct~mbined with the average salary, it was concluded that on the aver-

~ge, the correction officer 'Worked almost 6 years to;" increase his 

annual salary $520. 

Custodial personnel make up the ma,iori ty of correctional 

manpower even thour,h two-thirds of the law offenders are supervised 

in tl'e community and only one-third are under the control and care 

of the penal institutions. Althoueh many are dedicated and effective 

9The age column represents 908 employees and excludes Chillicothe 
and Lebanon. Lebanon is also excluded from the length of service and 
annual salary columns, leaving the two columns to represent 1123 cor
rectional officers. 

I 
! 
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ntrained and uneducated in the philo soworkers, many officers are u 

I Ohio at the present time~ officers phy and goals in corrections. n 

are hired with an e~ghth grade education because of the manpower 

of the low beginning salary. Obviously, unless shortage and because 

salaries are raised, ted on substantial improvements cannot be expec J. 

the kind of people who are recruited. 

Community-Based Correctional Personnel 

1 116 correctional perThe Ohio Adult Parole Authority amp oys 

_._.t t.". This group is comprised of state sonnel based in the C~IUIl~ ~. 

. ° visors Information parole and probation officers and the~r super • 

about this group is presented in Table IV. 

TABLE IV 

ST~Y FOR COMMUNITY-BASED CORRF~TIONAL PERSONNEL 

No. 

Parole 
Officers 88 

Parole 
Supervisors 11 

Probation 
Staff 10 11 

Total IT5 

Average Percentage 
Averaee Annual High School 
Age Sa1a~ .:::O::IUy:~ __ _ 

j7.8 $7,175 6.8% 

44.4 9,769 ll.8% 

35.3 1,966 

Percentage 
Some 
College 

17.0% 

11.6% 

9.1% 

Percentage 
College 
Graduates 

10.5% 

90.9% 

. fficers and 1 Bupervisor because of l°Probation Staff includes 10 0 Ohi Probation services are ad-
the similarity of. collected d~~. ~: Sta~~ courts, except in 17 
ministered on the county ~ev~ { 'ng services for t-he courts, counties where the State J.S eve opJ. 

• .,.C 
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The probation group is younger than the parole officer group by 

2.4 years and receives a higher average Balar,y. However, a higher per-

centage of probation personnel is college educated which possibly accounts 

for the higher salar,y average. 

The parole officer's average age is less than their supervisors' 

by 6.7 years. The percentage of college education among the parole 

officers is higher than their supervisors I. The overall. perc;entage 

of college educated COmmunity-based correctional personnel is 93.1, 

although 76.7% earned College degrees. A swmnar,y of the types of 

college degrees appears in Table V. 

TABLE V 

SUMMARy OF COLLEGE DEGREES FOR OHIO 
CO}1MUNITY-BASED CORREC'l'IO.NAL PERSONNEL 

Undergraduate Graduate 

B.A. SS 
B.S. 2S 
B.B.A. 1 
B.S. Ed. 1 
PhB 1 

M.Ed. 3 
M.S.W. 1 
L.L.D. 1 
J.D. 1 

Unknown .J. 
90 

6 

Table V illustrates the higher education background o£ cOmmunity_ 

based correctional personnel. The table shows that the Adult Parole 

Authority's field employees, probation and parole officers and their 

supervisors, hold 96 college degrees. Included in the undergraduate .. 

degrees are majors in SOCiology, social science, Ps.ychology, counsel-

ing and g~dance and criminology. In the graduate stuqy, the two 

Master of Art degrees are in SOCiology and corrections and criminolo-

... -~ •• -~, •• , "~. __ " •• ~ M _. __ 

,_ ... -.. ».-
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One person holds two degrees, Bachelor of Arts and Bachelor of Science 

in Education; and one other person holds three degrees, Bachelor of 

.Arts, Master of Education and Doctor of Jurisprudence. 

The Ohio Department of State Personnel describes the nature of 

'iowrk of Parole Officer I position as liresponsible ••• in 'I:'.he beginning 

phase of the adult parole progrBll'. 1n the supervision and guidanoe of 

adult parolees ••• " and offers a beginning salary of $5990. This 

figure ~orresponds with the national median entering salary for 

parole officers as reported in the ~ Force Report on Corrections.ll 

However, the report also comments, "Su'ch salaries cannot attract the 

kind of persons these positions require. The,y also encourage proba

tion and parole officers to leave caseload responsibilities behind 

in favor of administl·ative positions." 12 

The national estimated cost of operating State and local correc-

tional services in 1965 as reported in the ~ Forc~ R~ort was 

almost $I billion~13 Of' that amount" only 3% was spent on parole .. 

6% on adult probation and 10% on juvenile probation and aftercare. 

Therefore, commu~tty-based correctional services which supeI~se and 

counsel two-thirds of the law offenders account for only 19% of the 

total operating cost of State and local corrections, whereas, the 

institutional control and care of adult and juvenile offenders account 

for 81% of the total cost. From this comparison, it can be concluded 

that more mlpport has been given correctional confinement than co~ 

munity services. 

D. 
The President's Commission on Law Enforcement and Administration 

of Justice, Task i?orce Report: Corrections, U.S. Government Printing 
Officr~ Washington, D:C., 1957, p.190. 

13Ibid." p.95 
Ibid., p.193. \ 
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In Ohio there is a high incidence of college educated communit.r

based adult correctional personnel. In recent years, age qUalifica-

tiona were reduced to 21 years, salaries were increased slightly and 

staff was expanded. These factors account for the increase in college 

educated personnel in probation and parole services i,n Ohio. lvith staff 

expansion, parole caaeloads were reduced to 60 cases per officer in 1967. 

However, in spite of this encouraging factor, some ttIrn over in staff 

is reported among the new and younger recruits and is related to the low 

salaries, the high coat of living and 1ihe lack of status accorded the 

position and the field. The past experience of commun1ty-based staff 

reveals that pe'sonnel is lost among the new recruits after one or two 

years in the field. Since the majority of the new personnel is hired 

without correctional experience, considerable time and expense is ex-

pended to train state parole and ,robation personnel. Therefore, un-

less better salary opportunities are provided in the near future to re

tain pr'~SCllt staff, turn over and loss will continue and will eventually 

result in a more costly community-based operation. 

Conclusions 

The Ohio adult correctional S,Ystem employs over 2000 persons in 

penal institutions and in the community. Less than 200 are employed 

by the Adult Parole Authority, an agency responsible for parole selec-

t,:i l"'ln, parole supervision, arId proba'~ion develclpment. The remainder ere 

ompl<:.yed in the seven prisons BI1 d in the Division's Central Office. 

Thu custody staff in the prisons constitutes the majority of correction-

al manpower in ths State's correctional s,rstem. The various personnel 

incluned in the custodial category in this study deal directly ruth the 

law offender in his prison liv:l.ne; and work routine. A profile of the 

Ohio custodial employee as determined in th:i.s study reveals that on the 

average he is over 47 years of age, has almost an eleventh grade education, 

I < , 
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has over nine years of correctional experience, Blld receives an aver

af-e annual sala~r of $6628. 

The correction officer, who is the lowest ranking of the custodial 

personnel, is hired in Ohio at an annual salary of ;1>4992 and u th an 

eighth grade education. Comparing the entering salary of the correction 

officer, Ohio ranks in the upper ha.lf of the $0 states. Ohio, however, 

is surpassed by 13 states, which offer correction officers a higher 

beginning salar.v. This comparison must be considered along with the 

fact that Ohio ranks seventh among states whose wealth is determined by 

reyenue collected in 1966. An eValuation of the correction officer's 

limited educational background strongly points out that although m~ 

correction officers are dedicated and effective workers, many are un

traibed and uneducated in the philosophy and goals of correction. Ob

viously, Ulnless salaries and hiring standards are raised and unless 

modern recruitment techniques are developed, substantial improvements 

CrulllOt be expected in the kind of people who are recruited. 

The treat.ment staff which includes instituional specialists in 

teaching, an.d social casework, psychology, psychiatric evaluation, and 

chaplain services are needed to desl.gn, to deVJelop and to implement 

unique rehabilitative pl"ograms which are geared toward attitucli.nal and 

behavioral change in the law offender. The profile of the treatment 

I:!'roup in Ohio indicates a collet~e educated person who has an avera!1e age 

of 38.7 years and an avers,"'e lenp;th of correctional service of 4.8 years. 

Al thOUGh begi.nning salaries conform with the nCltional median for counse-

10rs and teachers, salary increases are required to adeqnately recruit 

and retain this personnel. In addition, a more attrActive specialist 

F}(Isi t:i on must be offered by adding challenginp, responsibli ties, such 

as, proeramming new treatment plans and developing research activities. 

Furthermore, exist:i.ng educational p,rant programs need to be expanded 
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to include the d:i.fferent specialties. Also, grant program expansion 

to includ.e correction managers would be helpful in att:racting college 

educated managers. 

A profile of the community-based correctional emplo,yee in Ohio re

veals that on the average he is about 39 years of age, is college educa

ted, receives a beginning salar,r that corresponds with the national 

median entering salar,y. This staff is responsible for the direct super

vision and control of an averagenonthly caseload of over $000 law of

fenders cond:i.tiona11y released in the cOnununity. Recent encouraging 

changes and improvements have produced a more qualified community staff. 

However, the salaries which are not considered adequate especially in 

the large urban Communities of the State and the lack of status con-

tribute to a staff tu.rn over among the younger men. 
Obviously, Ohio 

must make ever,y effort to retain its present Community-based staff 

wi th realistic salary increases. 

The institutions of higher education could render a great assis

tance to the field of cOJ:orections, which faces and will continue to 

face a manpower shortage end a status problem. Through an expansion 

of undergraduate correctional curriculum and the development of an under

graduate major in corrections, the state-assisted universities could 

offer substantial assistance to offset the manpower shortage and to 

build stl1tus in the field of corrections. 

The Center's rcq"('lest for demographic data uncovered defiCiencies 

:I.n the personnel record keeping procedures of the central offices 

of the Division o;f' Correction and the Adult Parole Authority. The devel .• 

opment of research material which contains essential information about 

cl'rrectional employees and the refinement of this information is es-, 

santial for adequate staff planrrl.ng. ProviSion f('1r such research is 

strongly recommended. 
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CHAPTER III 

TRAININQ INSTITUTES 

The Center conducted two Institutes in July of 1968 at Cleveland 

state University for Ohio's community-baaed and institution-based correc

tional personnel. An intensive program of instruction was planned for 

employees on the supervisory level With a design to reach a still greater 

ntmber of persons through the participants Who either plan or assist in 

the planning of in-service training programs. The Institute's program 

was 6tl~ctured with a lecture and a discussion-period approach, lasting 

from two to three hourse The partiCipants were involved in a total of 

18 hours in instruction and discussion time over a three-d~ period. 

The Center inn ted men who were knowledgeable and experienced in 

criminology, corrections, psychology, sociology, education and related 

fields to discuss pertinent topics, which included specific problems 

encountered in the field. The speakers were advised prior to the Insti

tute of the makeup of the partiCipants, the general area of content de

sired, and the importance of involving the ~oup in a diSCUssion of the 

-copie after the formal presentation. Arrangements were made for $ome 

of the speakers to be interviewed on local television stations. These 

interviews covered various problems of crime and correction3, the pur-

pose of the Institutes, and the nature of the funding of this projedt. 

Favorable comment arose from this exposmre. We felt the timing of the 

interviews was important and appropriate, considering the critical 

situation in the Ohio penal system, caused by two prison riots in June 

and Jply which resulted in protracted inmate unrest, a correctional 

manpolfer shortage in the .maximum secun ty pent tentiary, and threats of 

strikes among the guard personnel. 

In preparation for the Insti ttlte 'B program, the partic.ipants and n 
\. 
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their ffilperiors were notified either by the Center or the Division of 

Correctio~and in some instances by both, of the nature of the pro-

ject, the funding agency and legislation, the purpose and program 
" 

content of the Institutes, the dates and time of the program, the a-

mount of state reimbursement, motel arrangements, and a map giving 

highw~ route instructions and campus facilities. Before the open

ing session, the Center presented to each participant a folder con

taining printed matter and 1m ting tools. Included were a reproduc

tion of t,he Section on Corrections from The Challenge of Crime in a 

Free Societz, an annotated reading list related to either the institu

tional or the coromunit,r-based aspects of the field, an international 

bibliography of group treatment literature, and the Institute's 

scheduled program. 

Jnstitute for Community-Based Correctional Personnel 

The Inst! tute on Middl.e Management Problems of Community-Based 

Ohio Parole and Probation Personnel was held in Cleveland on July 17, 

18, and 19 at Cleveland State University. Tn attendance were 45 men 

includ.ing the Chief of the Adult Parole Authority, three Regional. Super

vIsors, thirteen Parole Unit Supervisors, seven Central Office Staff 

members, and twenty-one Senior Parole and Probation Officers. 

In order to prepare the participants for the Institute, the Adult 

Parole Authority notified each participant of the Center's pro#ect, the 

state's partiCipation, and reimbursement for attendance. The Center 

followed with three communiques including a presentation of the grant 

and the funding agency, a general description of program content, a map 

of state highway route and campus facilities, and the program. The Center 

also requested that a pre-Institute questionnare be completed for the 

purpose of obtaining profile information, in-service training material, 

L----------------------'---------~~~-~~--~~~-------
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and eValuations of existing Pl'ograms. 

, Itl response t:b the questionnaire, 14 the following profile of those 

in attendance was constructed. The average age 11as 41.2 years and the 

average length of service in the correctional field was 12.3 years. 

Among the participants, a total of 457 years in correctional service 

was tabulated. The group's educational background consisted of twenty-

seven men with college degrees, seven with some college credits, and 

three with high school deplomas. Although the majority o£ college de-

grees were primarily majors in the stuqy of sociology and social 

science, other fields of stu~ were represented in a breakdown of the 

higher education of the participants. 

Undergraduate Degrees 

Bachelor of Arts 19 
Bachel~r of Philosop~ 1 
Bachelor of Science 8 

21J 

The above degrees included majors in sociology, economics, education, 

political science, parole and probation, physical education, social ad-

ministration, ps,ychology, militar,r SCience, religion, and social science. 

Minors included are psychology, education, history, sociology, muSic, 

EngJ.ish, ecoJlomics, political SCience, and philosophy. One individual 

earned two degrees: a Bachelor of Arts 1.."1 sociology and a Bachelor of 

Science in education. 

Graduate Degrees 

Master of Arts 
Master of Education 
Doctor of Jurisprudence 

2 
3 
1 
0' 

140uestionnaires were ~~tled to 44 men and 37 responded, consti
tuting an 84% rep~. 
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Two individuals earned Masters of Arts degrees in corrections and 

sociology, three earned Masters of Education degrees in guidance, and 

one individual holds three degrees: Bachelor of Arts, Master of Educa

tion, and Doctor of Jurisprudence. 

The breakdown of the seven men with some college education follows: 

four with two years of college education, two with three years of col

lege education, and one with four years of college education. 

1he above information represents a very high incidence of higher 

education among the supervisory parole and probation personne~ in 

Ohio. Of those participants who responded (37) to the pre-Institute 

questionnaire 91.8 per cent (34) had college training and education, 

with 12.98 per cent (27) holding 28 Bachelor degrees, 5 Master degrees, 

and 1 degree in Jurisprudence. Three of the thirty-seven persons had a 

high school education, only. 

The profile information also revealed that all Community-based 

correctional personnel on the supervisory level in Ohio are males. Of 

the 37 responses, 34 were married, 2 were divorced, and 1 was single. 

In response to a questionnaire inquiry pertaining to partiCipants' 

expectations of the Institute, the Center gained the following informa

tion: 

Expe~tations are recorded in three areas: 

1. Responeibil:l.ties of supervisors 

a. SuperVision of staff and'caseload 

(1) New concepts of parole 
(2} Techniques in case management and supervision 
(3) Evaluation of Staff 
(4) Recording techniques 

b. Administrati ve duties 

(1) Orgaiization 

L-__________________ ---'-_~ ____ ~_~ __ ~_~ _________ _ 
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b. Administrative duties, cont'd. 

(2) Methods in personnel management 
(3) staff development and in-service training 

2. Information about human behavior and human relationships 

a. Problem parolee 
b. Violent offender 
c. Sociopathic offender 
d. Hardcore group 
e. New treatment techniques with above classification 

3. Public relations and recruitment 

a. Communication 'With che community 
b. Education of 1a"1 enforcement officers concerning 

parole concepts 

A revie~1 of these expectations and of the content of the program of the 

first Institute reveals that much of what was anticipated was covered in the 

lectures and subsequent discussions. A review also indicated some areas 

that need to be strengthened and explored, such as, staff evaluation, re-

cording techniques, and information and treatment of hardcore group, and 

should be considered in future planning for staff development and trBin-

iug. 

The Institute curriculum was developed with the above information 

in mind, along with the general needs of the employees of the Adult 

Parole Authorit,r, as considered in consultation with a representative 

of the 1. uchori ty. Included was instruc tion in administrative and su

pervisory problems in middle mana~ement, employment development, in-

troduction to sensitivity training, and the understanding and handling 

of the problem parolee and the violent offender. In addition, a repre-

sentative of the National Council on Crime and Delinquency presented 

a parole inventory questionnaire which revealed the parti~ipantst atti-

tndes toward parole se1ect:i..on and parole selectors. A resume of the 

participant group and the program presentations was prepared by the 
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staff and later sent to the participants. A copy of the resume can be 

found in the Appendix. A SUlIIJIlary' of the prop,rBlll follows • 

Charles Newman, M.A., Director of the Center for Law Enforcement 

and Corrections, Pennsy1van:i.a state University, in two sessions dis-
\ 

cussed administrative and supervisory problems of middle management in 

the community-based correctional operations. He covered supervisory 

responsibilities, basic casework concepts, staff planning and eligibi-

lity requirements for the law offender's continued placement in the co~ 

nnmity. Newman presented a definition of r.aseload management and of-

fered a meaningful explanation. (See the Appendix.) In his lecture on 

casework techniques and 'concepts" Nevll11an emphasized the need for the 

parole officer to understand the paroleets personality, environment, 

potentials and motivation and the community's toleration for the re-

leased law offender. He suggested that correctional personnel must 

be able to reflect on their personal attitudes toward the correctional 

client and the correctional ~stem. He concluded that the personnel 

must define the goals of the correctional ~stem, plan the strategy to 

c\ccomplish these goals, and program the correctional job. In the dis-

cussion period, work assignment problems were evaluated, as well as the 

feasibility of employing a former law offender as a parole or proba

tion officer. The group was meaningfully involved in the discussion 

of the t.opic. l-1any parM cipants indicated that the Staff needed further 

exploration of and instruetion in the general area of middle menage-

ment problems. 

Development of employment for released law offenders 'under super-

vision in the community was, discussed by Wayne Potter, Employment Place

ment Officer of the United States Bureau of Prisons. He reported on the 

federal government's newly initiated program in large urban areas of the 
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nation and on his local contacts .l-r.!.th business and industry. Dis-

cuss on revea e i 1 d that a lack of communication and cooperation existed 

between the federal and state agencies in the area of employment develop-

mente 

An introduction to a sensitivity training program was presented by 

Jack Orsburn, Ph.D., Department of Education, Case-Western Reserve 

Universit,y. This type of program was defined and a demonstration re

vealed some of the concepts of the program and the feeling tones pre

valent within the group. Because of the unusual procedures employed 

and because initially the speaker did not orient the audience to the 

functional nature of sensitivity training, and the group's reaction 

was not favorable to this presentation. Hence, the group did not 

comprehend the goals and the purpose of the topic and was not able to 

relate the presentation to their field of work. This part of the pro-

Rram was rated by the participants as being the least helpful. However, 

at least one partiCipant indicated in the final questionnaire that 

sensitivity training should be included in staff development programs, 

and in the d~s that followed the Institute, a delayed response was 

noted when inquiries were made about the availability of information. 

Harold Kelton, M.A., United States Probation Officer, Western Pen-.. 

nsy-lvania, in his discussion of the p:coblem parolee, described broad 

catecories of criminal behavior for the purpose of explaining the need 

for conununity-based personnel to understand the social and psychological 

factors in the law offender's personali t;r and criminal make-up. He ex-

plained the need te define the crime problem, and, because of confusion 

amonf, the experts, he called for the pa,role office:r to de,lise his own 

operational definition based on his academic knowledge and practiced ex

perienceo~ He related this discussion to the parole services; contribu-

( " 
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tion in buildine inner controls and in helping the law offender adjust 

to the conflict and tension that surround him. An active group discus-

sion followed in which realistic problems regarding the handling of a 

problem parolee were explored. The audience and speaker related well 

because each was able to identif,y with the material discussed and With 

the other's career experience. 

Joseph Albini, Ph.D., Associate Professor, SOCiology Department, 

Wayne State UniverSity, DetrOit, MiChigan, defined the Violent type 

offender and the subculture of violence present in the cOmmunity. The 

planned profeSSional crime operator was discussed, along With the in-

di Vidual who was nurtured in the lower class culture and who understands 

violence as a w~ of life. Albini supplied a list of reasons given for 

Using violence, a claSSification of crirrdnals, and explanation of the 

different types of therapy used in handling the violent offender, The 

group diSCUSSion that followed his presentation was especially fruitful, 

tmd the partiCipants rated Albini as the best speaker and his presenta

tion as the most meaningful contribution of the Institute. 

The Institute concluded with a talk on the problem of COmmunication 

with the news media by James Van Vliet, B.A., Criminal Court Reporter, 

Cleveland Plain Dealer. The speaker used a basic common sense approach 

to meeting this problem with sugr:;estions of caution, truth, and coopera

ti.on in establiShing a good relationship 'With a representative of the 

news me~ta. In addition, advice was presented regardinf, the distribu_ 

tion of information for the pUrpose of public education in the correction_ 
a1 field. 

At the termination of the Institute, a final questionnaire was dis

tributed and was completed by 43 of the 45 persons in attendance. Results 

~'_I ___ ~_--'----~_~_~,~_~ __ 
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showed that 95% of the participants ev,aluated the Institute to be an 

"informative", "well-organized", "good program"o Negative responses 

were recorded in the area of University facilities, long class sessions, 

and the long programmed d~. Recommended was a similar program with 

additional days and more group discussion time. The Center's staff re-

cognized that 'bhe room chosen was not large enough for this size group, 

and the air conditiOning units did not keep the room at a comfortable 

temperature because of the number in attendance and the number who 

sm~ked. In regard to the length of the program, we point out that the 

scheduled sessions were arrived at through consultation with the Adult 

Parole Authority and within the limitations of lIaway from the\job ll 

time and ex~ense money available to the Authority. '" "'-., 
"-" PartiCipants graded the Violent Offender and M1dd1~ Management "",,", 

sessions as the most helpful part of the Institute, and Introduction 

!£ ~i ti vi ty Training as the least helpful. The following repre-

sents their prograrri preferences beginning with their preferred 

choices: Violent Offender, Problem Parolee, Middle Manageme~ ~N 

~, Communication Problems ~ ~ Media, and Employment Develop

ment. They ouggested that, in the above preference order, these topics 

should be included in Ohio' B in-service training and st,aff development 

programs for community-based correctional personnel. 

Inst:i.tute for Prison-Based Correctional ,Personnel 

The Institute on Treatment Programming in Oh:i.o' s Prisons was ori-

r;inal1y SCheduled to take place on June 24, 25, and 26 at Cleveland 

State tTniversity. On t,ne morning the Imltitute was to commence, 8. riot 

broke 01.lt at the Ohio Penitentiary and all participants were notified 

to return to their respective prisons. Consequently, the Center lias 

obliged to cancel the Institute and to notify all speakers of the situa-

~ 
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tiCln. Two weeks later, a second prison disturbance occurred (7-8-68) 

at the London Correctional Insittution. Inmate unrest, manpower short

ages, and strike threats among the guard personnel presented crisis 
and 

problems to the Ohio penal system Iwere symptomatic of a s,ystem facing 

a needfor changewith 'preponderance of lanwilling or unready perso~~el, 
I 

of an apathet:i.c public, and of an unin:terested state government. After 

conmiltation with the Division of Correction's representative, this 

Institute was rescheduled to take place at the end of July and followed 

the Institute for probation and parole personnel. 

The Institute for prison personnel was originally planned for the 

Deputy Wardens in charge of treatment and custody at the seven penal 

institutions and their assistants. Thirty individuals were prepared 

for the Insti t'nte through communication from the Division of Correction 

and the Center. In May, the Division explained the grant lind the Insti

tute and advised the state's participation and reimbursement for atten

dance. In June, the Cent,er followed with two communiques including a 

presentation of the grant and funding agency, a general description of 

prcgram content, a map of state highway route 8Ild campus f.acilities, 

and a scheduled program. The Center also requested that a pre-Insti

tute questionnaire be completed in order to obtain profile information 

of the partiCipants, suggestions for improving present prison programs, 

and information regarding their expectations of the Institute. 

'l'he questionnaire was answered by 23 of the 29 designated prison 

partiCipants providing a 79.3% reply. The following profile was con

structed of the Associate Wardens in charge of custody and treatment 

and tl"eir assistants from the seven Ohio correctional institutions. 

'rhe Associate \,)arden-Custody group were high school graduates '-lith an 

average age of 51 years and an average length of correctional service 

I 
j 
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of 25 years. The Associate \varden-~lre8tlnent group WE"re college gradu ... 

ates with an average age of 43 .. 1 years and an average length of ser

vice of 12.8 years. 1'heir back.r:round in higher education consisted 

of four men with a Bachelor of .science degree and two, wH,h a Bache

lor of Arts degree. One individual held two degrees: A Bachelor and 

Master of Arts degree in psychology; and two individuals indicated 

graduate credits toward a hi~her degree. Therefore, six ASSOCiate 

Wardens in charge of treatment in the Ohio penal system held seven 

college degrees. The above mentioned degrees included majors in 

SOCiology, psychology, social SCience, and agriculture and minors in 

education, psychology &ld social science. 

The remaining group contained Captains, Matrons, a Recreation Direc

tor, a Food Service Director, and Honor Placement Supervisor, and a 

Business Manager. Their education ranged from completion of tenth grade 

to completion of three years of colle~e, with the average being a high 

school education. The average age of this group was !14.4 years and 

the average length of correctional service was 11.75 years. 

The following table is a comparative study of t,he three groups of 

insti tutional personnel responding to the pl'e-Insti tute questiolll'laire 

regarding average age, average length of correctional service, and 

education. 

OHIO INSTITHTION-:('1iBED PERSONNEL 

Avera~e Avel·sge Years of Age_ Correctional Service Associate vJarden-
Custody 51.00 25.00 
Associate Warden-
Treatment 43.10 12.80 

, 
Other Correctional 
Personnel 44.40 11."(5 
Total A v'erage 46.16 16.50 

Averai~e Years 
of Ed.ucation "b __ 

12.0 

16.1 

12.0 
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Significant in this comparison of the Associate Warden-Custody and Treat

ment groups is that the treatment group was younger in age and length of 

correctional service, but had more education than the custody' group. 

In response to a questionnaire inquir,y pertaining to the participants
f 

e~ectations of the Institute, the Center compiled the follOwing infor

mation which clearly defined the institutional staffls estimate of areas 

in wtLtch instruction was desired15. 

Participants"~ectations of Institute 

1. Increased knowledge in Penology and Correctional Practices 

2. Improvements in Penal Programs 

a. Understanding of institutional needs 
b. Understanding of methods to cope with institutional problems 
c. Updating present programs 
d. Development of practical and realistic prison programs 

1) Purpose - To change inmate attitudes and behavorial patterns 
2) Problem - To motivate inmates to pa:t:-ticipate in prog.rBInS 

3. Methods of handling la"lo' offenders in prison 

a. New ideas and concepts 
b. Securj.ty problems and prison disturbances 
c. Special problems inclUding homosexuals and drug addi,:!ts 

h. Personnel Improvements 

f' ::>. 

a. Self-improvement and job effiCiency 
b. Improvement of personnel relationships and COmmunications 
c. Development of harmony and blending of functions fif claSSi

fication, treatment, and custoqy staff. 

Research 

a. Nelv methods to measure effectiveness of present programs 
b. Latest relevent research in related fields 

A reView of these expectations and of the content of the program, of 

the second Institute revealed that. lllaD,y of the listed expectations were 

lS
In 

the 23 responses to the questionnaire, 19 persons c'ontributed infor
mation pertaining to their expectations of the Institute. F('lur persons did 
not answer this question. The information represents 83% of the total response to the questionnaire. 

/I 
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discussed by the lecturers and considered in subsequent discussions. 

'l'he review also disclosed those areas that need to be strengthened 

through instruction and exploration. Areas, such as, understanding 

and handling the law offender in prison, the handling of security prob

lems and prison disturbances, and research programs should be given 

consideration in future planning for staff development and training. 

The program for the second Institute was organized to bring to

gether custody and treatment personnel in the s arne setting to hear 

and to discuss theories and problems of MltUal concern. Included was 

a discussion of counseling in penal institutions, a critique on cotlllsel

ing, a prE!santation of t,he emerging prison, an analysis of inmate so

ciety as a subculture, a discussion of continuing ed~cation for the 

correctional officer, an explanation of the violent offender and the 

subcul tllre of violence in ·tohe community, and a description and defi

nition of the role of the correctional officer in the treatment process. 

The reschedulfJd Institute took place on July 29, 30, and 31 at Cleveland 

state University. Of the 30 persons originally designated to attend, 

only 18 were penlli tted away-frClm ... work ti.me becausE' of continued inmate 

unrest, a shortElge of correctional manpower, and strike threats among 

the guard. personnel. Attending this second Tnstitute were four women 

and fourteen men representing six Ohj.o penal institutions,16 the 

Central Officle of the Division of Correction, and the Adult Parole 

Authority. Institutional personnel included tl-lO Associate Superinten-

. dents in charge of custody and tlvo Associate Superintendents in cha.rJ?;e 

of ~'reatmtmt. Supporting custody staff was composed of onE: Assistant 

Deputy \1itJrden, one Chief Matron, one Lieutenant, f011r Captains and 

)Orhe Ohio Penitentiary did not send any personnel to this. Insti tute •. 
Unreost con"l"iinued at this prison, and because about 50 guard POSl. t~ons :emal.ned 
vacant, the National Guard contributed forces to s·lirengthen seaurl. ty Wl. thin 
the prison. 
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one Matron. Treatment 'Was J'epresented by one psychologist and two Social 

workers. One person represented Foo~Services, one from Cent~al Office 

and one from the Adult Parole Authori~~ completed the group. 

A resume of the program pl'esentations was prepar~d and sent to the 

partiCipants for the purpose of review and Possible incorporation in 

staff development efforts. A copy of the resume can be found in the 

Appendix. A summary of the program follows. 

Charles Matthews, M.A., Ch~ of Corrections Department, Universi-

ty of Southern Illinois, Carbondale, Illinois, discussed counseling 

in the correctional institution, explaining the counseling relationShip 

and the goals of a counseling progrBITl. He supplied the group with 

pertinent infor.nation from recent studies pertaining to the effect of 

counselors on imprisoned law offenders and the public's opinion on the 

function of a prison. Matthews discussed the involvement of risks with 

progrruns geared toward changing the law offender and suggested ways 

these risks can be minimized. TTsing the term counseling in the broad-

est sense, he proposed that counseling can be performed by everyone 

in the penal institution and advocated specialized training for the 

correctional staff in counseling at various levels. Suggesting a list 

of objectives for an institutional program, he also intimated the need 

for a prison and its staff to l'e-evaluate its purpose and to t.~ansform 
its pror,rsms into realist:l.c and maturing experiences for the inmate. Group 

disc\)ssion was very limited becanse this sess:l.on began later than scheduled.17 

17 This p'l'ogram chanl!.e was neces sary and beyond the Genter's control be
cause of the general crisis Wi thin the Ohio penal system. 'rhe 110vernor 
scheduled a Ineeting in COllWfuus for the prison superintendents on the day 
the Inshittlte commenced in ClevelAnd. As a result, some partiCipants were 
not permitted to leave their institutions until a late afternoon hour, in 
order to assure coverage of the instit,uUons in the absence of the super
intendents. Because of continued inmate unrest, m~npower shorta~es and strike 
threats among the guard personnel, some prison officials reduced the number 
of part:l.c:lpants, and the l/iarden of the Ohio Penitentiary, where the situation 
remained very tense, decided not to release anyone from their institutional duties. 
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Anthony Kuharic4 f.1.A., M.S., Commissioner, Indiana Department of 

Correction, offered a cri.tique on correctional counseling and suggested 

that, in addition to professionals, correctional pe~sonnel are needed to 

meet the everyd~ crises of the offender in prison. He advocated that a new 

approach to problem-solving be opened to the correctional officer and that 

instruction in basic counselin~ techniques be incorporated in staff 

training programs. He discussed the role of the correctional officer as a 

"co1illselor of good living," and in this sense explained the functions and 

responsibilities of the officer in the role of counselor, carefully de

tailing the type of problems that, could be handled until the professional 

was on the scene. In his critique, Kuharich made observationG of the penal 

s,ystem on the state level and advanced the follOwing position. He advoca

ted the need to s eperate the state correction department from' other state . . 
~overnment responsiblities; the need for a comprehensive planning program 

for the penal system by a well-organized cen"liral office; the need to 

eliminate satellite-type prison authority; and the need for uniform rules, 

procedures and staff training programs. In covering a total view of cor

rectional counseling, Kuharich also stressed the need to improve and to 

expand the community-based probation and parole servi_ces. During the active 

discussion period, it was observed that the speaker and the audience related 

very well and the partiCipants, considering the session meaningful, voiced 

tileir particular apprscia"liion of the practicality of the speaker's message. 

In a discussion of the prison of today., Alfred Schnur, Ph.D., Associate 

Professor, Department of SOCiology, Bowling Green St8te University, Bowling 

{iree, Ohio, reviewed the penal s,ys"cems and .iudicial agencies of various 

European countries. Included were personal observations of systems in 

Sweden, Netherlands, Bel>rium, v,est Germany, Switzerland and France. He 

found there vTas much interest in experimentation in European Corrections; 
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that Europe appeared to look to the United States for guidance; and that 

although Eur'ope handled the law offender differently, the United states 

hfld more to export in correctional methods than there was available to im

port from Europe. Schnur explained the development of pooling correctional 

manpower resources throughout Western Europe by the Commission on European 

Crime Problems of the Council of Europe and pointed oRt the differences in 

correctional research activities in Europe. In the discussion period, 

Schnur emphasized the need for an independent state correction department; 

the success in other states of employing a state department of probation 

and parole; the need fOll' improved public relations in corrections; and the 

need for job analysis for all levels of correctional personnel. He also 

proposed and presented to the group an organizational chart of a state 

corrections department. 

Vernon Fox, Ph.D., Head, Department of Criminology and Corrections, 

Florida State University, 'fallahasse, Florida, in his pres,entation of an 

analysis of inmate society as a subculture, advocated the need for all 

correctional personnel to lcnow and to understand those who lnake up the 

inmate group. To accomplish this task, he suggesten the need to identit,y 

the inmate's personality and to study the society and culture in which he 

developed and lived. Fox referred to the results of recent research about 

the personality patterns of imprisoned law offenders and made comparisons 

of the tested law offenders' average intelligence and schooling with that 

of the private citizen. He described the correctional client and the 

complicated prison environment in lihich he lives and suggested that it 

is an experience of conflict and frustration not only for the inmate, 

but aJ.so for the correctional staff.. Discussing the resulting hUlllBIl 

interplay, Fox urged the development of an understanding that h.9.s room 

for the modificB.tions of human behavior. That the speaker and lids audi-
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ence related well was evidenced in a meaningful discussion of the future 

of corr8ctions in this nation. 

In a second session, Vernon Fox discussed continuing education for 

the correctional officer. He emphasized the need to define and to understand 

the roles of the various institution-based correctional personnel and to 

provide instruction that will assist them to visualize the total objectives 

of the penal 5,Ystem, rather than only the individual penal procedures. 

He particularly stressed the important penal objective of inculcating 

among innlates internalized controls in order to reduce their dependency 

on external controls. F~laining the relationship of internal controls 

and the development of the persoru1lity, he pointed out the Bigllificance of 

the influence of the family, the peer group, the school, and the Church 

on the individual's personality. Fox contributed a brief instruction on 

the development of the personality Bnd the influences which help to formu

late the individual's ability to form relationships. He related this dis

cussion to the law offender and described his personality deficiencies Bnd 

the role of the prison in recapitulating the parental functions. He em-

phasized the need for all correctional personnel to understand the law 

offender, the prison programs, and the staff's role in assisting these 

programs. Fox discussed the changes taking place in our society and the 

responsibility of all prison staff to meet the challenge of ~ing cor

responding changes in the correct.ional setti..ug, in order to help the law 

offender re-establish himself in a changing SOCiety. He Bug,l'ested this 

can best be accomplished by a correctional education program for pellal 

staff on all levels. During the discussion period, he described in de

tail the collaboration of the Florida Correction Department and Florida 

State Universit,y in a recent, successftu educational program at Florida 

State Prison at Raiford for penal personnel on all levels. 
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Joseph Albini, Ph.D., Associate Professor, SOCiology Department, 

Wayne State University, Detroit, I1ichigan, offered a presentation of the 

violent type offender and tihe subculture of violence in the conununity. The 

planned professional crime operator was discussed along m.th the indiVidual 

who was nurtured in the lo'W'er class culture and who lmderstands violence 

as a w~ of life. Albini supplied a list of reasons given for using 

Violence, a classification of criminals, and an explanation of the dif-

ferent types of therapy used in handling the violent offendere The 

group rated Albini as the beslt speaker, with each participant giving him 

a " goodll rating. During the discussion period, the group explored the 

responsibili ties and the probll9ms of the prison and discussed the handliw. 
" 

of certain problem-type inmates. 

In a discussion of the role' of the correctional officer in the treat-

ment process, Joseph Balogh, Ph.D., Chariman, Departmen'c of SOCiology, 

Bowling Green State University, described the penal institutional at-

mosphere and the duties and responsibilities of the correctional officer. 

He outlined suggested institutional changes and improvements to help the 

officer function more adequately in his work. He revielVed the apathy of 

the public and the a tti tude of the correctional hierarcl1y, which influence 

the philosopl~, policy, and operation of a penal system. He recommended 

a seperate depru'tment of correction for Ohio, removed from politics to 

assure professional and career status for the correctional staff. He sug-

Rested that the correctional officer be given certain preparati.on to help 

him c~rry out his responsibilities and listed specific areas of instruc

tion that a correctional training program should incorporate. He es

pecially emphasized the need for the correctional officer to know and to 

understand the law offender under his Bupervj,sion and advanced the position 

that selected, essential background information sho1ud be given the of-
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ficer to assist him :in the constructive handling of the offender. Balogh 

discussed personal qualities the correctional officer sholud possess to 

assure proper job performance. In accord with the speakers who preceeded 

him, Balogh advocated that emphasis be placed on the institution's traill

jng program for the correctional officer, the sharing of decision-making 

with the correctional staff, and research and program evaluation. He also 

shares the opinion that the correctional officer should be considered not 

8 separate entity, but a part of the total institution, and suggested he 

be familiar:l.zed with institutional policies and rudimentary techniques of 

counseling. Balogh also submitted a list of courses t,hat cou1rl be utj.lized 

y e Carree 011 0 ... ~ '" • b th ti al f f'cor The discussion period covered inquiries 

about the state uni ve.rsity' s invo1 vement in training and educating correctioIl

al personnel and the spe~~er's evaluation of the Ohio Division of Correction. 

At the termination of the second Institute, 16 of the 18 persons in 

attendance completed a final questionnaire. The InstItute lv-as evaluated by 

87.5% to be a good or s very ,:tood program. Ji'avorabfe connnents included 

"excellent speakers" Y·;ith "good Imowledge of subject", "more Institutes 

like t:rl.s one are needed", "very down to earth" an rE:a -~s ~c ,an e d " J' t'" d "v ry 

helpful" and "should be continued". Negative responses included IItoo 

muc.h material presented too fast", "much of content alreaciy common know

ledge", IIsmall group discussion and w0rking institute needed ll , IItoo t,heoretical 

and opinionated", "lack of v.iTitinf.~ space", "lack of reaction from audience", 

and IItoo much history". Recommended was a norkshop panel wi th a serj.es 

or role-playinr. topics, advice on selection of a correctional officer, and 

di sCllssion on how to solve practical problems. In our snrvey 62.5% indi

cated all program topics could be inc0rpr'rated in an in-service training 

program and the remaining 37.5% specified individual. prot:;ram topics that 

would be beneficial. 
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Participants rated the session on Continual Educati~B !2! ~ 
Correctional Officer as the most helpflu part of the program. Use of • I __ _ 

.92E,llBelin~ and Profile .2! h1nergi~ Priso,!! were graded as least helpful. 

Professor Joseph Albini was graded as the best speaker receiving a 

"good" grade in all responses. 

Evaluatio.!! 

The probation-parole group of 45 men was enthusiastic, keenly 

interested in the subject Inatter and eager to participate in the dis

cussion periods. Thi~attitude continued through the three-d~ period 

in spite of the crowded room conditions and the uncomfortable temperature. 

In contrast, the institutional group of 4 women and 14 men was generally 

paSSive, sOl'lletimes preoccupied, portraying a tranquility that could be 

interpreted ~s inattention or lack of interest. However, in personal 

discourse after the sessions and in the final questionnaire, the staff 

observed that the institutional participants voiced interest and approval 

of the program, but generally semned unable to relate to the speakers and 

to the discussion dUl'ing the program. A few insti tlltional personnel were 

vocal ana. 'Wi th the help of the staff, contributed to an interestiN; and 

produ.ctive discussion period. One partiCipant, in answering the final 

questionnaire, described the partiCipant group as "bovine v " The only ex-

planation for this contrast of the two groups is the possibility that 

the program's time delay of more than one month, together With changes in 

the participant group, may have con.tributed to an unpreparedness among the 

institutional participants, or the possibility that feelings of inade-

quacy resulted from an encounter ~th degreed instructors from an aca

demdc setting. One could theorize that probation and parole personnel, 

a comnrun:i tYM.based group, was not as likely to become "instHiUtionalized. II 

Nevertheless, the contrast offered some indication of the quality of in-
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stitutional personnel in the Ohio penal system. 

The cost of the two Institutes, considering only the fees paid the 

11 speakers and their expenses, amounted to $1774.36 and represented 

direct federal participation. The state of Ohio~s contribution, in 

terms of wages for three days, transportation and sUbsistence costs 

for 63 personnel attending the Institute, totaled $9110.56. These 

figures do not represent the University's costs for printed material, 

cOmmunications, and overhead. 

Conclus~ 

The two Institutes were organized and planned for personnel on the 

supervisory level in Ohio's community-based and institution-based correc

tional system. In the Institute for Community-based supervisory personnel, 

emphasis was placed on administrative and supervisory problems of middle 

management in the probation-parole service, with the plan to instruct in 

cnntemporar,y methods of case management. The Institute offered guidelines 

for staff to use in instruction in unit staff development, in-service 

training programs, and supervisory conferences with the parole or pl"ohation 

officer. Lectures on the problem parolee, the violent offender, and 

the subculture of violence in the community were offered to produce a 

better understanding of the probl~fl wi thin this frame of reference and 

of the socio~cultura1 factors involved. For the purpose of general staff 

information and development, discussions 'Were scheduled in employment 

developments co~nunication with the news media, and an introduction to 

. sensi ti vi ty training. 

The Institute for inst,i tutional employees was planned for various 

levels of supervisory persormel and included both custody and treatment. 

In this plan, two institutj.onal opel'ations, often divided because of 

background and philosophy, were brought together to hear contemporary penal 

philosophy and rehabili taM.ve techniques discussed by men knowledgeable 
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and exper:tenced in SOCiology, Psychology, and corrections. In this 

Institute, the program included inst~lction in and a critique of counsel

ing in a correctional institution with the overall plan to encourage cor

rectional personnel on all levels to partiCipate in a discussion of a 

treatment program. Instruction regarding the contemporary prison, inmate 

SOCiety, and viOlent offender offered a better understanding of the cor

rectional client and the correctional setting. Lectures on the role of 

and continual education for the correctional officer permitted the entire 

group to consider the correctional officer as a part o'f the total penal 

process and to review his needs and potential. 

Therefore, considering the content of the program of the two 

Institutes, the Directors concluded that the goals set forth in the 

grant application werl~ achieved. Furthermore, the program content and 

the speakers were COntllidered representative of the emerging progreSSive, 

correctional movement 'IVhich will lead to the professionalism of the field. 

The programS, Which cO~lbined both theor,y and practice, offered the par

tiCipants the opportunity to digest contemporar,r correctional philosop~ 
aud to eXamine modern correctional methods and techniques that could 

stimulate change in the present system. In pre-Institute ~lestionnaire 
responses, the participall·t;s indicated the1.r awareness 9f the imperative 

need to train staff more effectively and to create an atmosphere in which 

treatment and CltStoqy can effectively work together to correct the law 

offender. In Post ... Il1l3titute questionnaire responses, partiCipants specified 

their approval. o.f the Institute's progran content and speakers and their 

desire for a continuation of this tl~e instruction in in-service training 

and staff development programs. 
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CHPATER IV 

OHIO I S STllFF TRAINING PROGRAHS 

In-service training programs for Ohiots adult correctional per-

sonnel are discussed in this Chapter. In addition, staff development 

progrrons are described as 1vell as student, stipend opportunities, sum. 

mer student employment, rod college field experience progrems. The 

sources of the information reported in th:ls study include the institu-

tion's training officers; the Adult ParolE~ Authority1s regional and 

unit perole supervisors, senior parole and probation officers, and 

Central Office personnel; and the representatives of the Division of 

Correction and the Adult Parole Authority i-Tho consul ted with the Dil~ec-

tors on the project. In some instances information.. is derived fl~om 

personal interv.i.evJS, and in others from questionnaire responses and 

published reports. 

Insti tutional Trtij,n.i.ng Prof!,rams~ 

In the Division of Correction, there is a Direct-or of Training, 

'\<1ho presently is a former correction officer and who, acting in an advi-

sory capacity only, primarily serves as a liaison bet1Veen the various 

inst,itutions and their training" programs.. At present, tile Division has 

made no attempt to design a centralized training progra.m, nor has it 

prepared a report or manual on the various training programs. Because 

the Director of Training has not been available to partiCipate in ar-

ranged intervie,V's 1-uth the Project Director, the Center mailed open-end 

questionnaires to the appropriate training officers to learn about the 

staff training programs operative at ea,ch of the seven correctional in-

stitutions in Ohio. Responses from six 'institutions are discussed in this 

Chapter. '1lhe Ohio Reformatory for Women at Harysville is the only insti .. 

tution that did not respond. 
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The responses from five institutions did not include a printed 

description of the institutions' training programs. Apparent.ly, on~ 

ly thB Lebanon Correctional Institution presents the 'new correction 

offic'1r with a printed pamphlet which explains on a hotu~ly basis the 

instit.utionfs 9 day schedule of instruction and training. 'l'he Div"ision's 

central office advises that they suggest that the instituMons use the 

Amel'ican Correctional Association's .Q.orrectio~ Qf.~ ~!i~Z. Qu.ide in 

the development of their programs
o 

At each institution there is an in-serv:tce tra5.ning officer 1'0-

sponsible to the superintendent and his associates in charge of 

custody and treatment, for acthri ties and programs itl personnel train

ing. Because tLE!re is no centralized planning or uniform programs, the 

correctional personnel tra.ining in Ohio varies from in8ti tution to in-

stitution in leneth, conte~t, and staff inclusiono 

~~~n~ for Custodial Staff 

In-service training programs for ne'll' custodial peJrSOllneJ. range 

from :3 to 10 day programs in six of Ohio's prisons. 
1'he follo~dng 

breakdovm illust!'ates the length of training programs for ne1"1 Cllsto

dial personnel: 

Chillicothe Correctional Institute 
Lebanon COl'l'ectional Institution 
London Correctional Ins'bi tution 
Marion Correctional Institution 
Ohio Penitentia~ 
Ohio State Refol"matory 

10 Days (80 brs.) 
9 Days (72 brs.) 
3 Days (211 hrs.) 
9 Days (72 hrs.) 

10 Days (80 brs.) 
10 Days (80 hrs.) 

All training Pl'ograms orient the nell! COl"rection officer to his duties, 

to the proced1U'E1S and programs of the institution, to the security ope1"a

tion, and to the ordel" of command. The programs di '.ride the training 

time between class inst.ruc~\iion and on-the-job training. 'l'he methods 

of in~)truct5.on in use at six insti"h'lltions ere lectures, discussions, 

demonstxoations, and tours. 'In addition, films, taped materials, and slides 
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are employed at three ins"l;,itutions, and a library for tl'aining films 

is being developed at the OhiQ state Reformatory. 'l'lvo j.nstitutions, 

the Ohio Penitentiary and the !'Iarion Correctional Institution, ei ve 

the nel\Y officers an examination at the completion of the training period. 

Four inst.itutions indicate that instruction in the use of firearms is 

included in the program. 

Training for NeH '1.'reatment. Personnel .;.;.:;;....;..;.;~-""--- -.. ... ....... 

The only institution that offers an equal amount on in.-service 

training to the new tree.tment personnel is Lebanon. i'his institut,ion, 

moreover, presents each ne1'; employee 'With a printed schedule of the n111e 

day training program. '1110 ins"l:,i tutions offer no special training pro-

grams for ne1-J tref."!tment personnel, and the other three institutions 

offer a shorter period of orientation. The folloHing breakdo'Wli. illu8-

trates the length of training programs for ne1V' treatment personnel.; 

Chillioothe Correctional Institute 
Lebanon Correctional Institution 
London Correctional Institution 
11arion Correctional Institution 
Ohio Penitentiary 
Ohio State Reformatory 

No program 
9 Days (72 hrs.) 
1/2 Day (4 hrs.) 
1 Day (8 hrs.) 
No program 
3 Days (24 hI'S.) 

1'raining for neH treatment personnel ranges from a one-half day 

to a nine day progrd111 0 London offers ne1V' personnel a four hour exposure 

,to the workings of classification using a case staffin~ experience for 

learJung purposes. London reports this method is used to establish 

an understanding of basic institution plulosophy and goals. On the other 

hanei, the Reformatory in a three day program, Harion in a one day 

program, and Lebanon in a nine day program prorlide an exposure to the 

same orientation that the correction officer receives. The Ohio Peniten-

tial'y does not offer an organized training program, but provides an in-

formal orientation by the superiors of the nerT treatment employee and 
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acquaints him with p::ison procedures by having him attend orientation 

for the nel\" inmates. 

_C_on_t~j~.n~u~ing IE~Service '£raining Programs 

The six responses indicate the penal institutions provide a con

tinning in-service training program which ].'anges from nine to tlVelve 

months a year and operates on a t-7eekly or monthly basis. The follolving 

breakdOlm. defines the institutional progJ,'ams for existing personnel: 

Chillicothe 
COl'rect,ional 
Institute 

Lebanon 
Correctional 
Institution 

I.ondon 
Correctional 
Institution 

Marion 
Correctional 
Institution 

Oh:to 
Perli tentiary 

Ohio State 
Reformatory 

HontrLly 
(2 hr. sessions) 

Monthly 
(9 sessions) 

Monthly 

Honthly 
(12 sessions) 

Monthly 
(10 sessions) 

W'eekly 
(2 hr. sessions) 

Basic ~.;ra:i.ning plus special sessj.ons 
for policy changes. 

Specially organized progrmns which deal iV'j th 
curren·t penal problems for custody and treat .. 
men~. Plus regular meetings t-rlth line staff 
and administration. 

Programs covering security, review of rules 
and regulations, public relations, firearms, etc. 

9 monthly meetings reviel.ring prison programs. 
3 monthly demonstrations on use of firearms, 
gas, fire fighting, and riot control. 

~Li'10 hour monthly sessions with instr'tlction 
on duties and functions of depts. for both 
custody and treatment s~aff. 

Small ,group sessions meet, 'Heekly to discu.ss 
current problems and procedural changes. 
Plus monthly meetings for custodial staff. 

Only tw'o institutions indicate that both custodial and treatment 

staff are included in cont,inu:i.ng in-service training programs. Lebanon I s 

program also provides the treatment staff the opporttUli ties to visit 

the Dayton and Cincinnati parole tmi t offices and to learn a.bout the com-

mtmi tY .. based operation and servioes. 

'1'he above breakdo'l-ro shoVls that continuing train:~ng programs in the 

insti tutions offer only basic orientation and policy revieiv on a monthly 

basis o HOlvever, the Reformatory observes that more is accomplished 
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in small 'hTeekly sessions in i'lhich the participants rece! ve instruction 

but also involve themselves in the discussion of the problem a:~ hand. 

1'hey have been most successful, when for example, each i'Teek treatlnent 

staff 'discusses progran activities i'lith ten guards. However, from the 

general response, there is indicatim~ that only id. t.h additional manpOii'er 

could more officers participa,te in the classroom in-service trcdning 

programs. 

A study of the responses to the questionnaire inquiry for suggestions 

to improve the institution's training program reveals varied and different 

anSl-lers. 

1. 

. 3. 

6. 

7. 

The following list presents their suggestions: 

A Training Academy, l'7he1'e experienced personnel could 
receive specialized training, should be establh;hed

o 

standardized progra1Us are necessary for such problems' 
as disturbance control patterns and for aids in training. 

Instruct.ion is necessary on hO"l'7 the correction officer 
could assist a particuJ.ar treatment program Ol~ its staff. 

Up-to-date films are needed to cover all phases of training 
including custody, treatrl1ent, administration

j 
safety, agri

culture, operations, and personnel. 

Employees should be pru.d for basic ·t,raining time spent 
in Classroom. 

Better recruitment methods should be developed Pta find 
more qualified personnel • 

The development of consistent up-tO-date information on 
penal procedures is needed~ 

Responses to the pre-Institute questionnaire by various institutional 

personnel as presented in Chapter III indicate a preponderance of sug-

gestions to improve present trairo.ng programs. 'rhey generally suggest 

that improved programs cover a longer time period and offer more inclu-

sive inst:ry.ction. In particular, they suggest that programs include all 

personnel and contain security instruction, trec~tli1ent program orientation, 

general information regarding penology and criminology, discussions about 
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understanding and handling the problem offender, and establish."TIent of a 

more cooperat.ive relationship among staff members. The institutional 

staff also recognizes certain problems which affect the total training 

picture. For example, they cite the follo'hring: shortage of staff, 101'1 

wages, low hiring standards] lack of good recruitment practices" fast 

turn over of staff, unchanged insti tut:Lonal routine, lack of team lvork, 

and relationship problems among staff members. 

In~Service 1~aininr, for Community-Based Persoru1el - -, .. -.. .... ... '" 

At the commencement of thei:t~ employment, community-based correc

tional personnel are given training in the local unit office and in 

the Ohio Adult. Parole Authority's central office in Columbus. The 

responses of the unit and :t~egional supervisors to the open-end question

na:Lre mailed before the first Institute, .provide a descrip'bion of the 

in-service training programs on the unit level for new personnel and 

shoH the folloi'Ting training program uniformity among the units: 

1. 
2. 
3. 

4. 
5. 

ASSignment of read to Parole Officer Nanual 
lJriontation of office procedures. 
Introduction to supervisory consultation, case records 
and recording, and case't-!ork philosophy andllBthods. 
Field Hork w'i th experienced parole officers. 
Use of arms. 

In addition, some units indicate instruction in arrest procedure, 

use of commu~i ty service agencies, and intervietd.ng teclmiques; and 

an introduction to professional journals. Because the training pro

gral~s differ from unit to unit, some new officers receive a shorter 

period of training and indoctrination and some are assigned caseloads 

e8rlier than others. 

Central office presents an orientation and training school for ne't,] 

officers. A description of this program frOlrJ. the Authority I s 1967 

Annual Report follO'tv"s: 
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New officers must also attend the Orient.ation and Training 
School in Columbus. This school, made up of six sesSions, 'Has 
established in November 1965, with the first class graduating 
April 1966. The agenda of the six sessions covers the complete 
parole process ~rom the hist017 of parole throueh the discharge 
of the rehabilitated offender. This program operates one day 
monthly for six months, and utilizes the talents of supervisors, 
administrators, and veteran officers on topics in which they 
excel. fiSter the sixth session, the class members are given an 
examination a.nd awarded Certificates of Graduation. Since the 
school was first established 62 officers have graduated. l'his 
schooling is given in addition to the field and office training. 

Continuing 'I'raining Program~ 

On the unit level, continuing in-service training programs pro-

vide staff development opportunities generally on a monthly basis for 

all personnel. Speakers representing various community organizations 

and professions discuss the polj.cies and' services c.L' the organization 

and certain problems ;r;hich affect the parolee. The follol-dng list, is 

representative of speakers and cownunity organizations used in staff 

development programs: 

Employers, A.A. Specialists, University Professors, Narcotic SpeCialists, 
Project Aim Experts, Federal Bureau of Investigation, PSYChiatrists, 
Bureau of Vocational Rehabilitation, Ohio State Employment, County 
\I/slfare Department, Social Security, Public Defender's Office, and 
Police Officers. 

The unit staff meetings also include review of agency policy and pro-

cedures, supervisory consultation, staffing of selected cases, and 

literature af]signment. Correctional staff, furthermore, are sent to 

workshops and conferences by the Adult Parole Authority which also en-

courages membership in local and national correctional organizations. 

The Pre-Institute questionnaire responses offer many suggestions 

for improv:i.ng existing train.i.ng programs. All suggost that new officer 

training be more inclusive, last from three to six weeks, and include 

more than job orientation. The foJ.lowing list clearly spells out 

their suggestions for improving program curriculum: 

1. Function and philosophy of parole. 
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2. PoliCies and procedures of parole, 
3; Legal process from arrest thl~ough final release, 
4. Minori ty problems, ghetto life, sub-cultures, 
5. Criminology with analysis of prison life, 
6. Rehabili taHng methods "..ud goals, 
7,. Problems in human behavior and personality disorders, 
8. IntervieHing techniques, 
9. Case management problems. 

They suggest that, after the intensive training period, the nei-1' officer 

accompany an experienced officer to vie'l-T handling and interviei\ung of 

the parolee and view Parole Board hearings e They further advise that, 

after a three month period, the new officer should evaluate the train-

ing program. 

The supervisory staff recommends the creation of yearly refresher 

programs for eXis.ting personnel and the utilization of university-

sponsored correctional instruction. For supervisory persoTL.'1el, they 

Q~\r"'ise specialized univers:i. ty programs iv~ch include instruction in 

group process and dynamics, l1lanaeement prinCiples, contempoJ.'aJ:'1J, cor .. 

rectional philosophy, and supervisory ffild administrative policies. 

stipend Prof;rams 
---.0,,,, i _ 

The Division of Correction provides stipend progre~s for both in-

sti tutional a.nd conununi ty-based correctional persOlmel. The follOidng 

is a description of the programs and an informative account of the 

utilization of the programs: 

1. Full ~tiPC:~~cpter IS. degree and bel0I.!.~ 
There is a stipulation that the employee mus·~ have been 
employed for at least six months with the agency, but this 
can be i,raived. This is a full time program. The employee 
receives a sUbsi'stence of $250 per month plus tuition costs. 
For i..aeh year he is enrolled in the program, he must io;\)rk 
one year for the state after completing his schooling. 
There are currently si.x employees enrolled in this program, 
three are candidates for a Master in Psychology and three 
are candidates for a I,raster of Social 'VJork. They are en
rolled at the follo"hung universities: 

Florida State Uni versi ty - ·Tvro Master of Social vlork 
BO"lvling Green State Universi·liy - Naster of Arts. 
Ohio State University - Two ~{aster of Arts 

One Nast.er· of Socj.al lvo:r.k 

; 
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2. The state administers a summer in.ternsh:l.p program for gradu
ate students and undergraduate students i'1ho have at least, 
achieved their junior year. This is for students who are 
interested in the field of corrections a.nd desire place
ment in one of the statels correctional institutions. 
During the summer of 1968, 18 students 'tfere active in this 
program and 1-78re placed in six of the seven institutions. 
Cne-half of tt:ese students 'h'ere undergraduate end one-half 
lfere graduate students. An undergradu.ate student is pcdd 
at tte rate of ~~lG 76 per hour and a beginning college gradu-

'ate at the rate of $2.00 per hour and a senior colleEe gradu
ate at the rate of $2.30 per hour. The students come from 
the following Ohio public and private Universities: Ohio 
State Uni versi ty, Cleveland St.·ate Uni versi ty, Ashla.nd Col
lege, Otterbein College, Kent State University, BOlding 
Green St3.t€ UniVersity, Hiami University, and Ohio University. 

3. The state also has a tuition reimbursement program. A full
t:i.me employee is permitted to rece:i.ve reimbursement for 
tuition after he has successfu.lly passed his given college 
course. This reimbursement is limit.eel to six quarter hou.rs. 
At the present time, 19 students are in college classes, 
one-half represent treatment, personnel and one-half repre
sent custodial personnel. 

In order to encourage college students t.o enter the comIiilmit,y-based 

correctional field, Ohio offers the. follol-i"ing sununer student employment 

programs: 

1. 

. 2. 

Paid employment for a tv:elve Heek period from June to 
September. The rate depends on the student's level 

of schooling wIth a beginning salary from $26!~ per 
month for an ~~dergraduate up to $360 per month for a 
graduate e Employment in pa.role supervision is under 
the direction of a 1.mi t parole superv"'l.sor for the Adult 
Parole Authority. The number of student opportunities 
depend on budget realities. In 1967 four students 'Here 
employed, and in 1968 two students lITere employed in 
Cleveland and Dayton. Resluts show that students handle 
the job well and haye interest in this type work. 

Student intel'ns can receive college credit through the Field 
Experience Academic Program. Unlike the above program, 
this is not paid experience. At the request of a univers:i.
ty, a course of study and instruction in parole practice 
is offered. The Regional Supervisor wl'Orks in conjunction 
ldth the university. This progranl began in the school 
year 1966-67 ldth tvTO students. In 1967 .. 68, three students, 
one ";oman and tHO meti partici.pated and indicated they 
wanted to continue in this "Torle. 
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Conclusions 

Without centralized planning and program deYelopment, the in-

service training programs for Ohio's correctional personnel in both 

the penal institutions and in the parole units are varied in content 

and length and gene~ally lack in uniform programming and in-depth 

training material. As a result, ma~y of Ohio's correctional persom1el 

beein their "rork experience Without that essentj.al training necessary 

to lll1derstand, to handle, and to help the law offender. 

In tbe institutions, the present training for ne"J custodial personnel 

is only the most basic introduction and orientation to prison procedures, 

job responsib:Uities, and sec1.U'ity operations. NeVI treatment personnel 

ei ther receives no programmed orientation or a program reduced to roout 

one-third of the orienta.tion received by the custodial st.aff, 't-Tith the 

exception of one institution l\Thich provides an equal amount of in-s8r-

vice orientation. Continuing staff development programs in the prisons 

are generally on a montp~y basis and include basic procedural and policy 

review'. The institutional staff recognize the defiCiencies in the prusent 

programs and offer some 'WorthvJhile suggestions for improving the trainine 

programs. 

The community-based correctional services offer the new p8.role of-

ficer in-service training at the unit level and at the central office of 

the Adult Pel'ole Authority. In the mli t training some Ul1ifoz-mi ty in 

program content is observed, but, a variance is noted fronl unit to unit 

in the length of time devoted to the training of a neH officer. This 

variance indicetes a diffel'ent degree and intensity of training. How-

ever, the Orientation and 'I'raining School in Columbus offers a uniform 

planned program of training, but ,d. th only six sessions each lasting a 

full day, once a month for six months. It is the opinion of the staff 

--- - I 
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that the lapse of time betl-:een the sessions does not encourage a good 

lee.rning process. The continuing in-service training programs are gen-

erally held on a monthly basis and in some units good use is n:ade of 

community agency personnel to orient. the officers to cornmun:i.ty services. 

HOvlever; the staff suggests add:i.tional instruction is needed in several 

areas to provide staff 'Yn.th a better understanding of the problems of 

socie~r -and the lavT offender. 

Stipend programs are offered by the Division of Correction, as well 

as student internship programs as a method to interest and to recruit 

college students into the field of corrections. It is suggested that the 

stipend programs be exp1:tnded to include gran~s for inm viduals who 'vish 

to enter the correction manager position, thereby recruiting college 

trained custodial staff. 

In order to strengthen present in-service training in Ohio, considera-

tion must be given to the development of centralized program planning fOl' 

all correctional personnel. The Director of Training position should be 

given-this responsibility together with the responsibility of writing a 

train~l~ manual for institutional perso~~el and compiling. reports on the 

prisons' training progr8~s. To strengthen the comm~~ity service training 

progra~s, c?nsideration should be giyep by the Adult Parole Authority for 

more uniform programming on the unit level l-uth the responsibility for 

direction by the central office, l-lhich should also compile reports on these 

training p-rograms. All planning for training progre>.ms should be directly 

connected 1·1ith a continual analysis of the correct?-onal personnel profile 

data, a process yet to be organized by either the Division of Correction or 

the Adult Parole Authority. In both the institutions and the community, 

consideration. should also be given orientation programs for the clerical 

and service persorillel and ar~ other non-custodial, non-treatment, non-parole 

and probation staff to encourage understanding by the total staff of the 

philosophy and goals of the Ohio correctional system. 
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CHAPTER V 

OHIO'S CORRECTIONAL lIfANPOl4EH NEEDS AND 
UNDERGRADTJA'i'i!.: ./:I,;DUC1!TION 

As set forth in the grant application, one goal was to ascertain 

the correctional manpower. needs in Ohio ~md the availability of under-

graduate correctional curriculum. The center explored and studied 

Ohio's correctional needs and the undergraduate curriculum of twelve 

state universities. This was accomplished t.},1;-"ough a study of various 

reports and surveys completed by state-\dde correctional and civic 

organizations and state agencies and through'the act,ive participation 

of a staff member, the Associate Director, who as an officer and a 

consultant with two of these org~zations supported proposals that 
and 

~~ll be reported/evaluated in this chapter. 

Bepor~.of Ohio Probation and P~role Associatio~ 

Undergraduate curriculum for Corrections and correction8.l manpol-rer 

needs in Ohio "1ere examined in a report by the Ohio Probation and Pa

role Association. 18 The curriculum Study Committee estimated that by 

1975 Ohio will annually need a minimum of 500 new case managers19 and 

a figure based upon the estimate of the President's Crime Commission. 

'1'he report pointed out that, the increase in the rate of crime, the grow

ing population, 8nd the accompanying expansion of field and institution-

a1 services indicated continued demand for trained personnel for some 

time to come 1-U th possible increases in skill requirements. 

l8A Proposal for an Undergraduate Curriculum for Corrections, by 
Curriculum Study COmmittee, Ohio Probation and Parole Association, 1968. 

19Ibid., p. 1, Case manarrers are defined in the report according to 
the secOiiCi'"" of four major categories identified by the Presiden'Ii' s Crime 
Commission. The second category comprises case managers responsible for 
assembling information about individual offenders, developing specific 
treatment programs, supervising probationers and parolees in the 
conununity. 

{ 
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A stuqy conducted by the National Council on Crime and Delinquency 

and reported in the ~ Force lL~ort: Corrections of the President's 

Commission on La"l Enforcement and Administration of Justice indicated - -- - -- -------
that 1;.he majority of persons currently being employed as case mana.gers 

hold a bachelor's degree. The Association's Report revealing this is 

a fact in Ohio cited trw surveys of Probation personnel in Ohio's 16 

l1unicipal Courts and 51 Juvenile Courts. 20 Moreover, in Chapter II of 

this report, the profile of the state parole officer shOl'1s 76 percent 

are college graduates. Therefore, serious consideration must be given 

academic preparation at the undergraduate level. 

The Association's Curriculum Study Committee recommended the fol-

10liing minimal core curriculum for case managers: 

21 quarter hours in courses deaJ.ing extensively with the 
nature, variation, causes, control and prevention of 
crime and delinquency; the ad~~nistration of criminal 
justice; p~obation and parole; correctional institutions 
and programs;' theory and research on Psychological and 
social devIation as it relates to the understanding of 
criminal behavior. 

9 quarter hours of courses in correctional counseling, 
intervielving, Social investig8t,ion, and r€port viri ting) 
theory and techniques. 

15 quarter hours (450 clock hours) of practicum in~connec_ 
tion rdth course work, in supervised field placement, 
or some combination of these. . 

This curriculum would constitute a h5 quarter hour major in Cor
rections. In addition, the student would meet all the general 
acade~Qc requirements for the bachelor's degree including a minor 
which in this case should be in a related social science such as 
psychology or sociology. The emphasis in the minor should be upon 
such courses as minority group relations, social control, small 
group theory, marriage and family relationships, social Ps.ychology, 
personali ty theory, psychoraetrics, research methods B.nd statistics. 21 

20Ibid., Appendix C. 

2lIbid., pp. 3-4 . 
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The Association recommended s'~rongly that a major be earned in 

Corrections rather than in some other discipHne such' as sociology or 

psychology. '1'he report pointed out that Corrections is a distinct , 

occupation~. field and should have appropriate academic recognition. 

In evaluating available undergraduate education, the ASSOCiation's 

Report referred to a Study conducted by Piven and Alcabes and published 

by the U. S. Department of Health in 1965. A sample of 602 colleges and 

universities in the United States revealed only lh percent offered 1 

course in Corrections and only 6 percent offered enough courses in 

Corrections or Correctional Admilllstration to permit at least a minor 

in the field. Th~ ASSOCiation conducted a survey of courses available 

in various state universities in Ohio based on the 1966-67 academic 

year.22 The survey establ~shed that none of the state universities in 

Ohio offers a sufficient number of quarter hours of courses for a 

stUdent to earn a major in Corrections in all the curriculum areas pro-

posed by the ASSOCiation. 

Recornmendations of Ohio Commi tt;ee on Crime and Delinquenc;y: 

The Ohio Conmdttee on Crime and Delinquency23 proPos~d siwilar 

reconrrnendations to those offered by the Ohio P~obation and Parole Associa-

tion. In addition, the Ohio Commi t'~ee suggested specific college courses 

which were felt essential to the blulding of a solid foundation of basic 

lcnowledge and to prepare stUdents to function effectively in correctional 
Positions. 

22Ibid"." ;. 9. 

23
1
'he Ohio Co_ ttee on Crime and DeH.nquency is a citizen's group 

composed of professionRl and business men and "romen and is affiliated 
loU th the National Council on Crime and Delinquency. The Committee shares 
offices "~th the Ohio Citizens' Council at 22 East Gay St., Columbus, Ohio. 
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~'he courses recommended for an undergraduate curriculum in Corrections 

are as follows: 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

8. 

9. 

lQ. 

11. 

12. 

13. 

14. 

15. 

The Famil~: Development, makeup, problems, intI'a.-family 
relationships, role conflict and disorganization. 

Hinority Groups: Current problems, conflicts, historical 
background and needs. 

Criminolor,y: An overvierT of the fields of crime and delin
quency and causation. 

Juvenile Delinauency: Causation, current problems, programs, 
specialii~d courts, terminology, supervision, organiza
tional structure and process of courts. 

Probation and Parole: Principles and practices of adult and 
juvenile, current practices, problems, etc. 

Institutions: Juvenile and adult, public and private, role, 
history, and developm~nt, programming, etc. 

General Psychology: Introduction to psychology, history and 
development , --schools of psychology, orientation to testing, etc. 

Abnormru. Psychology: Cause, description, recognition and 
treatment of personality and behavior disorders. 

Social Psychology: Group and mass behavior, theories, 
problems, etc. 

Indi vidual Growth and Development: Physical and emotional 
development, personality problems, socio-cultural factors. 

. 
Social Casei'lOrk I: Introduction to casei-lOrk theory, methods 

and techniques and practice. 

Group 'Hark I: IntroductioD- to group work theory, methods c>.nd 
techniques and practice. 

Criminal I,aw and the Administration of Criminal Justice: A 
study of-the history, philosophy and-legal foundation of 
the American Criminal Justice System. "Due process," court 
procedures and practices. 

Research: Extensive review and evaluation of correctional 
research data and theory and their implications for the 
practitioner. 

Alcoholism: History~ nature and extent of problem. Review of 
literature and prog~ams, etc. 

~--------------------------------------
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Field experience lias recommended by both groups as part of the (;urri~ 

culum requirement. The Ohio Committee specifically recommended that field 

l-rork take place in a correctionru. agency of recognized st.anding and 

supervision and evaluation by a university representative as Hell as a 

qualified staff menber. 

The Ohio Committee demonstrated a great concern for the existing 

gap between professional and non-professional correctional staff and 

suggested instruction in rehabilitative philosophy be provIded to fill 

the gap. The Committee reconmlended that non-professional personnel, ,such 

as institutional guards, sergeants, lieutenants, captains, workshop supel'-

visors, and other type institutional personnel, be given adequate on-going, 

in-service training programs; and to upgrade tbis persolmel, it recom-

mended that instruction be provided in regular uni versi ty sponsol"ed semi

nars. The Committee sp'ecified that the instruction provide a basic philo

sophy for proper correctional approach to offenders, as well as appropri-

ate information to meet the needs of specific job requirements. 

Recommenda.tion of Ohio Crime Connnission 

Reports from the Ohio Probation and Parole Assoc:j.ation and the Ohio 

Comrni ttee on Crime and Delinquency were present.ed to the Corrections 

Committee of the Ohio Crime COmmiSSion in J.iarch, 1968. At that time, 

it i,Tas proposed that the Crime Commission request of the Ohio Board of 

Regents a review' of the curriculum of the twelve state universities and a 

study of the educational needs for juvenile and adult correctional per-

sonnel. It was further proposed that, after the completion of such a 

revieH an~ study, appropriate recommendations be provided as to the '., 

nature of such undergraduate, graduate, and professional programs which 

should be offered in the higher educational insti tutions. ~'he Associate 

.. 
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Director of this project, who serves as Vice Chairman of the Ohio Com

mittee on Crime and Delinquency and as Consultant for the Ohio Crime 

Commission, actively supported this proposale The co:r'rections Commit

tee of, the Ohio Crime Conmdssion moved on this proposal and on April h 

requested the Ohio Board of Regents to consider the requirements of the 

educational needs for juvenile and adult correctional personnel in Ohio 

and outlined a plan of study to be undertaken. The general views of 

the Corrections Committee \'1ere forwarded and the following includes 

seven of the major ~oints to be considered: 

1. There is a continuing annual requirement for approximately 
500 university trained persoru1el in the field of corrections, 
probation, and associated social 'Ylork. 

2. The basic training to meet this requirement develops a 
need for a program involving a baccalaureate degree i.,'1 th 
a major in corrections, together l\i. th a participation 011 

the basis of a minor in this program for other fields such 
as education, psychology, and psychiatry. 

J. A complete program ought to be developed, at least, at 
one university, but a study should include an assessment 
of the present associated curricula of progrruns at other 
uni versi ties in the state 1\'1 th a vieiv toward improving 
or enlm:ging such programs to provide for qualification 
of a minor from the other fields mentioned in (2) above, 
support local requirements (including in-service training 
for presently employed correctional personnel), and stimu
late interest in graduate and professional,. programs. 

4. Consideration sho~ud be given to the development of pro
grams for M.A. and M.S.w. degrees in the correctional field o 

5. The curriculum for the baccala~ll:'eate program, should provide 
for emphasis in correctional institution administration 
and training such that there is developed a capability for 
training of those types of staff personnel whose positions 
do not require a uluversity level education. 

6. Presently existing programs in Florida and California 
should be examined for possible parallel applications. 

7. This coamittee truces no position as to which institutions 
of higher education should undertake the full progra~, 
but suggests that geographical considerations providing 
for the needs of the entire state may 'well look tOl-lard a 
central location or a location of concentrated population. 

.•. 7 
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~port of Ohio Board of Rege~s 

The Oluo Board of Regents acted on this proposal, immediately and 

retained a consultant, I'lalter Reckless, Ph.D., Professor, The Ohio state 

Uni ve~si ty, to undertake the study, which W8 s completed in June, 1968. 2L~ 

The findings25 of this study indicated that "four of the state-assisted 

universities have offerings lvithin an undergraduate curricuhun j.n 

sociology or social "relfare 'hhich represent a prepara~ion for the field 

of corrections of the ~case management' level." '1'he four unhrersities 

referred to are Kent state University, Bowling Green State University, 

Akron University, and the Ohio State University. Five universities did 

not have a correctional sequence or concentration at present, although 

courses in sociology and social l-iork normally used in a correctional cur-

riculum were offered. Included among these five universities lvere 

YotUlgstolffl St.ate University, Central State University, \'Jright State Uni~ 

versity, University of Toledo, and Cleveland state University. The 

remaining three state-assisted universities, Ohio University, Hianti 

Un.i.versity, and the University of CinCinnati" indicated no immediate 

interest in the correctional field although there are basic undergl'adu-

ate offerings in their Departments of Sociology. 

Included were the following findings: 

1. The general administrative climate for the development 
of an undergraduate program in corrections t.vE;;S favorable. 

2. There was a need to supplement basic courses; to add per
tinent correctional courses, such as probat,ion and parole, 
organization of correctional institutions, etc; and to 
develop pertinent courses from other disciplines related 
to the crindnal justice o,rstem. 

24T~e report entitled Feasibility of an Unde~~raduate £urr~culum 
in Corrections for the State~Assisted Uni versi ties of Ohio lvas subrni tt.ed 
to the Oluo Boarcl" of Re'f£ents by \"al t.er-Reckless, Ph.D., on Jl.Ule 26, 1968. 

25Ibid., pp. 4-10. 
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3. There 'H8.S a need to add a specialist in corrections to the 
tmiV'ersi ty staff. Most &=' ecialists Hill not have PH.D 
degrees, but the best ones "lill have HIS.li., M.S. or M.ft .• degrees. 

4. Host departments questioned the need of the O.P.P.A. 
recommended ~.5 quarter hours as a rninimtun requirement for 
undergraduate preparation in corrections, but suggested 
a concentration of much fel.,rer quarter hours. 

5. Host departments questioned the need of 15 qual'ter hours 
of field experience. 

6. Only Ohio state University offered a "tagged degree" II 
a B.S. in Social \1]elfa1"e, and the other interested 
universities did not feel this was necessal-Y. 

The Ohio Probation and Parole Associe,tion '\'Thich offered strong convlc ... 

tions about establishing a degree in corrections, was advised of the move-

ment altray from tagged degrees in uni versi ty circles allover the COlUl-

tl-Y. The Association's Committee agreed to an organized correctional 

curriculum visible in the catalog but not hidden in the frmnework of 

course offerings in a Sociology departmellt. 

Excerpts from the recommendations of Dr. Reckless' study26 are as 

follows: 

1. liThe provosts and presidents of the variolls state.·assisted 
universities should make mlre that provisions are made in 
the bud~et to support one or more correctional staff menfuers 
and to flUId the necessary travel expenses for keeping in 
close contact 1-lith the field. . 

2. "In any addition to the education budget, certainly the 
Board of Regents shouJ.d tbink through the Ileed to mention 
to the budget committee of the legislattlre and the governor's 
office the endorsement ••• for the development of an 
undergraduate program of training.. The Board should also 
call attention of legislators to the est:i.mated critical 
manpm-7er needs for 'case managers II ••• 

"The Board might consider an overall addition of 180,000 , 
dollars per year ••• to enable nine of the state-assisted 
univerE.lj.ties ••• to make a stal't •••• This 1'Tould amount to 
20,000 dollars per year ••• which would enable each of the 
m,ne to hire e. 1-Tell-qualified staff member specializing in 
corrections ••• to have at least the recommended t1;TO thousand 
dollars per year for travel expenses to keep close contact 
'Wi th the field ••• • 

26f6ia., pp. 10-12. 

3. liThe Board of Regents should contact the authorities in 
vi aahington or the authorities in the state which will 
distribute monies from the crime control bill and the 
delinquency control bill .... on the basis ,of developing 
much-needed college manpow'er, in th s]!ec1,al features of 
integration ~li th the state corl'ectional insti tutiOil S J 

the state parole offices, the state placement offices, 
the l~o'mty probation offices in the conunon pleas courts 
and 0'. in the juvenile or probate cOlU'ts ••• ." 

Copies of this report 'Wore sent to the state ... assist.ed universities, 

the Ohio Crime Commissic:n, the Ohio Committee on Crime and Delinquency, 

and the Ohio Probation and Parole Association. 

The Ohio Crime Commission in their Interim Report to the Goyernor 

of Ohio de,ted June 28, 1968, pointed to the "annual con"t,inuing requirement 

for approximately 500 university trained personnel in t.he field of corree·· 

tions, probation" and associated social work.,:27 The report states further, 

"The basic training to meet this requirem~nt, in our opinion, develops 

a need for universi ty ... sponsored progr"lnlS that would provide a baccalaureate 

degree lrl th a me,jor "i.n I.:'!:l'rections, and the availability of a minor in 

correc'tions for those speciaJ.izing in other fields such as educa1iion, 

psychology) 8J."ld psychiatry. ,,28 

On July 24, 1968, the Governor of Ohio announced the creation of 

two agencies to participate in fedel"aJ. grcmt programs under the Omnibus 

Crime Control and Safe Streets Act of 1968. One agency, the Interim Ohio 

Law Enforcement Planning Agency, created 'N:tthin the Department of Urban 

Affairs, is eIllpol-rered to apply for" receive" and administer planning grants 

provided by federal legislation. Accordingly" the Ohio Crime Cowatssion 

in executive session on September 5, 1968, unanimously recommended to the 

27Interlm Report of the Ohio Crime COmll'lission to the qoverno~ of __ OIU_'.o, 
June 28; 196tr, C03:- - -- - - ---- - - . -

28 
Ibid., p.3. 
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Planr.ing Agency the incorpora.ticn of five priority items to be used 

in a comprehensj.ve state plan. The fifth priority rea.ds as f allows ~ 

"Support of funding for studi(:;!s and programs leading to the univel'si tJ. .. 

tl'aining of correctional and la\'1 enforcement personnel., 1129 

Four groups, a cor~"ectional and a civic statel'lide prganizatiol1 
• ~·A 

and two public Supported state agencies, worked together early in 1968 

to establish facts about the correctional manp01ver needs ill Ohio and 

the availability of undergraduate correctional curriculum in Ohiofs 

state-assisted universities. 'llhe facts unfolded a manpo-v.rer shortage in 

adul t and juvetli.le correctional services 8..L'1d a gap bet1,;een professional 

and non-professional correctional personnel. Recommendat:Lons fl'om a 

study supported by the 01'.10 Board of Regents and completed in June, 1968, 

called for developing rnd eXDanding correctional curricululU in nine i11-

terested state-assisted uniYersities, and specified th0 <':!ducation. budget 

additions requd.red for the hiring of correctional specialists in these 

nine tmiversi ties. In addition, a significant recOlTlluendation by the 

. .' Ohio Probation and Pen'ole Association was offered. It explained the 

desirability for an organized correctional curriculum visible in the 

catalog and not hidden in the frame'YTOrk of' course offerings j.n B. Socio-

logy department. Another recommendation: by the Ohio Comrn ttee on Crime 

and Delinquency, emphasized lIDiverclity sponsored, non-credit programs 

werf:l needed to Upgrade non-professional institutional personnel especial-

ly in the adult penal institutions. 

29Minutes of Lxecutive C01ll!ll.i.ttee l{eeting, OI-.do Crime Commission, 
September 5,1968, Attorney Genex'al's Offices, Columbus, Ohio. 

~-------------------------------------------------------------
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CHAP'IIER VI 

REC01>1HENDATIClNS ..... -... --.--
The study of adult correctional personnel in Ohio by the Correc_ 

tional Training Cent.er at Cleveland State University uncovered cer

tain deficienCies in the correctional system in this State. The Cen

ter IS direct,ors found it necessaJ."y to point them out in the 1-71"i ting 

of this report and to bring them to the attention of the reader. It 

appears essential that the total picture of Ohio's correctional sys

tem be reviewed iv-hen considering the second phase possihili ties of this 

project. Therefore, this Chaptel' commences l-r.i. th recommendations con~ 
cerning these deficienCies and is f'ollo\V~d by recommendations for the 

second phase of this project. The Center I s directors recormnend the 

separation of the DiVision of Correction from the Department of Hen-

Ta.l 'Hygiene and Correction and the creation of a Department of Cor

recMon for the state of Ohio., The grouping of Mental Health and 

Correction has been far from successful because the t,HO areas are 

governed biT dj verse philosophies and serve vastly different clientele. 

The Director. of' the Department have generall), l:ad a background in la>l, 

medicine, or business and have not contributed an equal in-cerest in 

correctional problems. Also, \\Te recommend that a Department of -Cor

rection be organized to assure the absence of political influence, both 

in policy-making and in personnel recrui tmant. Only _ wi"1:.11 a staff free 

of poli'cical influence ,,:rill corrections appro;l.ch a career status in 
Ohio. 

This study revealed in Chepter V a correctional manpOll'er shortage 

in Ohio and the projected demand for personnel to meet the st,ate IS 

fllturC1 r.eeds in the correctional field. 'l'he study also disclosed in 

Chapter IV thl'a need for extending present. 411-
serv

ice t . . 
.. ... .rollr.c.ng progralns 

,----'~-----------~.~----~ ... --.. - .. -
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and for developing continuing'educationa1 opportunities for Ohio.s 

correctional personnel. The Division should consider the many valu

able suggestions offered by correctional staff for improving present 

in"service training in Ohio. A study of the questionnaire responses 

found staff to be cognizant of training needs and w"i11ing to recom-

All mend realistic program instruction needed at the present time. 

planning should be directly connected with a continual analysis of 

correcticnal personnel research mld should include orientation pro-

1 nd "ny other non-custodial! gr8ms for clerical and service personne a Q 

non~treatment, non-pero e V~ 1 and proba·!.-lon staff to encourage understand-

ing by t.he total staff of the philosophy and goals of the Ohio cor

rect,iona1 system. From OUllpoint of view and as summarized in Chap-

tel' II" the ])i vis:l.On 0 v.J.. . f Correc+.-lonfs Central Office is lacking in or-

ganized, centr~l, and compre ens~ ve p aI . I;) h . 1 1l1j nO' for the state penal sys-

tern. Desperately needed are 1) a centralized system luth un:i.form 

policies and procedures for all prisons to follow, thus eliminating 

the archaic "sate11ite ll prison operation; 2) uniform guidelines for 

in-service training programs fo: all co:r-.r8ctional personl1:el in the pri

sons; 3) the development of research materials cort'taining p:'lsentiaJ. in

formation about correctional employees and t.he refinement of this in

formation for future planru.ng; h) a Director of Training who is educated 

and trained in modern penal methods and Hho v1il1 stimulate the develop

ment of adequate insti tutiozl"l,l in-ser~r:i.ce training program.s.; 5) the de-

velopment of; soune rE.cru~ 'me .J. l ·t nt techn~ques which are free of political 

influence; and 6) the increase in job standa,rds and salaries. 

The directors have only to point to the recent p'rj.son riots and 

threats of guard strikes to emphasize the critical penal problems in 

Ohio. Earlier in t.his report it Has pointed out that because of the 
fil
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above-mentioned deficiencies and the general correctional crisis in 

Ohio, this study "las sevel-ely handicapped and possibly could not be 

as inclusive in its considerations and evaluztiollS as vlaS orig:tnally 

intended. But the fact that the deficiencies Here exposed a:1 d exaJllined 

'tfas of itself important, both to the Ohio Correctional system and to 

considerations for future recommendations for a second phase grant ~rhich 

't'Tould be funded with, federal monies o Furthermore, some of the evalua

tions made so far have to do 1-d.th recommendations the legislat,ure must 

act on, but there 81"e others that the Division could aclop:t. provided the 

officials are interested and accepting of the evaluation. It, liOuld seem 

doubtful that additional federal funding should be aU'chorized if SOl1~ 

indication is not made by the DivIsion to malce the necessary chrulges 

and improvements. 

The fol1o'lving recommendations aJ:'e a result of an analysis of the 

findings of this study and are offered for consideration for the second 

phase of this federally financed project. Divided into tiw sections, 

the recommendations concern first, the penal institutional staff ~U1d 
secondly, the c ommun:i.. ty-based personnel. 

It is recommended that a tU1ive:CS,i tY"sponscred semj,nar be planned 

and conducted for the seven instj.tl.l.tional training officers. '1'his could 

be a combination of instruction sponsored by the :m.ghHay Pa'l;,rol Tl'ain-

J.ng ca emy an a 0_. . A d' d uni verC',-j ty The Academy I s instruction lqould include 

inmate control, prison security procedures, handling of firearms, and 

general custodial policies. The university! s seminar 'tiou.ld concentrate 

on the history of the pem tentiary system in this nation, contemporary 

philosophy and goals of a penal system, explanation of classification 

procedlu'es and thp guidance process, instruction in be,sic t.echniques 

in counseling, and guidelines for planning institutional in.~serV'lce 

.. I 
I 
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training progrc?Jl1s e Oi:fvidtlSly, a seminar including a curriculum of 

t'}lis kind i{ould involve, at a minirnum" a t.wo to three i-reek stu.dy pro

gram, but preferably a longer time period in which other import.ant 

subjects "'-1Ould be added to those al1'eady mentioned. 

For all co:rl~ectiona1 personnel employed in a penal i11S-(',i tutional 

setting, it is recommenaed that a university sponsor a S61'ies of 

courses, either college credit or non-credit, over a period of one 

year and offer the courses at an 011io prison at a time convenient for 

the prison and its personnel and i'or the university instructor •. In 

Florida, such COurses are prOving successful and are offered once a 

'-leek for a regular college quarter period Hi th attendance ranging from 

J 30 to 60 persons including personnel from officersto ivardens. The pro

posed instruction should be on the college level but organized and pre~ 
sented for the pal~ticipant group. It is' also recolnInended that the in

structors be knoidedgeable in the subject matter and experienced in . 
the field of correc·tions. Suggestions for some courses are: crimin-

.1 ology- and pen61.ogy, introduction of Soc.lology, judicial system and 

structure, introduction to Ps.ychology, and adlninistratic,: of the cor

rectional instii tution. It is also recQmmended that the second phase 

project directo1~ vTork Hi th -!:ihe State Highv7ay Patl'~l Academy 8.-11d plan 

instruction in security procedures and riot control for these all in-

01 usi ve insti tu tional participants. 

Concerning the community-based correctional personnel, it is 

reconunended that a focus be placed on one parole office. in Ohio and 

a series of non-credit University-sponsored courses be offered over 

a one year period. The Cleveland office is recommended fOl' this type 

demonstration project because of its size in terms of the caseload and 

personnel, its proJdmi ty to J~kron and Canton units and because of Cleveland t s 
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obvious '1.11n~est and vIolent attitudes among the imler-city resident.s 

and theITLi.J.itant negro groups. The courses should inclUde the pl'e

viously mentioned, S1.1ggestions of the parole supervisory' personnel, ivho 

recognize the need for more in'!:'ensive sta.ff dev13lopment. To illustrate 

the type courses needed the following are reconunended: instruction in 

interviewing techniques and recording methods, review of sociology, 

psychology and Cl"iminology, interpretation of 1aioTs and court decisions 

ai'fect:i.ng corrections, problems of the inner-city, and violence in our 
SOCiety. 

Also recommended is a uni versi ty-sponsored seminal:' for PEll'ole Blld 

probat.ion supervisors o This sem:i.nar 1-70uld focus on supervisory and 

a.drn..i.l1.i.strati VB problems of middle managemen.t
o 

Discussion over a one 

week period should include techniques in supervj,sion, adm.inistrative 

eValuot.ion of unit procedtu"es, techn .. i.ques in staff evaluation, in

structiOiJ in role playing, and guidelines for staff development pro •. 
grams • 

E 1 t
· ';s recommended of all proposed demonstration projects 

Iva ua. ~on .... ~ 

at the tel"1J1.ination of onG yeal' For the purpose of planlJip;g futllr0 

tJ,'nining programs for institution-based end communi ty-b8Sed C01'l'8C-

tional personnel in Ohio. 

Assistance is needed by the field of corrections because it faces 

and ivi11 continue to face a m.ompoi;Ter short-e.ge and status pr0blem. The 

Center bUpports those orgal1izaliions and agencies 'vrhich have recommended 

the expansion of undergraduate correctional curriculum and the deve10p_ 

men-!:i of an undergraduate major in corrections in the state-assisted 

Ul1i versi ties in OlUo. The proposal of adding a ccrr~ctional speCialist 

to a tu1iversity staff with qualifications of a masters' degree and 

correctional experience is realistic and lve SUppOl.t tl1is proposal. ..... 
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CORRECTIONAL TRAINING CENTER 
Cleveland State University 

Resume on Institute on Middle Management Problems of 
, CommUnity-Based PrObati~and Parole Personnel --

This Institute was held in Cleveland on July 17, 18, and 19 at Cleve~and 

State University. The focus was on the miqdle management group in community-

based correctional service. Emphasis in the program was placed on middle 

• management problems, employment development, sensitivity training, the problem 

parolee, and thEI violent offender. Lectures were giVen by knowledgeable and 

experienced'persona f"lllowed by discussion periods .. 

In attendance were forty-five men including the Chief of the Adult Parole 

Authority, three Regional Supervisors, thirteen Parole Unit Supervisors, seven 

staff members from Central Office, and twenty-one Senior Probation and Parole 

Officers. In response to a pre-Institute questionnaire,l the following profile 

of those in attendance was constructed. The average age was 41.2 years and the 

average length of serVice was 12 • .3 years. lUnong the participants, a total of 

457 years in correctional service was tabulated. A, survey of educ~tional 
background included twenty-seven college graduates of which five held master's 

degrees, seven had some college and three were high school graduates. All but 
I 

three were married males~ 
I 

The respondents' answers to the question of What they expected to learn 

from the Institute were grouped together and outlined for them. Their expec

tations of this Institute included: 

1. Responsibilities of supervision 

2. Staff development 

lQuestionnairea were )nailed to 44 men and 37 responded constituting a 1'1 percilnt reply. 
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Resume ~ Institute ~ Middle Management Problems 2! 
Communi~Y-Bas~ Probation ~ Parole Personnel' 

3. Knowledge of human behavior 

4. Public relations and recruitment 

The program dealt with these areas in different degrees. 

At the termination of the Institute a final questionnaire wa~ distributed. 2 

Results of the final questionnaire showed 91"" percent of the partiCipants eval

uated the Institute to be an informative, well organized, good program. Neg a-

tive responses were· recorded in the area of facilities and long-program day. 

The Center's staff recognizes that the room chosen was not large enough fo~ 

this size group and the air conditioners did not always keep the room at a 

comfortable temperature because of the number in attendance and the number Who 

smoked. In regard to the length of the program, we point out that the scheduled 

sessions were arrived at through consultation with the Adult Parole Authority 

and wiGhin limitations of "arlay from the job" time and expense money available 

to the Authority. 

PartiCipants graded the Violent Offender and Middle ~iagement sessions 

as the most helpful parts of 'the Institute and Introduction to Sensitivity 

Training as the least helpful part. 

Concerning program content, the follOwing numbers indicate the partici_ 

pants' vOFing preference of parts of the program which would be beneficial to 

an in-service training program for parole and probation officers: 

29 Violent Offender 
25 Problem Parolee 
21 Middle Management Problems 
13 COmmunication with News Media 
8 Employment Development 
5 Sensitivity Training 
1 Frame of Reference Inventor,y 

20f the 45 in attendance, 43 persons completed this final questionnaire. 

(i 
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Resume on Institute on Middle Management Problems"of 
Community-Based PrObation ~ Parole Personnel --

In the follOwing pages, the Center has organized the highlights of each 

presentation and offered some reading suggestions. We mail this material to 

you for the purpose of review and Possible incorporation in staff develop-

ment efforts. 

oJ· 
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Middle Management Problems 

Charles .Ne'Wl1l.an, M.A. 
Center for Law Enforcement and Corrections 

Pennsylvania State University 

Charles Neivman in two sessions on caseload management suggests that 

the possibility of changing a human personality while on parole is remote 

and emphasizes that corrections cannot help all people who offend the 

law. He indicates that priorities must be made through compromise arrived 

at on a rational basis. Also, implied is the need to accurately eValuate 

the comrrmnity-based service with valid time and cost studies. In his 

presentation, Ne'Wl1l.an includes basic casework concepts for parole super-

vision and lists superYisory responsibilities. He emphasizes that change 

in adults is difficult--for the offender as well as for the probation or 

parole officer. When new ideas regarding the correctional field are pre-

sented, many responses appear and reappear as reasons for not adopting 

them. Newman suggests the follOwing as typical reasons: 

1. Not included in budget 

2. Our state is different 

3. We tried it--didn't work 

4. Change too radical for community to accept 

5. Office facilities too small 

6. Changes will make system obsolete (suggests system is obsolete) 

7. Not enough time 

He asks the question: What is the correctional system to accomplish? 

He suggests: It is a service to help the offender make a reasonable 

adjustment in the community. However, he stresses that the best we can 

expect of a parolee is that he operate l~thout getting into trouble. Further, 
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) Middle Management Problems 

he indicates that this community based service is not a psychiatric service. 

He implies special and professional services are to be found in the community 

and appropriate referrals should be made to social and mental health agencies. 

Ne'Wl1l.an's definition of caseload management: It is a process by which 

the corrections' agent, as an agencl representativel Elans2 and carries out 
3 . 4 

necessa.:rz -act~ons on his ~ caseload to determine and redetermine 

~~gibilitl for continUing communitl or institutional status for the client5 

and by which the agent provides or arranges conditions for servlce6 to client 

in a prompt, orderll, and accurate manner. 7 

IWhen he speaks of the agency representative, Newman suggests that 

the objectives of the agency and the staff necessarily must be the same 

and that the agent represents the parole agency in the cOmmunity. 

?In using the verb plans, Newmans suggests that in order for probation 

and parole to be an effective service, planning in each case must take 

place and observation of movement or lack of movement of the offender must 

be recognized and discussed in supervisory conferences. 

3Necessar,y actions implies a continuous contact with each case and 

refers to the follow through in case planning and goals. 

4Total, of course, refers to all cases ,under the probation officer's 

supervision. 

5The words, eligibility for continuing community or institutional 

status for the client, suggests the probation officer's responsibility to 

e"Taluate the offenc1,~r' s adjustment on a continuous basis so as to dntermine 

if inner controls are present, and therefore, to continue ,to permit him to 
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serve his sentence in the community, or if controls are lacking to 

recommend institutional placement. 

6The phrase, agent provides or arranges conditions for service, 

indicates that a community based correctional service cannot supply all 

types of professional services. In some instances referrals to appropriate 

community agencies are made, but, in many instances the probation officer 

offers the help and counseling necessary. It also implies that the pro-

bation officer helps the offender with a certain amount of preparation 

either for an agency referral or for a new experience. 

7In using the "Vl0rds, in a prompt, orderly and accurate manner, 

Newman, using a basic casework concept, calls for a professional service. 

The words imply that the service be orderly and well thought out; that it 

be accurate in terms of the best possible service for this client; and that 

it be prompt so that the cl:tent knows the probation officer understands his 

problems and wants to help. 

Responsibili ty of supervisory staff was spelled out in the follOwing 

manner. Supervisory responsibilities include: 

A. SuperVisor is responsible for total caseload and to knO'tv what is going on 

1~ Supervisory conferences and case review 
a. Case AnalYSis 
b. Classifying case as to problem and type of supervision 

(1) Maximum 
(2) Medium 
(3) Minimum 

c. Helping probation officer observe movement in each case 
d. EValuation of recording, time programing, handling of parolee, 

etc. 

2 • Caseifork concepts employed in case method 
a. Understanding and accepting the offender 
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d. 
e. 

Middle Management Pl.'oblems 

Social diagnosis of offender 
Establishing case goals 
(1) Immediate goals (housing, job)--maximum supervision 
(2) Intermediate goals--medium supervision 
(3) Long-term goals (P. O. may never observe this goal because 

realization and final dischage dates may not coincide) 
Accurate, systematic recording of movement 
Knowing and following agency rules, regulations and policies 

Planning 

1. Staff conferences and meetings (helps P. O. realize his 'tolOrk is 
a part of iv-hole agency) 

2. 

3. 

4. 

a. Case presentations or professional literature reports 
(systematic readin.g programs) 

b. Community agency representatives 
c. Agency policies 

Unit or inter-unit library 

Office managerial responsibilities 
a. Clerical staff 
b. Office operation 

Research 

Discussing the probation service and particularly the presentence 

investigation and report, NeWman suggests that the report should consist 

of three ingredients: 

2. 

3. 

Consideration of the offender's needs which can be met under probation 
supervision 

Honest appraisal of whether we have the services and the talent to 
offer the of tender 

Evaluation of the offender's capacity to "make itll in the connnunity 

Observation of certain factors is essential in helping the court determine 

the proper sentence for each offender. More than ecological material is 

needed to determine whether a person.' is a threat to the community. Newman 

lists the following eligibility requirements: 

1. Internal controls 
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Middle !lanagement Problems 

2. Demonstrated potentials iio make an adjustment in col1'll1IUllity 
a. Employment 
b. School 
c. Retraining possibility 

3. Willingness to abide by rules 

, 4. :f.'Ioti vation 

5. Community toleration of offender 

6. Cultural environment 

Following Ne"Nman's outline, he suggests that in order to determine 

internal controls, the P. O. must know what they are. He contends that 

these controls depend on the psychodynamics of the individual's personality 

and the environment he lives in. The P. O. must identify evidence that 

signifies the offender can "make it" in the community. Various potentials 

are demonstrable evidence of the offender's ability to adjust in the 

communi ty. Nevll7lan lists employment potential, school potential and the 

potential to be retrained in a skill as important factors to eValuate. 

In the appraisal of an offender's motivation, it is difficult to define 

the index to follOiv. Newman suggests the field is a 1i ving laboratory 

to eValuate failures and successes and the academic world needs the field's 

feedback to develop an accurate index. Concerning community toleration, it 

was suggested that the Interstate Compact should be used more in order to 

consider other communities in parole planning. 

Ne'Vll7lan suggests that eligibility and case goals must interlock. The 

offender's problems and potential first must be recognized and understood 

by the P.O. Consideration is given the cultural scene he 1i ve.:. i~l, f'or 

exrunple, the neighborhood, the signific~t people around h~~, family and 



Middle Management Problems 

church. Also, the P. O. surveys his criminal pattern noting the type of 

offences and allowing more significance to patterns of offences rather 

than to volume of offences. It must be decided 'tvhich individuals cannot 

remain in the community. This decision is not always made because of an 

offender's failure to adjust. In some instances honest eValuation of the 

community service program dictates if the service and talent is available 

t.o oi'fer proper supervision. It is importailt~.to delineate between those 

we can help and those we cannot help. 

Having systematically analyzed the case, the P. O. plans his case " 

goals and later spells them out to the offender. In some instances time 

limits are also recognized with the offender so that both work together 

on i~ediate goals and both realize that this is preparation for long 

range goals which in many instances the P. O. does" no"" see. The P. O. must 

at all times be fully a'toJ'are of the direction of each case. If this type 

of probation is not a"'iailable, Nevnnan claims vIe cannot hold the offender 

responsible. 

Newman defines a correctional system as one to help people make a 

reasonable social adjustment in the community. He emphasized that parole 

and probation is a community based adjustment servia8 and not a psychiatric 

service. 

Nel·;man advises that nev1 ideas in corrections should be tried and 

studied. He spoke of using former offenders in parole work provided they 

are qualified. He cautioned that if new ideas do not fit into the program, 

there may be a need to look at the program, suggesting that some are 

obsolete. He asked that correctional personnel at least think about new 
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Middle Management Problems 

ideas and how they can be used. Also; he suggested that individuals in 

corrections begin to look at themselves and their attitudes. He concluded 

that we must decide what the correctional system is to accomplish, plan 

the'strategy and program the job. 

11 s'uggested book on the subject is Social Casework by Helen H. Perlman, 

The University of Chicago Press, Chicago, 1957. 
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Employment Development 

Wayne Potter 
Employment Placement Officer 

U. S. Bureau of Prisons 

¥~. Wayne Potter, an employment specialist assigned to the U. So 

Probation Department, Northern District of Ohio, discussed the federal 

aovernment1s newly initiated program in employment development in the b 

large urban areas of the nation. Examining the federal scene of court 

noted that 61 percent are placed on' probation, 5 dispOSitions, it vJaS 

p~rcent are given fines and 34 percent are sentenced to 30 federal penal 

institutions representing about 21,000 incarcerated individuals. 

The federal work release law permits early release of some prisoners 

for the Purpose of re-introducing him to employunder certain conditions 

ment and the community. Included among the condi t.ions are: Returning the 

offender to federally supervised living quarters after the work day, and 

cont~ol of wages, in that, a certain amount is banked for the man, a certain 

amount is sent to the family,' an allow'ance is given to the offender and a 

fee of two dollars a day is charged for his room. 

offenders to participate in work release are: 

1. Offender is ready for minimum custody 

Criteria used for selecting 

Existence of a therapeutic need, such as family needs 

Six months or less remains before his discharge . 

Evidence of work potential 

Procedures fol101oJ'ed by federal parolee after he is released: 

1.. Reports to P. O. 

2. Urged to locate employment 

Employment Development 

30 If unsuccessful is referred to employment specialist who begins 
contact id th a referral form from p.O. 

4. Specialist seeks employment by discussing possibility directly 
with employer, advising him of offender's personal history, 
employment potential and criminal pattern 

5. Offender proceeds to employment interview, only accompanied by 
specialist if necessary 

Mre Potter advised the numerous approaches recently made to business 

and industry in the Greater Cleveland area and the positive responses 

received. He described the joint effort made by him and local probation 

officers to interest employers in hiring released offenders
o 

He also 

advised that offenders can now be bondeci up to $10,000 through Manpower 

and the Department of Labor. The federal estimate of cost per offender in 

prison is $8.90 a day. On probation or parole, the cost to the taxpayer 

is $.82 a day. 

L'''-' ~ ____________ -"""--_~_~~_~.~ __ 
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Sensitivity Trainin~ 

Jack Orsburn, Ph.D. 
Case Western Reserve University 

Dr. Orsburn stated that he vTaS working on the assumption that the 

major goal of the parole or probation officer is to make himself unnec

essary. This point can be achieved through sensitivity training. 

In sensitivity training sessions, a miniature SOCiety is created 
, 

for a thirty hour period. A participant of the session is able to take 

a look at the tr.d.ngs that are happening and why they are occurring. The 

purpose is to find out if your actions are in line with your intentions. 

Dr. Orsburn pointed out that involvement needs to occur. The result of 

sensitiVity training is that a person will be better able to predict 

behavior and will be better able to intervene to change behavior. 

A small experiment was undertrucen i~th the aid of ten volunteers. 

Men were asked to close their eyes and maintain motion. Then, they were 

asked to establish a pattern. The goal was to i'latch their behavior. When 

traditional leadership is gone, Dr. Orsburn explained, a vacuum occurs 

and people exhibit their own beha'nor in order to fill the vacuum. The 

participants were trying to determine each other's expectations and goals. 

Dr. Orsburn offered a definition of sensitivity training as an attempt 

to set up an unstructured)leaderless group in which people can experiment 

with behavior. The key to success is the concept of feedback. Through 

sensitivity training, participants obtain immediate feedback from the 

group. Dr. Orsburn explained that in the grouJ2., individuals can tell you 

how you affect theT.1 becau.se they want to know how they affect you. 
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Sensitivi5l Training 

Dr. Orsburn then set up a simulate~ session patterned after the 

approach he viOuld use in a regu.lar session. 

The concept of Johari r s Window is illustrated by the follo
vung 

chart: 

KO :NKO 

KS 1 2 

Knovm to Others Not Known to Others iKnOiffi to Self Known to Self 

3 4 
~(noiffi to Others Not Knoiffi to Others 
tot Knovm to Self Not Known to Self 

NKS 

Sensi ti vi ty training hopes to enlarge the 't.Jindow, but through it the human 

personality can never be completely revealed. In the session an attempt 

is made to get people in a setting that allows them to be open enough so 

they can better understand themselVes and broaden their base of under-

standing. Deal t with primarily are interaction patterns. 

Dr. Orsburn explained that sensitivity training is different from 

Psychotherapy or group therapy. Sensi ti vi ty training is uniting >vhat tve 
know and what we feel. 

Suggested books on the subject of sensitivity training are, GrollE 

Proc
e

'!]! by Joseph Luft; SenSitivity ~ Peopl~ by Henry Smith; and T-G.rou~ 
Theory ~ Laborato~ Method by Brad:ford, Benne and Gibb
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Problem Pat'olee 

Harold Kelton, M.A. 
U. S. Probation Officer 

Harold Kelton pointed out that for years we have stl~gled with 

the crime problem with:out kno'\'ung what the crime problem is. He 

stressed that this confusion also lies with the experts. So, the 

parole officer must devise his own operational definition which co~ 

bines academic knowledge and practical experience. 

Some of his maj or points were:: 

1. We tend to work very hard with our problems, both general 
and specific without first clearly understanding them • 

2. Our approach to the problem has been chaotic. It has been a 
blending of social, psychological, theological, theorizing 
with custom, tradition, and instinct. ' 

3. 

4. 
Innovations are made but not tested. 

People must live in groups, and one of the elements of group 
living is conflict. The primar,y consideration of any group 
is the control of its members so that the group will survive. 
Law, rather than being a symbol of social solidarity, is more 
often a sign of social weakness. 

5. People who violate the law cannot be understood exclusively in 
terms of abnormality, illness, deviancy, or degeneracy, but very 
often in terms just the opposite. 

6. ,Finally, it still remains for each parole officer to devise his 
I own valid scheme for approaching and defining the problem. 

The speaker related that crime falls into one of two'very broad 

categories of behavior as indicated by the following chart: 

Crime--Property of Individual 
r,,1 

1. Deviant (Illness)' :' 
PSYchotic 
Neurotic 

Mental Defective (Deficiency) 

Inadequate Socializati,an 
Process 

Crime--Property of Group Conformists 

1. Religious and Philosophical 
Jehovah's Witnesses 

2. Subcultural (Antisocialization) 
Moonshine 
Loyal Gang Members 
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Problem Parolee 

Circumstantial (Temporary 
Social Defective) 

Situational 
Marginal Referral 
(Professional people) 

Career 
Syndicate 
Rackets 

Professional 
Business 

He wa~ quick to point out that there was no procession along this scale 

of offenders from bottom to top. However, these types of offenders become 

fairly well fixed in their respective areas. 

Kelton suggests that crime is the failure of the individual to 

recognize his responsibility to the group. The probation officer acts as 

an agent of social control, whQse major function is to protect society. 

As society's agent, the probation officer offers a service to help an 

offender in his every day living pattern to make an adjustment to the 

conflicts and tensions that surround him. This service contributes to 

building inner controls within the offender, which in turn protects 

society. To develop an effective service, the probation officer must have 

a good understanding of both the psychological and the social factors 

present in the offender's criminal makeup. 
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Communications With News Media ----
James Van Vliet, B.A. 

Criminal Cour'cs Reporter 
Cleveland Plain Dealer 

James Van Vliet discussed the problems of communication and recog-

nized the individual's reticence to speak to a representative of the 

news media. The parole officer must be cautious m.th the type of infor-

mation he has in his possession. However, at the same time the parole, 

officer has information that could spell out succinctly a success stor,r, 

which would help the public better understand the man who is living in 

the community under parole supervision. 

In dealing with reporters, he advised the participants to be honest 

at,all'times, not to be evasive, to avoid professional. jargon, and to 

speak clearly, consisely and to the point. He explained that newspaper 

writing is geared toward a sixth grade education and that the reader became 

lost when confronted with the professional jargon of the sociologist and 

the psychologist. In instances of a prepared text, he advised that the 

article should not exceed 300 words, should be written in conversation 

form, and should contain the ~ ~: When, where, why, who and what. 

He recommended that the parole officer gain the confidence of the 

news representative and to test him in order to learn his trustworthiness. 

He felt the use of common sense should be employed in dealing ldth the 

reporter and in the amoun·t of information to be shared. In handling 

the reporter who is requesting immediate attention, Van Vliet suggests 

that the parole officer, first, should return his telephone call in 

order to be certain he is speaking to a particular reporter at a par-

ticular newspaper. Secondly, if the material or information requested 
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Comnnmications With News l1edia --------
is not available, it is necessary to explain the time needed to find the 

:tnformation. Should the reporter indicate impatience with this answer, 

it is essential to be understanding because he m~ be trying to meet a 

deadline. He emphasized the importance of follow through with a promise 

totelepho:ne later after the problem is further researched. Delaying 

tactics should never be used. 
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Violent Offender 

Joseph .Albini 
Wayne State University 

;:-

Dr. Albini btegan his presentation with a brief history of the study 

of criminal types. Included under this ·topic was Lombroso's Physical charac

teristics (protruding jaw, receeding hairline, and large nose) and William 

Sheldon's body types (endomorph, mesomorph, and ectomorph). 

Crime was defined as legally prescribed acts whose primary objective 

is the deliberate use of force to inflict injury on persons or objects. 

It was pointed out that America always had a violent culture. We have even 

had better days of crime (1920's). 

The middle class dislikes violence and talks its way out of problems 

whereas the lower class utilizes fighting 'tvhich is part of their way of 

life. Violence is accepted in the lower class and rejected in the middle 

class as a form of behavior. Also, children experience different patterns 

in child-rearing practices in the ~vo classes. The lower class child learns 

to endure pain quietly" while the middle class child is comforted. The lower 

class child may be forced to fight, whereas the middle class child is compli

mented if he avoids a fight. 

He discussed violence as a subculture and as normal behavior in some 

cultures, citing lower class groups and also indicating that violence is not 

specific to anyone minority group because of their minority status. In some 

. instances violence was a proof of masculinity. References were make to "Hell's 

Angels, \I the group IS a.bi1i ty and joy in fighting" and the particularly low 

status awarded to the female members. He mentioned a small town in Italy in 

101hich it is customary for the Godfather to present his Godson with a rifle at 

his Baptism. 
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Violent Offender 

Reference was also made to the organized crime groups such as the 

Purple Gang operating in Detroit in the late twenties and thirties and 

responsible for the Collinwood Massacre. Following this, violence was 

tolerated in the community, the men responsible found prestige," and the 

members of Murder, Inc., who looked at violence from an objective point of 

view, organized a well planned, professional crime operation. In syndicated 

crime situations the "cold killer" is admired. 

The reasons given for using violence are: 

1. Punishment (parents and close r([:}latives.) 

2. Retribution or revenge 

3. Control 

4. Prestige and position 

5. Release of tension 

The three F's for surviving in an atmosphere 'tvhere violence prevails are 

be first, be fast, and be final. 

The subculture produces an environment in which violence occm's and 

also produces a way out. The five techniques for avoiding a fight are faking 

out, pretense, verbal battle, passing the insult on to another person, and 

diversion. 

Vio1~nce is not ahTays due to mental illness, but can be an accepted 

part of a subculturE.l. The fo11ovn.ng is a classification of criminals. 

1 • Psychotic offenc~A-~.f;!ntal1y ill with no contact with reality 

. 2. Neurotic offende!'-o-iYlcapab1e of solving everyday prob1ems--examp1es 
would be aggravated assault, sadistic and masochistic relation
ships of married persons 

3. Violent assaul ter--appears to have normal values but likes to hurt 
peoPle, such as rap~st--needs different treatment than neurotic 
offender 
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Violent Offender 

Political-Social offender--trying to effect change in environment 
through use of violence and fear because the law does not pro
vide them with the rights fast enough--violence formerly aimed 
at the union movement and by civil rights movement 

Juvenile or Adult gang 

Specialist--hired killer 

§yndicated--killer muscle men or torpedoes who make a science of 
killing--this work is not be enjoyed and needs to be efficient 

Therefore, it is concluded that there are different types of \~olcnt 

offenders and the types differ as to the background of the offender and 

the cau~ation of crime and criminal pattern. Because of this, each violent 

offender must be treated differently. 

The subcultures within the inmate society are the "in" group and the 

lIout" group. The prisons can follow ei~her a continuous pattern in which 

the means serve to achi~ve the end or a discontinuous pattern in which the 

means do not help fulfill the end desired o 

1. 

The different types of therapy for, the violent offender are: 

Individual depth therapy--good for neurotic and psychotic who require 
ps.ychoanalysis--thi's treatment has no effect on gang or sydicate 
members with whom violence is a way of life 

2. Group therapy--individual either is placed in the group so that all 
" memburs of the group can help him, or is placed in the group for 

group treatment 

3. 'Milieu therap~--refers to an institutional placement and the attempt 
' to restructure prison community so that everyone who has authority 
over the prisoner understands his problem and cooperates with other 
staff members in a uniformed attempt to change his behavior 

4. 

1. 

2. 

Enviro~enta1 change--refers to parole placement plans and a more 
accepting ,and understanding environment 

Sugge3ted books on the subject are: 

~ler, Gus, Organized Crime in America, The University of Mlchig~n Press, 
Ann Arbor, 1962 - -

de Rivers, J. Paul, Crime and the Sexual Psychopath, Charles C. Thomas 
Publisher, Springfield, Illi:nois, 19.58. 
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CQRRECTIONAL TRAINING CENTER 
Cleveland State University 

Resume on Institute ~ Treatment Programin~ ~ Ohio's Prisons 

This Institute was originally scheduled to take place on June 24, 

25, and 26 at Cleveland State University. It was planned for the 

Deputy I~ardens in charge. of treatment and custody at the seven state 

prisons and their assistantso . A total of thirty participants was ex

pected~ Emphasis in the program was placed on the correctional officer's 

role in the treatment process, institutional counseling and a critique, 

a profile of the :emerging prison and inmate society, violence in the 

commullity and the violent of ,:fender, and continual education for the 

correctional officer. Men who were knowledgeable and experienced in 

criminology, corrections, psychology, and sociology were invited to 

lecture. 

In response to a pre-Institu'l:,e questionnaire, l the follOwing group 

profile was construc'lied. The Deputy Warden Custody group were high school 

graduates with an average age of 51 years and an average length of service 

of 25 years., The Deputy Warden Treatment group were college graduates 

with an average age of 43.1 years and an average length of service of 12.8 

years. Observed is that the treatment management group is younger in age 

and leng'lih of se:r1.rice but has more education than the custody management 

group. 

The remaining group contained Captains, Matrons, a Recreation Director, 

a Food Service Director, an Honor Placement Supervisor and a Business 

IPre-InstH,ute questionnaires were mailed to 29 participants and 
23 responded, providing a 79.3 percent reply. 

~~-----------------------'----~~-~--~-~~-~--~~---.--.. - "-
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Resume .2!! Insti tut~ 2!! ,'!'reatment Programi~ in Ohio's Prisons 

Manager. Their education ranged from completion of tenth grade to co~ 

pletion o:fl three years of college, wi"{;h the average being a high school 

graduate. The average age of t..his group is 44.4 years and the average 

length of correctional service is 11075 years o 

Responses to the questionnaire's ihquiry regarding suggestions in 

improv.L~g present institutional programs and expectations of the Insti-

tute appear related and "rere grouped together as follows: 

1. ~taff DeveloEment 

a. In-ijervice training program 
(1) Securioty instruction for all personnel 
(2) Treatment program orientation for all personnel 
(3) General information regarding penology and criminology 
(4) Understanding and handling offender with emphasis on 

homosexual and drug addict -
(5) EstabliShing more coopera°l:;ive relationship among staff 

members 

be Recruitment 
(1) Custody 
(2) Social Workers 
(3) Psychologists 

2. Pro~ram DeveloEm~ 

a. Guidelines for realistic programs wIth goal to change attitudes 

b. Upgrading existing programs 
(1) Education (vocational and academic) 
(2) Food service 
( 3) Recreation 
(4) Programing the offender 

c. Research the effectiveness of present programs 

On the morning the Institute was to commence, a riot broke out at the 

Ohio Penitentiary and all participants were notified to return to their 

respective prisons. Therefore, the Center cancelled the Institute and 

was able to notify all speakers except one of the situation. Arter 
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consultation with the Division of Correction, ill'S agl'eed to defer this 

Institute until the end of July.. The speakers indicated their willing-

ness to cooperate by adjusting °t,heir schedules in July 0 

The rescheduled Institute t,ook place July 29, 30, and 31 at Cleve

land State University. Of the 3D persons originally designated to 

attend, only 17 were permitted a:~ray-from~lrork time to at'liend because of 

continued unrest among the inmate population, manpower shortages, and 

strike threats anlong the guard personnel~ Attending were four women and 

thirteen men representing six Ohio penal institutions, the 8entral affice 

of the Division of Correction and 'tille Adult Parole Authority. The range 

of L~stitutional personnel was from correctional officer to the Deputy 

Warden and included treatment, custody, business and food services. 

At the termination of the Instiolmte the partiCipants completed a 

final questionnaire. 137.5 percent evaluaolied the Institute to be a 

good or a very good program. Favorable conunents included excellent 

speakers with good knowledge of subject, more Institutes like this one 

are needEd, very down to earth and realistic:l and very helpful and 

should be continued. Negative responses include too much material pre-

sented too fast, much of content already common knowledgep small group 

discussion and working insti tut,e needed, too theoretical and opinion-

ated, lack of writing space, lack of reaction from audience, and too much 

history. Reco~nended was a workshop panel with a series of role-pl~ng 

topics, advice on selection of a correctional officer, and discussion 

on how to solve practical prOblems. 62.5 percent felt all of the pro-

gram topics could be incorporated in an in-service training program and 
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ReSume ~ Institute ~ Treatment P.rogrami~ ~ Ohio's Prison~ 

the remaining 31.5 percent signaled out specific program topics that 

would be beneficial. 

Participants graded the sessions on Continual Education for Correc

tional Officer and Role of the Correctional Officer as the most helpful 

part of the program. Use of Counseling and Profile of Emerging Prison 

were graded as least helpful. Professor Joseph Albini was graded as '~he 

best speaker receiving a "good" grade in all responses. 

In the following pages the Center has organized the highlights of 

each presentation. We mail this material to you for the purpose of 

review and Possible incorporation in staff development efforts
o 

II 
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Use of Counseling in Correctional ~nstitutions 

Charles Matthews, M.A. 
Chairman of Corrections Department 

University of Southern Illinois 

As an introduction to his subject matter, Charles Matthews referred 

to Lewis Harris's stuqy for the Joint Commission on Correctional Manpower 

and Training. In his study of public opinion on the function of prisons, 

Harris a.sked, ~ best describes ~ in prison? Most prevalent answers 

were: 

living behind bars 
rehabilitation 
learning trades and skills 
small cells 
psychological counseling 

Also asked was, How successful hav!: prisons been ~ rehabilitatj.ng criminals? 

Answers were:' 

successful (5%) 
not successful (5%) 
somewhat successful (49%) 
slightly successful (41%) 

These answers indicate considerable belief in those things that are being 

attempted in prisons. And, in answer to, ~ do ~u think prisons should 

be qoing7, 70% said rehabilitation. 

Interpretation of Harris's study held that the public views ~~e prison 

as not accomplishing a basic function, that of rehabilitation, and is 

skeptical about the approaches presently employed '~o achieve this function. 

Matthews reported on a study in Massachusetts by ~lbert Morris of 

Boston College entitled, Preceptions of Correctional Workers. The question, 

What is the effect of counselors and social workers on prisoners' attitudes?, --- -- - - -

was asked of all correctional personnel from wardens to correctional officers 

and also included inmates. The greatest number voted "considerable effect" 

~---~ .. ------------------------~----------~ 
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~ 2.f. Counseling E: Correq:!i!Enal Insti tu-tions 

and considering '!:,he total responses, most felt that counselors and social 

workers have a great effect on the attitutles of prisoners. 

A second consideration was the Most probable result of the effect of 
--~ ------ -

counse).ors ~ soci~ worke!!:'! ~ pris~~. 80% of 'I;,he responses il1.di~ 

cated that the effect was good and the extent was great.er than the extent 

of the good effect of the prison chaplains. 

Discussing counsel~ng, Matthews felt that psychologis'/;'s were not as 

optimistic about counseling results as were other correctional personneL 

Indi viduals seem to tend 'lio expect more from counseling ·than what appears 

to ensue. In its broadest sense, counseling represents a positive approach 

to problem solving. He suggests that everyone counsels 1:.0 some extent; the 

inmates counsel each o'liher ~ and those in authority provide counseling in 

actions if not in words. 

A definit.ion of a counseling relationship involves three concomitants 

of authority: 

1. Trusting relationship 

2. Growth-producing relationship 
a. better person 
b. more nearly what I want to be 

3. Sharing power 
a. through an honest response of offender's feelings 
b. counselor shares power when he listens to a problem 

Matthews stated that some types of counseling are: 

1. Authoritative-permissive model 
a. fundamentalist minister (authoritative) 
b o client determines counseling approach (permissive) 

2. Sick person model 
a. Fruedian theme 
b. model built up on disorganized personality studies 

3. Game model (study and ascription of roles) 
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Use £f Counseling ~ Correctional Institutions 

4. Human development model (growlih model) 

Matthews described counseling as client-based with supportive help and 

pI'oviding someone for the client to depend on. It helps the individual find 

out "Who I am" and "Who I want to be." In addition, counseling helps the 

individual share and communicate with others about himself. Three functions 

of counseling are: 

1. 

2. 

Important at times of personality disorganization 

Important at turning points in an individual. I s career 
/ili. understanding that turning point is position at wh.:i.ch 

conflict can no longer be endured and person must decide 
to move 

b. counseling has a significant effect at this time in the 
individual's life with particular meaning if he is in the 
community under parole supervision or incarcerated in a 
correctional institution 

c. significance of counseling at a turning point situat.ion 
can also apply to an organiZation such as a prison 

Matthews suggests that everyone in a correctional. institution does 

some counseling, using the term in its broadest sense. Correctional staff, 

given continuous training in short periods but over a long period of time
j 

can prove effective even with individuals who have little or no college 

background. Selectivity should be used in designating personnel for training 

in counseling. 

Counseling in institutions can present certai.n dangers, such as the 

extension of privileges. An example is a group counseling situation without 

a guard, which is considered a risk. Matthews suggests that all changes 

involve risk. However, risks can be minimized in the following way. Staff 

must be informed of the counseling program, as to its goals and objectives, 

the rules surrounding the group, and possible effects on the offenders. Also, 

counseling must be explained in terms of its relationship to other syst,ems, 

L-_________________ ---'--__ ~~_~~ __ ~~ ____ ~~~~ __ 
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the status levels of the counselors, ~!d~its effect on future change in the 
.r~/" 

institution. Given this type lJ~d.erstanding, staff can predict happenings 

and prepare for them in a9.vance. The social cont~ol system within the insti-

tution can assist in this matter. 

Matthews poses the question, liTo treat or not to treat," and suggests 

that a choice must be made as to the type of counseling and the style of 

counseling most appropriate. He points out that nut much difference exists 

between group counseling and individual counseling, explaining that the 

basic understanding of human nature is used in both types. 

Almost all crimes are committed in groups except the repeating psycho-
path. 

Although some offend.ers commit a crime alone, their motivation is 

group oriented. Examples given were farrdly group, girlfriend, neighborhood, 

and peer influences with motivation to either repeive money to do sometlung 

with the group or to achieve status with the group. This type of behavior 

is accepted in the lower class of society. 

He concluded by citing the following objectives for a staff program in 

an institution: 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

Creating relatively open probleilu-soi ving atmosphere 

Supplement traditional rules by authority based on knowledge 
and confidence 

Locate decision-making process closer to inmate 

Build trust among individuals 

Develop reward 5,1stem 

Increa(h:~ sense of ownership and identification with the organi
zation and the 5,1stem by involving staff in the problems 

Work toward getting more participation at all levels of staff 
organization and among inmates to share objectives and goals 

e = 

~ £f ~seling in ~orrectiol~1 ~nstitutions 

Charles Matthews stated at the conclusion of Ius speech that the 

ultimate goal of counseling is 'co increase the individual's self control 

and self direction. 
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Critical ~ at Counselin~ 

Anthony Kuharich, M.A., 1>1.S .. 
COmmissioner 

Indiana Department of Correction 

Commissioner Anthony Kuharich commenced his presentation by advancing 

the position that since crime is in the community, the treatment of crim~ 

and the law offender should begin in t.hs community. In developing this 

POSition, he spelled out the need to improve probation and parole services 

in the community. He concluded, therefore, 'that only a hard core of law 

offenders would be sentenced to prison. Consequently, planning for an ade

quate correctional program must be geared toward the sentenced group. 

He also took the position that counseling per se is not a panacea for 

the resolvement of the prisoner's problems. However, counseling has a place 

in a penal institution and as a technique is important in the changing of 

attitudes. 

Using counseling in the broad sense of giving advise, Kuharich observed 

that the offender receives counseling from the time he is apprehended by the 

police. Enmnerating the many con:t.acts the offender encounters, it is observed 

that he is counseled or given advise by the police, at the City Jail, by the 

bail bondsman, at the County Jail, by the Defense Attorney, by the Prosecu

ting Attorney, by the Court and by the Probation Officer or at the Penal 

Institution. The result being that the person is hostile and suspicious when 

he arrives at the institution. 

From the time he arrives at the institution, the greatest effect on the 

offender comes from the correctional officer, and a great deal rriepends upon 

the· officer's actions and the manner in which he handles the inmate and 

himself. Unfortuna.tely, observation of penal sts.ff indicates that they are 
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Critical Look at Counselin~ ___ .. __ c-.-

more concerned in meeting the needs of the institution rather than in 

meeting the needs of the inmates 0 This is descriptively seen in t,he 

example of the penal industry represen'~ati ve on the classification t,eam 

who requests a new inmate with an eleven'lih grade education 'co ivork for him 

in the auto factory, rather 'than exploring ~he young man's ability and need 

to finish high school. 

For some time, counseling was considered a technique to be used only 

by the professionals. 'roday, 'we sense the need ,to meet the crisis of the 

offender immediately, at least with a sympathetic ear of the c(l)rrectional 

officer who can refer the offsnder to 'I:,he propel' correctional st,aff person 

and see to it i~hat the offender is seeno Kuharich suggests 'bhat correctional 

officers can bel given some basic techniques in counseling in ord.er to assist 

in lowering anxie J.es v ~ .. t " and to fJ."ll th'" t 4me gap between crisis and availability 

of professional staff.. In discussing the correctional officer acting as a 

counselor, he di.fferentiated between problems he could handle and 'I:;hose pro

blems of a more serious nature which could only be handled in a theraputic 

relationship with a trained professional person. 

Describing the penru. institutional staff organization, he discussed the 

need for everyone in corrections to understand and accept the premise that 

treatment and custody are interrelated md belong -boget,her. He also suggests 

that correctional personnel on all levels should be bl~oUgP.t together to partici

pate in the institution's in-service training programs. Instead, in some 

prisons a "Berlin Wall" exists between custody and treatment,. He emphasized 

that good custody is a part of treatment and is an important factor in main

taining authority in an institution. 
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He suggested that law offenders should be able to respect staff members 

and described the correC'f,ional offioer as a counselor in "good living 0 U Good 

counseling in this sense involves the followir~: 

10 Being a good listener 

20 Knowing aboll:b the person before your first intervie'tv 

3" Showing I'aspect foJ:" the offender as an individual 

40 Giving honest and responsible answers 

50 When giving a negat:'-ve anS"'..vel~.? be certain offender tUlderstands 
reason 

6 0 Not looking just at 'I;.he short COlunga of the offender, but, 
meeting the emotional needs of love, security, neli experienct-?13 
and affection1 and response and recognition 

7.. Avoiding rimele of offendel" 

80 All-lays 'l:,l"'y to be objective and to avoid becoming el1lO'!iionaJ. i'Jhen 
inmate does 

9. Watching your words--employihg careful choice of words and tone 
of voice 

lOa Instilling self confidence by appealing to pride and self respect 

I~uhaX'ich suggests that correctional officer's should be given case records 

of offendeJ.'s undeI' theil- supervision so as to be better able to understand and 

know this man. He should b0 consulting 1-11t.h the professional staff about t.he 

man I S progress and l::'epo',~'ting any changes j,n the person. He believes the 

correctional officer can be t,l,"ained in this type of counseling role that 1;,rlJ.l 

great~ help the offender and enhance the treatment program. 

Kuharich sta'lies that a correctional system should not consist of a gronp 

oi' "satel1ite..,type prisons," each !'1.mning its Olm course "lit,hout unifornrl.ty of 

pattern. There is a need for uniform procedures and regulations, and unform 

hiring policies that stem from the central office. He suggests the posting of 
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Critical ,~ .!!! C()unselin~ 

all staff vacancies in each prison so that all can apply. All ef~ort 5hould 

be made to break down the satellite struc'ture in order to develop comprehen-

sive state planning and uniformity of program. He emphasized the need for 

correctiom3 to bEl a separate department on the state level and to be developed 

into a career service. 

In conclusil:m, he enumerated the following minimum goals of a correc-

tional insti tuti'on: 

1. Invol ving all correctional staff to help change the poor 
Blttitudes of the offender, and 

2. Providing academic and realistic vocational training programa 
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~ Emel'g~ Prison 

Alfred Schnur$ Ph.D o 
Department of Sociology 

Bowling Green State University 

Alfred Schnur reviewed the penal systems arid judicial agencies of 

various European, countries that he visited in 1963 in his discussion of 

the emerging prison. In general, he found that the El..U'opean system of 

handling the law offender was different than the United States, that 

Europe appeared to look to the United States for guidance:; and that the 

United States had more to export in reference to correctional methods 

than there was aVailable to import from Eur0poo He commented favorably 

about the COmmission on European Crime Problems of the CounCil of Euvope 

and the de~}'elopment of pooling correctional manpower resources through

out Western Europe. Through this organization, correctional employees 

are sent to other countries on Hin eXchange basis for observation and the 

exchange of ideas. 

SWEDEN 

A general observation of the Swedish system was that theI'e was a 

'Wide gap between the existing penal programs and the country's public 

relatj.on releases. A lack of classificat,ion, training, and tl'eatment 

personnel existed in Swedish penal insti'liutions, with the exception of 

one showplace type prison. For the most part, the prison personnel was 

custodial with an emphasis on work rather than treatment. 1wo reported 

innovations at one prison were the use ot a food catering service and a 

prison industry contract for making prefabricated houses to export to 

Germany for sale. 

Small institutions with a population of 20 to 30 inmates are prevalent 
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in Sweden. Because many small institutions are scatter,ed about 'che 

country and sometimes are located in remote regions» recruitment of pro-

fessional personnel is almost impossiblso Th~re is no government £in-

anced or sponsored correctional research o The only related large scale 

research concerns public drunkenness and drinking problems, which are 

prominent among the socio~health-cl"iminal problems of the country. This 

research is financed by the Brewers of Stockholm. One interesting 

statistic is that an equal number of inebriated men and 'WOmen are arrested 

by police in Stockholm • 

Maximum sec'urity facilH,ies are not given the importance in Svreden 

that this type prison is given by penologists in the Unit.ed States. The 

Swedes view the need for m~dmum security as minimal and feel the prepon-

derence found in t.he United stat.es constitutes an infringement; on the 

individual rights of the la~T offender e It, is also a Scandinavian penal 

concept that the convicted law offender serves his 'sentence in the country 

of his birth or citizenship, regardless of the venue of the crime. Dr. 

Schnur reported the research l.mdertaken by the Nordic Association of 

Crinlinologists, a priva"l:,e organization of all the Scandinavian countries» 

concerning the effect of incarcera:C:i.on on prisoners and what eventually 

happens t,o prisoners in their respect.ive countries for comparative pur-

poses. 

Sweden provides a court for the young, which serves both the juvenile 

delinquent and the youthful offender. The Swedish' philosophy that every-

one has a right to his day in court also (?,pplies to the juvenile. Before 

trial, it is required that -the names of the parents of the accused be read 

L--___________________________________ --'---______ ~~ __ ~~_~_~_._ ~ __ ~ __ ~o __ 
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~ Fmergin~ Prison 

aloud three times in the halls of the court, but the parents rarely 

appear. The trial is presided over by several judges,. one legally trained 

and the others, called l~ judges, elected by each of the major political 

parties. 

The office of Ombudsman was explained as a court of last resort, 

which makes recommendations to the Crown when petitioned to investigate 

a reported court injustice or an injustice by private citizen. Since 

any citizen can inspect public records, police and correctional agencies 

refrain from keeping complete records because of the fear of being taken 

to the Ombudsman. 

The eighteenth century practice of the observation squai was re

instituted in Stockholm. The Police Nationalized Observation Squad is 

comprised of plain clothesmen, who utilize the most modern equipment in 

their work, such as color photography. Through continuous observation, 

they are able to cover areas and report who was where at a certain time 

and thus are more efficient in solving crimes and apprehending cr:iminals. 

After a law offender is found quI ty and sentenced to prison .in 

Sweden and with only a few exceptions, he is given time to put his per-

sonal and business matters in order, and he is asked to promise to enter 

prison by himself. Only a few fail to report and these individuals are 

brought to prison under escort. While confined, he has the right to a 

private, open space. This practice prevents inmates from gathering in 

groups because each inmate is sealed off from the others. 

NETHERLANDS 

The Community-based correctional service of probation is considered 
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The Emerging Priso~ 

in wider usage than the prison. The prison population of the Netherlands 

is reported at about 2,000 and the number of persons on probation is 

reported to be 18,000. The penal system has no future plans to build 

because of the decreasing rate in crime and recidivism. 

In the Netherlands probation supervision is handled by private, 

religious agencies subsidized and licensed by the covernment. The pro

bationer is super~sed by a parole agent representing his religion, or 

if atheistic 3 is supervised by a "free'.' probation officer. 

Correctional research in this country is government fintmced and 

conducted by the Law Schools and as a result, there is to. much reflec

tion of the legal aspect and not enough eValuation of correctional pro

graJl).s. The only exception is BianChi, a sociologically oriented lawyer, 

who teaches at the Free University in Amsterdam and who is engaged in 

empirical research. Dr. Schnur explained that most European research in 

this field is associB.ted with law schools and consequently is a legalistic 

approach to the problem rather than a behavioral approach. The exceptions, 

in addition to Bianchi, are found in Germ~ and Belgium where empirical, 

behavioral research is in progress. 

BELGIUM 

Dr. Schnur presented a most favorable impression of Belgium's correc

tional system with its up to date, modern ideas. A special building is 

available for the training of correctional personnel and for conferences. 

The building combines hOUSing, dining rooms, recreation and conference 

rooms. One wing is designated for research and staff development. Meetings 

are held throughout the year by the Minister of Justice for the purpose of 

·····1 
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The Emerging Prison 

involving representatives of parole, probation and institutions in 

conferences, thereby, encouraging an integrated system. 

The two languages which predominate in Belgium are French and 

Flemish. It is required by law that both groups must have equal but 

separate facilities and that a law offender must be tried in a court 

using his native language. The institutions are old, but in much better 

condition than in other European countries such as Sweden. Experimen-

tation in trade training exists for those law offenders who could not 

qualify with guilds or, crafts. This program was successful in one 

prison and a wing of that prison was opened to the public for trade 

training. 

An interesting concept employed in Belgium's penal system is that 

a prisoner has the right to escape and the state has the right to retu~n 

the escaped prisoner, but without physical injury. Future plans include 

constructing one central prison compound to which all prisoners would 

be sentenced, rather than to a number of small scattered prisons. The 

plan calls for separate units for prisoners select~d by a classification 

system and kept apart from the other units. This physical setting 

enables the system to recruit the best personnel at a greater economy. 

GERMANY 

This country is described as being extremely security conscious. 

He found that minimum security prisons are equipped with internal security, 

such as a television monitor system, a personal eye program with peep 

holes in the ceilings, rapid closing gates, and the closing off of sec

tions of the institutions with movable steel walls. 
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The Emergin~ Prison 

GermaQY developed an intensive pre-service training program which 

requires correctional personnel on all levels to pass an examination for 

emplo~ent and yearly evidence of development in the individual's career 

choice. There are no time barriers or seIliorityrights in the correctional 

system to interfere with promotions. An employee is permitted to take 

promotional examinations at any time. 

Prison-made goods are exported to the United States. For example, 

prisons have contracts with American firms to make tape recorders for 

sale in the States. Halfway houses are also provided for those released 

offenders who cannot find employment, and prison work release programs 

are considered successful and old in Germany. 

The German Criminal Office is the counterpart of the Federal Bureau 

of Investigation in the United States. This agency conducts international 

seminars in criminology, training programs not restricted to law assis

tance personnel, behavioral research and offers research assistance through

out the country. Presently under study is the murders committed since the 

end of World War II, the victims of murders, the associates of the victims, 

the the convicted murderers and their prison profile at this time. It 

is reported that this agency is engaged in research in all aspects of 

criminal justice. 

SWITZERLAND 

A well integrated correctional system exists in Switzerland. Crimin

ologists were found to be UniverSity PreSidents. The Swiss developed 

training programs for all levels of correctional personnel. There are 

more medical scbools involved in criminological studies in Switzerland than 

L ___________ ------L_~~_~.~~_~ 
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law schools. Language is considered a problem since French, German, 

Italian and Romance languages are spoken. It is hoped in the future 

that a law offender will serve his time in a Swiss canton in which his 

native tongue is spoken. 

Interestingly,' the Swiss eliminated "treatment by the time clock" 

and employ the indeterminate sentence. If prisoners are diagnosed as 

unfit to reenter society, they are not released from prisons. 

FRANCE 

An innovation in the French penal system is the prison classifica

tion committee which includes the criminal court judge, who in effect 

protects the civil rights of the individual. A reversal of the presen

tence investigation as we know it is used in French courts. All available 

information is introduced to the court after a person is charged with a 

crime. This policy is employed because it is felt that the judges need 

to know everything in order to m.ake an adequate decision. 

In general, Dr. Schnur advised that there is much interest in experi

mentation in corrections in Europe. He referred to Donald Flememer's 

book about merging the role of the custodial officer and the role of the 

treatment personnel and how to abort the schism that exists. 

During the discussion period the group discussed the need for an 

independent correction department in state government; the success in ot.her 

states of emplOying a state department of probation and parole, thereby 

eliminating county probation departments and court control; the need for 

improved public relations in corrections; and the need for job analysis 

for all levels of correctional personnel. 
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Inmate Societl: A Look at a Subculture ---------
Vernon Fox, Ph.D. 

Head, Department of Criminology and Corrections 
Florida State University 

Dr. Vernon Fox discussed the inmate SOCiety as a subculture and 

suggested that to know and to understand this subculture, we must know 

the people Who make up this group. To adequately know the inn;ate sub

culture, the individual personality should be identified, and the society 

and culture he lives in must be understood. 

The anthropologist advises that we are not born human but born homo 

sapiens. We belong to a species with the potential for beCOming human. 

When we learn to internalize values, to co~rrunicate with s.rmbols, and 

to work with ideas, then we become "human beings." He commented that 

where a person is referred to as not being humane, we are talking about 

values. 

He explained that testingl revealed that white males tend to demon

strate SOCiopathic patterns in prisons; white females tend to show neuroti.c 

patterns; Negro males tend to demonstrate schizophrenic-paranoid patterns; 

and Negro females tend to demonstrate normal patterns in prison, possibly 

because her cultural ro:!l:e outside is sj.milar to her prison role. This 

type of stuQy ruld the understanding of these patterns assist 'che insti

tutional personnel to identify the irunate subculture and to cope with 

inmate problems. 

Significant information with comparative interest is found in the 

follOwing table. Comparison is made of the average intelligence quotient, 

lMinnesota ~~ltiple Personality Inventory test given at the Florida 
State Prison at Raiford, Florida. 

L-_________________ ---'-___ ~_~_~~~~_~_~ __ ~ 
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Inmate Society: A Look at a Subculture ----

the average completed grade and the average tested grade achievement of 

the inmate and private citizen. 

Average Average Average! 
Intelligence Grade Tested Grade 

Quotient Completed Achievement 

Private Citizen 93 10.8 9 
Prison Inmate 93 8 5.5 

This table shows that the average IQ inside and outside prison is the 

same--93. The average school grade completed is higher for the private 

citizen (10.8 school grades) than the school grade claimed completed by 

the prisoner (8). The tested average grade achievement is also higher 

for the citizen (9) than for the prisoner (5.5). These last two compari-

sons are possibly related to the number of school drop-outs among individuals 

who break the law. Other reasons which account for this descrepency include 

cultural deprivation, failure to assimilate, faelingsof rejection, and 

alienation from the culture; all of which result in the development of 

healtqy defences that assist the individual to cope with personal inade-

quacies. 

The correctional client developed slower, is a school drop-out, and 

tests below expectations before reaching 10 years of age. He is culturally 

deprived according to the norms of our culture and is described by the 

psychologist as being emotionally immature. Although the inmate measures 

the same as the average citizen in native capacity, there are differences 

which are due to stimuli to which they react and things they learn, such 
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Inmate ~ociety: A Look at a Subculture ----

as culture. 

In the prison certain persons within the inmate group and the 

correctional staff are described as "he;<1VY weights." When they come 

together in the same culture, one with la uniform and one with a number, 

conflict occurs creating a lack of understanding and causing frustration, 

all contributing to the inmate culture. To complicate this scene further, 

the correctional staff is divided. Custody and adminis'!iration is con-

cerned about the safety and security of' the building and retain the "don't 

rock the boat" attitude. Meanwhile, the treatment staff is concerned about 

finding out "where these snarls are," lrlhy the deprivation, what happened 

back there, and what the institution can do to help. They take the 

pressure off the inmate somewhat and l'J'ant to be permissive. The inmates 

like treatment's approach and, although treatment does not mean to do 

this, both they and the inmates overtly are against custody. However, 

custody's and treat,ment I s purpose is the same. 

Fox refers to this interplay as human behavior suggesting that only 

the prison farm is different,. He advises that the only difference between 

a prison subculture and any other subculture is the setting. He conoludes 

that the nature of the institution \\(ill determine the dirllction this 

human behavior with the deprived inmate will take. He concludes that the 

problem in prison is to recognize tl1nt lihe prison is beginning to develop 

a subculture with humans. Unless we develop understanding that has room 

for modifications of human behavior on the basis of cases not results, 

we will continue to regress in our efforts to reform. 

During the discussion period consideration was given the future of 
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corrections and Fox offered the opinion that there is not a need for more 

maximum security institutions since only about five percent of the prison 

population needs maximum security. On the local level, he felt the need 

to beef-up the jail, and to use this setting as a residential training 

center, wh~re probation personnel can counsel and frequent family Visitation 

is eaSily available. 

Suggested reading is Violence Behind Bars by Vernon Fox, New York, 

1956. 
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Continual Education for Correctional Officer 

Vernon Fox, Ph.D, 
Head, Department of Criminology and Corrections 

Florida State University 

A program of continuing education for the correctional officer is 

both important to the individual and essential to the advancement of the. 

penal system. Dr. Fox emphasized the need for continUing education by 

explaining that in a prison's structured SOCiety, inmates develop a 

dependency on the structure and become institutionalized. This is also 

true with the correctional personnel. l'hrough a program of continuing 

education, the staff is given the ability' to see the total objectives of 

the penal system, rather than only the individual penal procedures. One 

important objective is the inculcation of internalized controls among 

offenders, so as to reduce their dependency on the external controls • 

Dr. Fox advised that Florida State University and the Florida 

Co:z<rectional Department collaborated in a recent educational pursuit. He 

taught a series of college credit courses at the Florida Prison at Rai-

ford. The size of the classes ranged from JO to 60 persons including 

correctional personnel from officers to wardens. The purpose of this 

appraoch is to present a total picture of the penal program to persons 

representing different levels of correccional staff, thus providing a 

basic understanding of the general objectives of the penal system. 

Fox presented a historical view of programs for handling offenders of 

the law', pOinting out that prison is a relatively new invention. In years 

past, the lnan with the biggest sword was right and in the Feudal system 

offenders worked out their penalties. With the advent of gun powder from 

China and the invention of the steam boat, serfs were freed from the soil 
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and cities were developed. Offenders were transported to colonies and 

exiled. England transported prisoners to the American colonies from 

1685 to 1776 and to Australia from 1776 to 1856. Spain transported 

offenders to North Africa, Portugal to South Africa, Russia to Siberia 

and France to Devil's Island. Fox described the prisoners transported 

to New York, Massachusetts, Penn s.vlvania, Virginia, and the Carolinas as 

"cut throats" and dangerous criminals. HOl-TeVer, Georgia generally re

ceived debtors. An estimated total of 125,000 English prisoners were 

transported during a ninety year period. 

The first prison structure in America was built in 1773 in Connecticut 

over a copper mine. In 1774 the first prison riot occll!":t"ed. There was 

no separation of prisoners. Both sexes and prisoners of all ages were 

housed together. 

In 1790 the Quakers established the modern penitentiary system in 

Philadelphia. In the Walnut Street Prison male and female offenders were 

separated and work was introduced. Two religious concepts were practiced: 

1) Solitary confinement so that prisoners would not get contaminated, with 

each prisoner receiving a Bible and regular visits from the chaplain; and 

2) Hard labor in order to expose the prisoner to the digluty of work. 

Classification was introduced in Belgium in 1908 and adopted in the 

United States in 1928. 

The treatment-custody dichotomy is a relatively llew approach in the 

penal system. Fox contends correctional personnel are -actually in the 

field of mental hygiene, using the term in a broad sense. In all aspects 

of social welfare, the theory and practice of social control operates and, 
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Continual Education for Correctional Officer 

therefore, we find both treatment and custoqy are using the same objec-

tives in the business of changing people's attitudes. 

Internal controls ,are related to the development of personality. In 

explaining this development, Fox discussed the following significant 

factors: 

1. Family is most important factor in the development of the personality 

2. Peer group is almos't as important as the family 

j. School has a tendem~y to influence the development of the personality, 
but not a significant factor 

4. Church is not a significant f'actor, but does reinforce the work of the 
family 

The strength of the family determines if the peer group will dictate the 

personality development. The man who commits crime is an individual in-

fluenced more by the peer group because of a weak family influence. 

In the family group influence, the mother is especiaJ.ly important during 

the first five years of the individual's life. During those years the mother 

nurtures the individual's capacity to relate, which is very important to his 

ability to form relationships later. The tiolet training period is a 

crucial stage in the development of the personality because it is the first 

instance of imposition of social control on the individual. The manner in 

which this is handled influences the person's introduction to social con-

trol for the futnre. 

The father integrates the value system given the child by the mother 

into the power structure of the community. Both parents are important 

but at different times and in different functions. Following the firsli 

five years in which the mother is the important influence, both parents 
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Continual Education for Correctional Officer 

are of equal importance for the next five years, and the father is most 

important during the years from 10 to 15. The absence of the mother 

does not have as much effect on delinquency as does the absence of the 

father. The conflict with authority is a major problem in delinquent 

behavior. Since the father represents authority in the hbme, the 

absence of the father is a significant factor in studies of delinquent 

and non-delinquent youths. The role of the prison is recapitulating the 

functions of the mother and the father in the family. For example, the 

social worker and the ps.Ychologist sUbstitute for the function of the 

mother and the custody officer portr~s the father figure. Therefore, 

all correctional personnel need to work together in order to be an 

effective influence. He concluded that continuing education for all 

correctional personnel is important in order to define and understand 

the roles of the various institution-based correctional personnel. 

Fox points ou't that sociopathic personalities stem from infancy and 

do not learn the capacity to relate to other persons. Trying to help 

this type offender in a prison setting is a very difficult task. He 

suggests that the Russian technique of interceptive intervention (brain 

washing) could possibly help these individuals change their behavior, 

but this technique must be studied. 

Discussing the development of the human personality further, Fox 

explained the follOwing stages which lead to maturation in our hetero-

sexual society: 

1.. Infatuation 

2. Narcissism 
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Contj.nual Education for Correctional Officer 

3. Romantic love 

4. Long-term love (marriage) 

He points out that the law offender was slow in the maturation process. 

They sometimes remain in the narcissistic stage. When they are sentenced 

to prison, they are placed in a one-sex setting and some problems arise 

because of this at this particular period in the f o fender's personality 
development. 

Fox stated that with the change in society must come changes in the 

correctional setting. We must understand society and its cultural 

expectations, so that we aan better help law of.fenders re-establish them

sel ves in this changing society. And this can best be accomplished with 

a continual educational program for penal staff on all levels. 
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Violent Offender 

Joseph Albini 
Wayne State University 

Dr. Albini began his prese!lt_a;Uon with a brief history of the study 

of criminal types. Included under this topic was Lombroso's pqysical charac_ 

teristics (protruding jaw, receeding hairline, and large nose) and William 

Sheldon's body types (endomorph, mesomorph, and ectomorph). 

Crime was defined as legally prescribed acts whose primary objective 

is the deliberate use of force to inflict injury on persons or objects. 

It was pointed out that America always had a violent culture. We have even 

had better d~s of crime (1920's). 

The middle class dislikes violence and talks its way out of problems 

·whereas the lower class utilizes fighting which is part of their vlBy" of 

life. Violence is accepted in the lower class and rejected in the midQle 

class as a form of behavior. Also, children experience different patterns 

in child-rearing practices in the two classes. The lower class child learns 

to endure pain qUietly, while the middle class child is comforted. The lower 

class child Inay be forced to fight, whereas the middle class child is.compli_ 

mented if he avoids a fight. 

He discussed violence as a subculture and as normal behavior in some 

cultures, citing lower class groups and also indicating that violence is not 

specific to anyone m.i.nority group because of their minority status. In some 

instances violence was a proof of masculinity. References were make to "Hell's 

Angels, II the group's ability and joy in .ng~ting, and the particularly low 

status awarded to the female members. He mentioned a small town in Italy in 

which it is customary for the Godfather to present his Godson with a rifle at 

his Baptism. 

I 
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al made to the Organized crime groups such a,s the Reference was so 

Purple Gang operating in Detroit in the late twenties and thirties and 

responsible for the Collinwood 'lassacre. 1'~ Following this, violence was 

tolerated in the community, the men responsible found prestige; and the 

members of Murder, Inc., who looked at violence from an objective point of 

orgaru·zed a well planned, professional crime operation. view, In syndicated 

crime situations the "cold killer" is admired. 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 
5. 

The reasons given for using violence are: 

Punishment (parents and close relatives) 

Retribution or revenge 

Control 

Prestige and position 

Release of tension 

.. J.·n an atmosphere where violence prevails are The three F's for surnnng 

be first, be fast, and be final. 

The subculture produces an environment in which violence occurs and 

The fJ.·ve techniques for avoiding a fight are faking also produces a way out. 

verbal battle, passing the insult on to another person, and out, pretense, 

diversion. 

Violence i~ not always due to mental illness, but can be an accepted 

part of a subculture. The following is a classification of criminals. 

1. Psychotic offender--mentally ill with no contact with reality 

2., 

3. 

Neurotico£fend~-incapable of solving everyday probl~m~~-ex~p~~sn 
would be aggravated assault, sadistic and masochJ.S J.C re a J.O _ 
ships of married persons 

. aulter--a ears to have normal values but likes to hurt,. VJ.ole~:o;~:, such asP~ap:ilst--needs different treatment than neurotJ.c 
offender 
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4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

Violent Offender 

Political-Social offender--trying to effect change in environment 
through use of violence and fear because the law does not pro
vide them with the rights fast enough--violence formerly aimed 
at the union movement and by civil rights movement 

Juvenile ~ Adult ~ 

Specialist--hired killer 

Syndicated--killer muscle men or torpedoes who make a science of 
killing--this work is not be en,joyed and needs to be efficient 

Theref{'ra, it is concluded that there are different types of violent 

offenders and the types differ as to the background of the offender and 

the causation of crime and criminal pattern. Because of this, each violent 

offender must be treated differently. 

'1'he subcultures wi thin the inmate society are the II in 11 group and the 

1I0utfl group. The prisons can follow either a continuous pattern in which 

the means serve to achieve the end or a discontinuous pattern in which the 

means do not help fulfill the end desired. 

The different types of therapy for the violent offender are: 

1. Individu~ depth thera~l--good for neurotic and psychotic who require 
ps.ychoanalysis--this treatment has no effect on gang or sydicate 
members with whom violence is a way of life 

2. Group therapy--individual either is placed in the group so that all 
members of the group can help him, or is placed in the group for 
group treatment 

3. Milieu therapy--refers to an institutional placement and the attempt 
to restructure prison community so that everyone who has authority 
over the prisoner understands his problem ruld cooperates with other 
staff members in a uniformed attempt to change his behavior 

4. Environmental chanee--refers to pa,rol.e placement plans and a more 
accepting and understanding environment 

1. 

2. 

~, I 

Suggest,ed books on the subject are: 

~ler, Gus, Organized Crime in knerica, The University of MiChigan Press, 
Ann Arbor, 1962 - -

de Rivers, J. Paul, Crime and the Sexual Psychopath, Charles C. Thomas 
Publ~"sher, Springfield, Illinois, 1958. 
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Role of Correction Officer in Treatment Process 

Joseph Balogh, Ph.D. 
Chairman, Department of Sociology 
Bowling Green State University 

Joseph Balogh described the institutional atmosphere as highly 

impersonal and authoritative. Conditions in structured living includes 

mass handling of inmates, humiliation because of subservience, and a 

considerable amount of socia). distance and alienation. With this atmos-

phere in mind, the role of the correctional officer was reviewed and 

Dr. Balogh spoke of the many obligations the officer must perform. He 

must alw~s maintain a constructive relationship with his immediate 

supervisor, his fellow employees, the public, and the inmate. 

He outlined needed changes to improve the prison atmosphere and to 

help the correctional officer function more adequately in his work. 

Generally, he suggested that there was a need to professionalize correc

tional work, to upgrade personnel academically and intellectually, to 

increase salaries, and to make better use of institutions. In particular, 

the development of the following conditions were suggested: To develop 

extended research and program evaluation; to develop more constructive 

decision-making policies; to share decision-making with the correctional 

officer; to develop better organizational planning with staff, which 

involves more and better qualified staff. 

Balogh saw faults in the system related to the attitudes of the 

cor;rectional hierarchy and based on the apathy of the public. Ohio 

ope:rates its prisons in rural settings and with a rural philosophy'; and 

needs to adopt an urban philosophy plaCing its newer institutions 

nearer urban communities, where university staff can be better utilized 

---- ( 
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Role of Correction Officer in Treatment Process 

and transportation lines are more direct. 

He questioned whether the services of the correctional officer are 

being utilized enough, explaining that historically emphasis has been 

placed on the professional staff and as a result some states in the 

union are facing difficulties. He suggests that the correctional 

officer should be educated and prepared for his job. He should be 

instructed in the constructive handling of daily contacts with prisoners. 

In too many institutions the officer's contact is handled in a haphazard 

fashion. In the United States, this job catagory has a low status. 

However, in Europe even thoughthe salary is less for the correctional 

officer, the status is high. He felt Europe and some South American 

countries have done a better job of selling the importance of the correc-

tional worker to the public. 

To strengthen the Ohio correctional system, Dr. Balogh suggests the 

separation of the Division of Correction from the Department of Mental 

Hygiene and Correction. He advised that this proposal has never been 

accepted by the Ohio State Legislators and consequently, the issue has 

not been given any legislative consideration. He also proposes that 

correctional appointments be removed from politics and t.hat these 

positions take on a career status. 

The lecturer offers the following. suggestions as needed to prepare 

a correctional officer for his job in the penal setting: Understanding 

alassification procedures; understanding more than custodial aspects of 

the job; knowledge of recreation, hobby work, library and religious activi-

ties; understanding of guidance processes and pre-parole programs; and 

I 
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~ of Correction QffiG@r in Treatment Process 
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i.nstruction about central record keep..;ng. Bal h 
..L og proposes that the 

correctional officer should be given backgrOtllld information about those 

inmates he supervises, so that he is better able to know them and to 

handle problems that occur. 

He discussed the essential and vital information that should be 

given the correctional officer. '1'0 enable the officer to properly 

execute his responsibilities, he suggested that he should be familiar 

with the following elements: Authority, delegation of responsibilities, 

discharging certain responsibilities, blame and "passing the buck, II and 

recognizing the limitations of the institutional process. Also, the 

personal attributes of the correctional officer were discussed relative 

to his relationship with the treatment phase of corrections. Balogh 

advanced the theory that the officer should possess objectivity in order 

to understand and handle the irunate and his problems; he should be aware 

of his own attitudes towards the law offender; he should possess per

sonal ability in administering diSCipline; and he should possess a calm 

personality necessary' to maintain status and respect. 

Dr. Balogh placed emphasis on the institution's training program for 

the correctional officer. tluch a program should include education about 

inmate regulations, privileges and activities, and an introduction to 

officials and offices of the institution. He added the need to incor-' 

porate education about tIle law offender and the reasons he breaks the 

law, the irunate's reaction and adjustmen1i to prison, inmate social 

relations and sex patterns, the classification process, and SCllo01ing 

facilities for the inmate. Reconnnending that correctional officers not 
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~ ~ Correction Orficer in Treatment Process 

be considered separate entities but a part ot' the "whole" institution, 

Dr. Balogh suggested that he be ramiliarized with the institutional 

policies, like discipline control and rudimentary techniques ot' counseling. 

Suggested higher education curriculum for correctional personnel is 
as rollows: 

1. Administration or the correctional institution--runctions or institution 

2. Guidance and counseling 

j. Mental hygiene 

4. Human relations 

5. Public relations 

6. Criminology and penology 

7. Social research 

8. Family 

9. Introduction to psychology and sociology 

10. Probation and parole 

11. General psychology 

12. Abnormal psychology 

13. Social psychology 

Itemized are just a rew courses that could be utilized by the correctional 

ofricer and courses that are offered in state and priVate schools of 
higher edUcation in Ohio. 

tion. 
In concluSion, Dr •. Balogh offered the following points for considera_ 

Responsibilities of correctional officer are: 
1. 

./ 

To be a teacher and a counselor, making a proper eValuation of the law offender's capabilities 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

, 

Role of Correction Offioer in Treatment Process --
To learn more about the purpose of isolation and segregation practices 

To recognize his dual function 
a. to serve as a work supervisor 
b. to serve as a custody supervisor 

To recognize the need to supervise inmate's recre~tional periods 

To seek more information regarding disciplinary problems 
a. to be better able to interpret the purpose of discipline 
b. to be better able to interpret the authority for punishment 
c. to be better able to write reports on inmates and their complaints 

6. To act as a peace officer 

7. To understand individual's legal rights, court procedures, testimony, etc. 

8. 
To emphasize rules and procedures that relate to the use of restraint equipment 

During the discussion period, in answer to an inquiry about the 

universities' present involvement in training and educating correctional 

personnel, Balogh advised that Bowling Green State University has four 

Sociology graduate students serving summer internships at various state 

correctional institutions. 
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